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Ob Daeaabar I, 1994, Mlaa Tuaalta (BobblaHtoblatta,
TolaAe, Obi9, talaphaoaA U* Bureau fron tait elty aaA talk*A «1U
Mr. I. 0. hm.

Mlaa Boblatto aAriaeA that Mm aaa all mp»»t erer IlH
ntrt publ laity vhlah appeared &a tba Toledo papers soaearulif
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•ha waa la flaaoaial IlitMii bbA vanted inliUsM fna tha Bureei

She m epeatfinally arta 4 Juat what aha AaalraA of ttt Bureau aaA
he itataA that «ba vaataA anay, bat aba ill aat BtBtlea that Maa
tailored aha au aatltlaA to the If,900 1roatarA offered for UT»na
tloa 1aaA laa to tha eppraheealaa of Barry OaapbaU although aba
weAoubtodly baA thla la aiad.

Tha report If Spatial Agest K. 7. Wyatt, ClaraLaeA, Mia,
iataA May it, 1994, aoatalaa tha lafonaatlaa obtained bp laterrlew
fron Mlaa Boblatto aaA tha rerlee of thla report laAleataa that
Mlaa iobletto reluetaatly faralahaA tha lafamatloc to Bpetlal
Agent* J. K. 3m— aaA K. J. Wyaa vblah resulted la thaapprabeaalM
** C""***"*

f:!;roi.LT.n & v’ 7 ^ I 3 3 ^ ^
It la retreated that you fanlah'aa'a atatanaat of yaar

Tiara aa to whether Mlaa Bablatta ahoulA be QafepoaaetoA for bar ,

aarrlaaa.

6C - Cinelaaatl
Chioega

Wary truly

7oha Elgar Hootv,
Plraator.
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Telephone taps installed on telephones

numbers 123 and 446, telephoned of the

Police Department and City Jail* and

on telephone number 648, telephone of

Mayor Leo P, KcLeughlin, Hot 3pringa* * '•

Arkensae, on November 23, 1936, Tw^n^*-

four hour surveillance of these telephone

taps are being maintained; pertinent

conversation overheard and information %

concerning identities of various police-

officers, and activities in the Police ~
<

je ertzent and i£yor f s office set ouV'o •
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Authority having been received from Bnrfc3tf l>y teletype

dated November 20, 1936, taps were placed on the follow*^ telephones* ^^ted
.

ftt ifct Springs, Arkansas, by Special Agent J* U# Jones oh Nofjatber ^23,19004 A-

r K •* * V

J Hot Springspolice Uepartosnt,

Telephone number 123*

Chief o? Poliee Joseph lakelin,

Tele^.' ''se number 446.

y // Kayor Leo P.Lu'cLeuphlin,
/ / // /V'Vtfelerhone number 648,

-
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All of the three above naned telephones are located in the City Hall in Hot
Springs, Arkansas*

The point of surveillance for these three telephone taps la
located in a furnished aottage at 207 Laurel Street# This address is located
approximately three and one-half blocks from the City Hall at Hot Springs;
the cottage being located on a Side street where there is little traffic# The
occupants of surrounding houses are either touriat or negroes* and it is
improbable that there would be any reason for any suedbion becoming attached
to this point of eurveillance* On November 24, 1936 Special Agent H* A. Snow,
Kansas City Field Division, and Special Agent G* H» licSwein of the Oklahoma
City Field Division took up the surveillance on these telephone teps* Upon
instructions of Inspector E* J. Connelley, Special Agent Jehn L* Uadala reported
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on November 23, 1936 to aid in the eurveillance of
tnese telephone teps which are being maintained on a twenty-four hour a day
basis*

Because of the numerous telephone conversations hesrd over the

abovt mentioned telephones a longhand log is being maintained by the agents
~ci -tnining t'r ess taps. A co;y of t ; is lop is being retained in the Little

nock Field wivisioa file, a copy is hclLg I’crnurued to Inspector «u.

I

Connelley for his information*

It was noted that both telephones, numbers 123 and 446,
i apparently are locate! in the Hot springs Police Department* Both of these

|
telephones also appear to have extension- telephones located in the Citj Jail

j

j
it has been noted that persons at either the Police Department or the City

j

I Jail are aomewnat backward in engaging in confidential conversation over 1/

either of these two telephones for reason that someone might possibly be 1/

\jli stening in on the extension telephone.
/

j

Ihe following conversations of interest to the investigation

to be conducted at Hot Springs, Arkansas, are quoted*

Nove-ter 25, 1936 *» 8:30 A. k. «• Telephone § 446

IirCCIlILG \

City Jail

la Arcb there?

No.

la Lute:, there?

N^* \ _

<*ell listen ti is is darl IForarer* lell L'utci or luckfr tc

care o: a ticket when it cores through this aorr.ir.g* U- r g up.)
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The above telephone conversation apparently has reference to a
traffic ticket which he received and which he desired to be •fixed*.

November £5 . 1936 - 3:55 P.IU - Telepnone § 446

ECOEKG

Akers; City Jail,
linn: Butch?
Akers: Yes.
lLzn: Sny, I’ve got a telegram here I want to give you*
Akers: What’s it all about?
Lien: Wait and 1*11 read it.

Telegram - EDIZGRA^ FLEZED STOP STOCKS TED VF -TT PRESEW ELL DUTCH
tj atvahcl hdcjssahy ets to helped :ojc ig au?o) is nr
LOID 7-ILL LDTTIE 7.HEK I ihlEHi;

L liVEAES Y2d pzn; HOEL
lcs ancsles califceiiia.

Dutch: I’ll wire hi*.
Lur.: I Msh you would. It’s only $150 - don’t ttist me up.
Duv>; *11 right.

The above telegram apparently has reference to some criminal who
is in jail at Los Angeles. California. In view of the known close association
of Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch* /Akers with nationally known! confidence
r^r, it is probable that "i-. II. Strauss, th* sender of the above telegram,' Is
also a confidence jnan. By letter dated Hovecber 2?, 1936 the Los Angeles Field
Division was requested to make a discreet inquiry at the 7<illiem Perm Hotel to
learn the identity of L* IU Strauss, and to ascertain the identity of "Liac"

also mentioned in the above telerrenu In the same letter the Bureau was requested

to check its files of known confidence men for information concerning Strauss*

November £5, 1936 - 3:30 Ju II* •* Telephone § 446

HCCCEEKG

Sgt: Hello.
Crawford: Thisi Crawford at the Southern Grill. A man here won’t off and

we want him put in Jail.
Sgt: OK.

TheUcutHer: />ili -'ir.tioned in the above teleph ne conversation

is a restaurant located on the ground fEor, directly beneath the\5cuthern Club*

e r:rbling est-bli absent , operated by Lilli am S. ^Jacobs. It is pos-inlc that

drsrford, mentioned above, deni red tr.et the party be arrested bee rival- of tne

failure tc pay a gambling debt.

— 3



November £6* 1936 2:10 P* If* Telephone # 446 I

INCOMING

Men: This is Rabbit falling - ere any of the boys around? *

*

Han: No* there isn’t#
j j

Kan: Well* I would like to have someone come over to work in my place for a
couple of hours# I

Kan: there is no one here# I

Kan: Is Davis or Cecil there?
Kan: No*

(

Kan: You know where I cen get in touch with either of them?
|

Kan: No#
, \

\* \ \

The man named /"rabbit" mentioned ir the ebove telephone conversation
probably is an employee of a gambling house in Hot Springs* Arkansas^ it has

\

been reported that members of the Hot Springs Police Department frequently '

relieve employees of gambling establishments for lunch periods* and at other
times* especially during the busy season*

November £C* 1SL6 - 5:25 I* K# - Telephone * 446

u:zcm:z

Kan:

Kan cnev.ers:

Man calling;
Kan:

Is Kr* Akers there?
Ko he is out home to supper*
That is his number*
666 is Lis number*

It appears that the above mentioned telephone § 666 is en unlisted

telephone located in the residence of Herbert *Dutch* Akers at 545 Harrell

Avenue* Hot Springs* Arkansas*

November 26* 1936 - 6:15 P* If* - Telephone # 446

OUTDOING (did not get number, probably to the^batterie Hotel) ,

K-n: Is Grace there? ^
Grace: ^(Goldstein) Hello* sober?

Kan: Yes*

ttace: I’ll see you like bell* That all-night business gave me hell* %e had

e wonderful time* The Belvedere closed at £:0n A*LI. end the- bunch came

* ' - n •

- 4 •-



Graoe:

Man:
Grsee:

Man:
C3*ece

Yes* But he got lost* We had prizes up
a cigarette outfit* \ad to pay for a prizo too* a lay* Ha* n**
Conni#X(M3rrla) son a pi*ze* a pairof step-ins* She t a few drinks
and got on a ehalr* took off bar clothss and put than ox JHHHHBr
told » today that ha only had tisia to gat boon* taka a bat^5^r*port
for work*
Vail* ha did not gat hara until noon* Dldjff^^et drunk?
Ho* ha didn’t hara a drink* Va had Scotch^tya* Searrem’s, coetaila and
eTerything«I?otto bad about 8:00 i* If* They are haring another party
tonight* flBV (phonetic) and Connie did a dance* Connie put an
a hula
You seen
Yea, thet’^Th^ioIlow^^^oailodyol^h^^fternoon^ but you aaran’t la
No* was home*

Qraaa: TS^Tudn't ahoa them
referring to Woodcock home )

*

nouae on the hill did you? Ha* Ha* (probably

Man:
Qcana:

Kan:
Grace:

No* we vent doan to Malvern*
(Ta^ed about good time at party)

HtfPfdld not corns up* He van the only one missing* Va had three maids
forking laat night end they vara kept busy mixing and earring drinks*
We could go out for a little tonight but not for long*
That is up to you*
We are haring a party tonight to entertain the chauffeurs and there a
hunch of them* We had better make it tomorrow night*
CC* See you tomorrow night*

The persona engaging in the abore telephone conversation apparently
are Qraee Goldstein* operato^o^th^2atteri^^ote^a^£g&f Central Avenue*

Hot Springs* Arkansas, and The party mentioned
apparently took place on 25* 1956* and

apparently was given to celebrate the birthday of Connie Morris . a prostitute

alloyed by Grace Coldstel

Borsmher 24* 1956 - 12:15 p. U* - Telephone } 123

occacso

Man: Hello
GLrl: Hello - say Robert talked to that fellow «•

Man: Who - the little one?

Girls Yes - He saw him down on Central Street* Pobert just called

said the fellow said "You can’t get blood out of a turnip,"

- He



Did Robert felloe him to find out where he is staying?
Girl: Tea - for awhile but the fellow la just loitering around# -

*Msm: nell* if Robert cells you again find out where he is end call me# t

The above conversation e; parently has reference to an attempt on
the pert of Robert, (last name unknown) and someone at the Hot Springs Police
Department to "shake down* the individual mentioned in this telephone conversation#

November £4# 1936 • 6:40 P* H* #* Telephone § 1£5

OUTGOING

lion : 3421
Girl: Hello
Man: Tell* how are you?
Girl: All risht - first time I've answered the phone this afternoon Saw you

this afternoon
Han: You see everything# Don't you?
Girl: Connie's here and seys tell you that you aee everything too - (Jokes) «-

Connie's going to have a party - Names from Southern and Belvedere - Your
so:: fill get lt. irvite* hear1 where h yor sued for divorce - h:ve a

chance not.

ihn: 7rh

t

f s v.hut **e were coin;- yesterday - servin' papers on him.
Connie: Are you coming to party?
Idon: Better not come - we might all get pinched - you know someone has to stay

on the outside and keen that from happening*. Arch only one here now

Girls >pe you !^tc^^oon T t take any wooden nickles*

; «.*-

t r

V>

Gold
Telephone f 3421 is listed to the Hatterie Hotels operated by Grace

and the ab^ve convereation probably was between Grece Goldstein and
The Southern and Belvedere mentioned probably

,o xne ^ouitern^Club and the^elvedere Club Cafe^ both gambling
eatablisbments located at Hot Springs* Arkansas* and both reportedly operated by
Williem S# Jecobs, who, it is said* procticelly controls gambling in that city*

November £5* 1936 •• 4; 45 P# U# - Telephone § 123

IKCCIZNC

Man: Chief's office
Woman: Let me speak to the Chief*

: Just c mii.ute

Chief ..:h:cl;n: -tllo

. he.Uo - ..ct. do you feel?

..... 2 in: .h* much
/ :: : h- ve " ^old?

6



fconnn: Well - I just wes wandering how you were and thought I f d call up*
1*11 be glad when you are well again*

Wakclin; So will I
Wo; cn; Cell ne sonetimet - won*t you honey?
Wakelin; Yea -
woman: Guess you cen*t talk much - 1*11 let you go - so long* honey ~

Grace Goldstein and Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin probably
were the two persona entering in the above conversation*

l.ovenber £5, 1936 - 7:00 P. K, - Telephone * 123

t

k

"TT

'

‘ 1

: L~n: Hello* Chief* s Office*
^ j

..oman; ^elderly) - The officers wore out here after that drunk - why don*t
j

] vou go dom and search Jlnj[pepper*s olace. That*s where the whiskey
j

\

‘
. I

. \ Ken: ne*ve se°rehed thnt rlrce r
. hundred times* 3ce if go11 cer fir.:, ovt

r.: cre iti hid* :

.. emu : I.o I can’t but I know th> t f s where the whiskey is. I used to v.ork

r.* :r ih:rc - ;.
f yogs ;m.u officers n. t *o to char him, I kno'-»

Kan; I kr.o- who this is nor. Shut up that kind of noise or we* 11 cone out
th^re and put all of you in jail,

fconati: hung up*
N '•

*

^ Tote should be made of the allegation made by the woman calling
v

*j
above that the person operating Jin pepper* s place was paying off officers of

the Let Springs police Department, end the threat made by the person answering

the telephone at the Hot Springs Police Department to throw her in jail if she

continued making such allegations*

November £7* 1936 * £;19 P, K* - Telephone # 123

DwOuli'Cr

Akers; fc*ilo

Cecil fircck: -Dutch V i? is Cecil,

.Akers: Just minute Cecil while I close the door,

Cecil: You con squeeze one of theEe things for $5*00 or $10,00*

Akers: 1*11 be rite over to see what I can do,

rently hc.c reference to an effort

Identification Vr it of \i

-

- ot

tectivies Lerbert H^utch ,f
- r s

, lull - r~e of the
Chief of L

- 7 -



to "shake* somebody down for $>5.00 or $10,00*

November 27, 1936 - 2:30 P. M* - Telephone #123

I! • wdud i

Woman celling; Is Chief tfakelin there?
V.akelin: Hello
Vionun; Joe, someone else is checking up on those cars, end l*m worried*
Vi akel in; Do you know who it was?
Woman s Ko, I don f t, but he asked me ell kinds of questions over the

telephone, He said he would be up this afternoon,
Viakelin: Don*t tell him anything unless he tells you who he is.
i,Oman; Are you sure those 2 cars are G. K*
l.->:elias They checked through mil right.
•omur. ; You kr.cr t vose pecgle are fro':. Chicago, arid one of them has Kansas

License Plates on it*
Viakelin; That* a all right, maybe be bought those plates while he was in Kansas

around license time,
ho~.r; h.ll loo, y *m vorried* h> uskr all kinds of cu r stiors,
..-'••cliu: c_ll ;:.u a~ so or. as . e 2e: v^s , and let nt kr.ov whut r.e haV say.

Tne ebove conversation indicates a possibility of Chi^f of xolice
Joseph Vakelin being in some way engaging in a "hot car* racket.

Kever.bsr 27, 1936 - 4:40 F. X* - Telephone # 1£3

OUTGC^. 1

Akers: Called 1037
Girl: l Emory end Ridgeway (Attorneys)
Akers; J Speak to Ur, Bmory,
Emory: Hello*
Akers: Emory there was Just e wreck out at grove end Pleasant, The Brown boy

end the other people were eent to hospital. Thought you would like to

know,
x-mory: Thanks Dutch -

Apparently Chief of Detectivies Herbert "Dutch* Akers ie closely
associated with the above lew firm of Emory end Ridgewey, which firm is located

in the Citizens Building, telephone number 1037, Hot Springs, Arkansas,

Hove.-:.': or £7, 15 bC £ 5:10 r* 11, - Telep .one u 1£5

bulling lbl*

... : ; nrT-'.rir. •: City Clerk *r Office

£



Akers: 7,1 at is the regulation on fur coat salesman*
M^d answering: It»s $2%00 per day while they are selling in town* but we usually)

charge ££5.00 when they get here* That way we con make more /

money* for as a rule they stay only 3 or 4 days a week at the /

most* that’s the matter* are there any in town*
Akers: Yes, four of theaj* I

i,ian Answering: Kell* collect from them - that f a $100*
Akers: 0*2U Thanks a lot*

Apparently the Police Department and City Clerks Office are
engaging in a petty racket of collecting exorbitant fines off of street pedlers
srrested for not having a license to operate in Ilot Springs, Arkansas*

;ove-ber 27, 1936 - Telephone # 648

OUTGOING

- 9 -



D?S:ADHventer 20, 1936, D?S:ADIi

4:C- K. Inco:d.ny on telsj v ne £123.’
*

Arch Cooper: City Tail,
Judje Leejerwood: Say Arch, do you have a warrant there for Mrs . shannon

for obtaining money under false pretenses.

Arch Cooper: Yes, I have.

Tudpe Leajerwood: Put it in your pocket and don f t serve it* The lady end
her eon will he up Monday.

JIM

4:03 F. ?/. Outpoint cell on 123.
,

..overate,- 23,

Arch Cooper: Ho. rtC (This is ledjerwooi f
c number). i e

y Judje, this
is Arch ejeir. . Dr. Mousey swore out a warrant for his
v.ife. That do you went uc to do ith it?

Tud *e Led -er.vood: Don't serve it on her, and have bo Lit one call Doc and

The Lei ;erwood nenticned in the two atcve telephone conversations
undoult .'dip 1 o ~ily Tui^e 7er\*l r }j Ledjerr.cod. It has teen learned from a

surveillance on the taps beinj maintained ct Hot Springs, Arkansas, that Jud,

; erwcod • 'mr.tly usee the Layor’i office in the City Hall re his office
-re*. rorninj. /he convtr .*• tions quotas clove in^ic<te that ie y-:v;ood, i_.

certain ceses, gives orders to withhold warrants tnat should served on

c-rtain persons.

4:10 ?. i:. Outgoing call on telephone £123. IJovexler 21, 1126

Chief TTekelia: Collins 3421 (Estterie Hotel). Asked for CSrece.

Grece: Hello.
Wakelin: How are you, Hon?
Grace: I #

ir. tired - w: n* to the Belvedere lest night - had lot to
d A / -id <jnr.ll-.. I. Didn't jet in until It’o;

TTekeli: : I .

f
t feel sc gouj either, "ad e cov. 2 cf teeth. led

yesterday

.

Grace: I need sore work done on nine too.

‘*a*elin: I won’t he able to see you tonijht. I *m going away with

t



It is indicated fron the above telephone conversetior that

M Chief Police Zz
coni.. tel by Cov^r

6:02 p. n. Out jo

i

'9

fv; DV Kovexter 23, 1936

V'\C



description cf then. Said they were a couple of dickers end
to watch out for then.

v. K. Dutch, we’ll do that - thanks for the tip.

. . lu. Cut 30 in; cn 123. Dover* er f-J, 11 36

Akers celling 3CC (Hiller’s Ciyer Store). He talks with Harry
Ileckstcne there end warns hir of the above twe mentioned fellows
Toll Lin to watch the pouer gari-es. Harry thanked Ake rs for the

Tr e Heivecere Clut uafe era halxer’e tiger ntore, celiaa b>

Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch” Akers, ere both yerstliny pieces which
ere reportedly operated by T.’iliien S. Jacobs. • It is apparent fro:- the
ebove c_u\ e-sot ions /Jeers i° closely associated with t oth of these
places ir. view of t. t A receutic:u he, apparently, took t. tee that eitner
of these two erstling pieces would not lose money through the operations of
some "sharp shooting" gamblers.

November 2?, 193 C.

12:35 ?. L. Incoming on 44€.

L:rt. Cellin;

Urines:
Cecil:

; \
Is Cecil there? comes to the phone)

Caoil, this is JohiXininee talking. Feve you got a worsen there =

!

v

i* jail?
1

*

'0
,

she is H 7*.

r. fiat’s she c he rye d wit h?
Destruction of property. I also have a warrant for ycu # John
You bettor hide out until tomorrow*

.

~ • ]] - : : V u: : m,c- rf -rU \ j\ f thit

cv.cc _ u.. l; v c*i-V rook t. ....

t u .. no* be su.-u . . . .1 -

1 : . cu nv . ;*t ' 1 1 . n * l . Dur, j • v , .
v ^

‘

•. r

1 ‘

t / 1 t" ' i is 0 . t t .* t
•

. >



crsir

C: 14 : Incoming on #123 venter 23

Tucker:
L'.ergeret Sugg:

Jekelin:

City Jail*
Is Chief T7akelin there?
HqIiO* I

Igr. jakelia, this is 15ar gar et* Sugg. I work for Dr. lade
e.t the Clinic. i!r . I. / Iton \pingley, the new Kaneger at

the Clinic was given a ticket last night for speeding and
put up £2.00. He has only been here several months and
he doesn't went Dr. hade to know about it. Is there enywey
you can nrrnge so he won’t have to appear in Court in the
rooming?
All right, 1*11 take care of it and I f ll try to get his
£5.00 back

•

Thank you so much Lr. Wekelin.

CJC-J A* L.. JL !iC Oil Uig OLl tcio^dOUr **v«tO “ loio^iivuc Oi ; ui xjosj x' * u .

gj.:

layer: Hello.
,.',rvey: Is Ju'.gt Ledger-rood in?

hjLvor: Yes
,
ju~i a minute.

Lndg^rwood: Hello.
Harvey: This is Harvey. I fve got e ticket for parking too long in front of

Bank yesterday.
Ledgerwood: A13 right, leave it there. I f ll get it.

6:45 P. 11. Outgoing on telephone §123 or #446 CPlf

November 29, 1936.

Akers: 2202 R
Campbell: Hello.

Akerr : Hello Tiv . Ihe motor bus from Little Rock rm off the ro?d this

aftern; on a~d iboif 12 persons rue in the he ital. I till- ' to

the Ysyor and he spin get you to go up end see if a few ceses
c«-ii’t be fixed against the Bus Co.

i

^ * i
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Akers: 500

Moyer: Velio.
Akers: Dick ic tied up and Campbell can’t handle, ways he may represent

the Compeny.
Leyor: Mho ere they?

Akers: (rerd list of victims)
Veil, try to contact then yourself and tell them to naka no
statements and si^n nothing until they’ve talked to us.

Mover ter 3C, 1936.

Z:ZZ ?. M. Ir?eni n~ on #SM~, telephone cf Mayor Lee P. McLaughlin

Belle.
Did you went to see me Leo?
I just wanted to let >ou knot something. Keep it quiet. I

c ’t t'lk r' * hc r-n : v e yecpV* r-r* r c..in in seen.
r.r. «m. :et: it t*. tuy t.v; strti.n r.rielf

.

/ * '' ~ • **
: r. cv -non r t : ct M "

. Mm other ccntrtc zi
6--U JX. D CVuO t<i< i Uj - s-> t«u«

Men; 0. M. I wen: spy anythin-* about it. liken cen I see you? Mill
you be in your office tonimht?

!':! “Ughlin; I’ll be down tcvn tonirht cut not in my office.

I a: : l
f i. eee yo- : .morrow ni y.t before f meetinj.

Lc/m-olin: ;ll riyht. D n’t spy an^iting about it.

In the above conversation Mayor McLaughlin epyerently talked with
one Jack Onote 11, en attorney of the lew firm, /Campbell 6 ll*ner, Citizens

Building, Hot Springs, Arkansas. This conversation probebl} refers to the

purchese of Radio station^KTgS, the property of the City of Rot Springs,
Arkansas. The sale of this Radio Station is presently pending and newspaper
reports indicate that two parties were negotiating for the purchase of same,

Col. T. K.Xltrton of Si Dorado, Arkansas, bein^ one of the prospective
purchaser?. It ap: e^r:- that Cc 1 . Merton cor.tr r cted wit v the Boerd of the

Chamte. c' joixiercu, Mot Sprinj: . Arkansas, t: .ay }?5,GrJ.i:- for tl is

Redio S^Uvicu, but t;:e nor.tereni^ of the Chanter of Corner ce repudiated this
contract pr.d ere opposed to the sale of the Radio Station. As a result of

this controversy between the Foard and the Membership of the Chamber of
*, ,;(•&, .. level r - . : ' . r f t •

• 1 o •* ;• ‘ re r * . *ni
1

11 .1” 1 1 1 on. or cm

• Mm/: '11 * m- * 1 # * * to t« *,e r* o. hv '*o:.t.m :*:
k

*. t .
*« r .

t *1 l ht'.Mo:* :M: iM.i:* _ .
“1 .

' m. . M * M. r



?jrs lean neirtnine j on the telephone tpps r.t Hot Springs, Arkansas,
considerable infor.ua tion has been obtained concerning the Identities of
various members of the Police Department and Mayor's Office of Eot Spring*,
Arkansas, A memorandum containing the following infornetion vae submitted
by Speci8 l Agent John L. Hadale.

JG3E?:: hajizlik - chief of police

Chief hekclin spends very little time at the police Department,

possibl; on account o" his week physical condition. It appears the t he was
involve- in 9 : accident a short t i;n: ago, ant nas injure, hir left side. '

rTP.E: lEP AJ133 - CHIEF OF DETICTIV2S

•Dutch" V:-tj appenrr to be the figure, heed in the Police Department.
They c '1 him in r * 'or.' to ail I'^orta:!t xr.roters and cu^^, and hir . cri seems
to be e tiiOritatiifo. Krry wont:., call r.nd eH. for Dutch /.here, and they seldom
discuss t'eir business ?.ith him over the telephone. It Is not known whether
these women are informants of Akers, or whether they are consorts of his. A.Kers

is usually at the police station all d?g ,
except when he is out on calls or

making contacts. He usually leaves for dinner around 5:45 P. K. end returns to
thr station in the evening;

consider; He time et the
firings j--. set inner. t f

Citizens ligir Store ' .H tue C. _J.^ 4p 4 after. Ci^cr
Stare. He resides et 34n Harrul /.venue, Hot s^rin^n, end his' r ome telephone
is y 35C, which is unpublished. He has a maid working in his home. Akers

• 4- 1 » - wit*. aV,«. m ** T A+ v. > 1 a/.

>
recently purchased e lot froc. Alfred. £ tick, erd he's buildicj sor-ethiiK; In the



r\

i

Akers r rc very clcs-
, and some cf the conversations between them indicate an

understandable confidence* Brock usually reports at the police station around
nine o f clock in the morning end remains there all day until dinner time. Some
evenings he returns to the station* Eis heme telephone is £1402 which is un-
published. He appears to be mrrrisd. It was noted that many girls call him et
the station, and it is not known whether these women ere informants are consorts

A* CIS* CC - DAY Gul-7. CF POLICE

This individual is also referred to as Arch Cooper end Uept. Cooper.
*** r.n duty rt 9:00 *

. F. end yoe? off duty et 9:00 p. K. or thereabouts.
;.e r c .

:

v

c

: fr-. t I'.p; .? c: ' Y tri: _ t. t ?:y. net c. the.:, t : inw over

t:lo '
: : l

r r, -
. li is*. cover;- :..crt o '4 the co:u:le:nt:. It v.' e oti.rvc.

t_at w - — s:ct. c* i-cru-l. '• us i o\cr t. • tel^ : .net ;r. -:.e

prlice station- I
re is vn rr j. e j and resides et 124 Kenwood Place, telephone £3223

HARRY E. "CJRLY"^'7LV.S - DSTICTIVE

This officr is usually referred to es "^Cur ly " t„ these who cell hir.

ovei the telephone. Be comes on duty at 9:00 A- li* end goes off duty at 3:00 F- id

He also frequently answers the telephone, particularly £12Z. It is not known

for cer tain whether he is roariiei, tut telephone cells indicate thi6*

JOE L.\ SCOTT - PATRGIAAL

This officer is usually referred to as Joe or Jir. Scott. He comes on

duv *t 9:00 / . . and goes off duty at 9:00 P. i:. He drives the red car of the

£ »t Springs p -lice leparti ' :t
,
and more c: less loc.ir *fter traffic violations.

Hit *srtner is officer Floy hi l>evis. He spends most cf his time on the street i i i

red Police Safety c^r. Scott is married ani resides et 1102 Oarland Avenue, Hot

Springs, Arkansas, no telephone.



the Hot Sprigs police Department with Officer Scott, end they handle probably
ell of the traffic violations. It ^r-pears that he spends most of his tiine on
the streets riding around in the re^ car.

:00RE - DETECTIVE

This officer is usually referred to sc Garnett by those who call him
over the telephone* He is the son of Ki ght Captain lob Loore. He comes on
duty at 9:00 A. 1!. end goes off duty at 9:00 P. !/ He answers the telephones
occasionally, and frequently goes out on calls. He spends his time equally in

is not known
whether he is imrried. ^u^^i^!!^^Sreu^L^Tu?^Central Street, Hot Springs,
Ar’ r .os, t o telephone number.

v

/
'buc^i/i; - Diirzc::v£ cr

Tnc first name of this officer is not known, nor is It kno?n whether
u6U"-ct;v£ o' . - tr oLru . . He ?p; errs * r tto^H '•I

4
'!: refiner Curly "Trr.r,

•rjeivLs v-.u fe c: _li or the. slice h;..t .. • Per iittli ir onov.r.

m:::-: k. /f:c:zs - d/y jails

T ’ 1 o individual is usually referred to co Tucker over the telephones.
lo answers *11 incoming ci 11s over :cie^Hone 4r< ^ letreen 9;C1 A. 1C. end 9:GD ?

u is married and reside: at 312 Pleos^nt Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, no

telephone.

t Auormr. - i;t a ro* rs?

This officer is usually referred to as Bob Koore or Captain v0ore. He
is the fether of Officer Garnett L.oore. He coxes on duty at 9:00 ?. K. and goes

off duty at 9:00 A* K. He is the boss at the police station during the night.

He ena**rs nearly all of the telephone cells coring over telephone f44C at night.
When : Is not a*

*’
- station, can usually be found *t I‘iller # s Cigar Store.

He ir i'-rried anc His wife ey, ?• ~s to worl. in the Cit} Tog pound Cdfict . His
bore aedre-o is 62C *ji: Ltria 4

-, let Springs, Arhrnses, telephone flvol. C 2pt.
l.oore receives frequent cells from women, and it ir not kno^i* whether these girls

are informants cr his consorts.

—. .

* i



Cf fleer Preston Griffin, an'4 these two answer most of the complaints which ara
roistered duriu_ the night. Nothing, else is knew;, etout him el this writing

ilh - DETECaiVg'

This officer is usually referred to *6 Pxasp ty those who call him
over the telephone. Ee goes on duty at 9:00 P. Li. end goes off duty at 9:00 A. K*

He very seldom answers the telephone ,
end only talks over it when some one calls

him. He works together with Officer Andy Irwin, and they answer most of the
corny lcints rode during the night. They get their orders from Ca. t. Boh Moore.

Griffin is married and rrcides et 001 W. Grand Avenue, Hot Springs, no telephone*

EH. ji.:yjIS - LI-'.T-.AIT

This officer is usually referred to as Rogers over the telephone. He
answers the telephone cn line - 1£5 when Capt . Boh Moore is not there. He appears
t- 1 j n -i in c r^nd to l'*crr dvrir.~ the r.i-ht* cone® on dut^ et 9:00 P. M*

G— lUCk J— la. ** - A ... y/JyaaA **

This officer is usually referre 4 to as George ov^r the telephone. Be
v.r. r ldor. ansr:r the ted e. : e, end \cr

fc
few calls ere received hy him. Very

little is known *::ut him, * it is believed that he ?.eiks the l tit at night
tetf.ee: 9:01 P. 11. mi 9 ;G0 A. h# He is rr-rried and resides et bPO fullmm
Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas.

jen: - prjr.onai;

This officer is usually referred to as John over the telephone. He
works together with Officer Bill Abbot, and they apparently walk the beat, as
they report in every hour on the hour, leaving the telephone number of some place
of busine-'. in town ’-here they could be reached. This officer reports for duty
at 9:00 f. *... end goes off duty ?-t 9:00 A. M.

* • t

V7I1L1.U- £^AEBCIT - patkgllim;

cor :: tir’ - 11" r ** Bill over the telephone, Be

;
••• 1 ' c.:t, «: i : u

w

-

j. - j ' i.
~

:

L-
r ' 1.

' w t c* 1 • trr . Iw

. *. i . . a
%

J-- - 1 1' r -
' o . . - ... . cci r hi’ t l : o .wty

• . u u . * jh -to

—
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tx.a;1 cortaiasroi; - kiost jaiijr

Jfc-4

This individual if usually referred to as Corrington over the telephone.
ccc.es on duty at 9:00 I. 11. ,

relieving Jailer Tucker, and gees off duty pt

9:00 A. K. He answers ell of the cells coning over telephone ^.6. Ee is married
end resides at £30 Ouachita Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas, no telephone.

LCUIS'jlHSLE - POLICE JiXITCIt

This individuel is usually referred to as Louie over the telephone. It
wjZl be r.cted that his is occasionally mentioned in the logs. Fe appears to
be janitor, end probably cleans up the entire City Hell. He works with e men
n r ns d Jack, last name unknown, whose name elso is occasionally mentioned in the
logs.

LL. FcLAUOKkli. - MAYOR

This individual is usually referred to as Lao or "The kayor* by those
co _ ver th° telephone. He is usually’ in his office in the City

„ i.cr. evo:*; ^ . It ii t* licvel tb r t he sy-rds; very littk
1:. urc i .ct.CLPl ruil^iry, es e: n. timt, &l yet

ciiu .iis jtU u coup cu— 1 c. c I oi :
' _ c ;c jet tout:.* »vit:. ; in. .

^

.

fc
. or . .cl? u j..Iin

epperrs to spend most of his tin: at home during the evening, and at times qurir.

the de

.vern Streets.

EAZEI HARSH - kATOR *S SSCR2TARY

This girl ie usuelly referred to as Hazel over the telephone. She is

the lryor f s Secretary, and apparently his only employee in his office in the Cit

hall. She appears to be well-trained in handling the Layor f £ affairs, and* at r,

tint she fur 4
.. h any information over the telephone unless she first is

apprise :f the id?/ city of caller, Mv. will nev:r furnish the I/ yor*s
whereabouts to any person over the telephone. She answers all inco.vdug call

4C

the Mayer's office, end is usually on duty from 9:00 A. Id. to 4:15 P. 11. '/
B

Lers^ frequently talks with c girl named Vi who resides or works in the he
°

*; f - > ; Ik . -\’7 it *'l oyh~rc Sh e resides at 111 Woodbine g
ee



FT

71F.li 01; S. L^lIUCOD - Cl?'; JUDGE

1

< !

• t

v

<k

)
1

This individual is usually referred to as Verne or Judge over the
telephone. He apparently has s one kind of an office in the liayor’s quarters
in the City B°ll, es it was noted he frequently receives calls over the Layer's
phone. He hes made and received cells over this phone in the mornings between
9:00 A. L. and noon. Jud ye Ledgerwood also maintains an office in the Citizens
Building, telephone #743. His residence is in the Como Hotel. During the psst
«eek he die not spend much time in the city. He is frequently consulted by
police officers regarding disposition of complaints before service is mode on

th en

.

tx-.io:: L:.D3^sc::

This nan has been mentioned in the Kar.mo file as an associate of

Frank Clar,:, who formerly" v;as a slot machine "loss" et Hot Springs, Arkansas,
;

?' *-r ori* tc of : '
; cr lco . clou yhlii. . He, , still i?

fr i r ndly witl. *
•*;. or . -Leu yr.lin, n h j ucc^sicn^ll.. is still in ccr.iunicitio:.

- U I - • -- - • - - - * c ^ — -V-* w *- *~ , - ~ ,

and n'-y presently he t Deputy Sheriff, as tne layer’s office has reachec him at

the Ihiriff’s office on et least c-ne occasion.

Fro:; telephone conversations > overheard, it up?* ars that layer Leo
- . FcHaughlin is the ett.n.ey for the Leklena^re centred locate- at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, end that CherlQw.Vella of St' Xovis*, llissouri, is the ovrner of this
race trpe:. It is apparently maintained that this track will open for the season
cr. i/jreh 1, 19 ? t, en d Till run until April 3, 1937.

(

PENDING



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

.CL: IC

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Ba^rl

Jfpbrral Uurrau ttf -Jnorfitujattmi

Kuitrb fclalrs Srparluirnt of ilusltrr

®aHhington, 8. C.

I’cvcr.; cr 10, 19r6

Mr. C1« T

^r Coffe\

Mr. Urh

Mr. Erflc.

Mr.ro-
^ V ' w i

^ Mr. C*r\;s •

Mr. r «. *> j !

Mr. Jot eph

Mr. L*t t^r
;

(

Mr. Nichol*

Mr. Quine .... -

^5 «*Hr 6cbiid„v.
1
Mr. TanuB .

;oi t::
: iltctoE Mr. Tracy

I"?} Cb MU. Gaady

H - 1 M •

In com- ciicn vith the irrm.ti p tion ci the inCivi'
'r: ami err of tLc Ih.mif-1: rher mimmt 1 >lcho ;nd C Ic \\- - * • - ‘ *-"* -- •- - *• -'* c "mS’ " v -iAV ‘ V '• f V-

J

it hnr m or. cb: tc that Lcneon Grovcn^mn cx-ce:;vict from the United
. t ter imtitm.ti-.ry, j

’.tlmm, uccmia, end iron the her the: stern PcniUntis:
m h. 1.'. ;:p ,

1 n ;.: 1\ ..1* , me t: c : i: th pr "Help: nt in the robber;- of the

mil t r. In * t 1 : rm x
1 rvlllt , Cldc on ..o verb*, r 7, 1000, me' thr.t Person

Cr:v,:^.h o i. a clo. c :.rmci:te of Joe horcoc, c subject of t..e h: rborir.p

iuvm.l.. tion at Pole Pc, Oiiio one Cleveland, CdsLo. lave rtipation is

mm. c ::r. net'
"

: ill be hr ic m
at j c ic , o me cl •: v c 1: nc

j.r. at mj..ao : c i:. cicrcc ;:;x renter nxv-; i:
.*11-mem Ic J-.i; J. hm.lirier, prermt areeci; ic of Lome /.lien, corner
armour ci C; atain ucorm 11rincy of the loledc, Ohio Police rcnnrtimnt.

Leaser. Prove. .. r b-r. idea silica bp the erplcpms of the 4fnd Lair ct
hr cpr: ih by c *cce ct lolrm, Ghio, :e beinn a close associate
c. 1 c -cot. In. mm Lie:: hr- been obtained tht Grover ver irc/iutin^ the

t . llinw hruo* * it lol'.v'e, Cltio or life cs i.upjrt, 1916. Infcna tion
:.l.o h:.e been o* t hr.r to the effect th* t Grover ir e friend fz:d Lrsocirte
o: one Cl: :n nee "Loimr’A clb, *. ho prerc.xtly resides at the .-.l^eo Hotel,

mlrcc, ..ell b r in t r. close • rrreeir te of City letective Art|Lmpenccrf

.

Agents at C ol do v :J.le rn.hin v irr ririi r at the Ierntit iertion
1/ir^nu ci i .e lolcdc , Chio Police i •. .s.rlrnnt, liarnec tm;t a fugitive
•mate: . r ..c.i

A
tivc c-5.rc:;lar, * 1th t}.e phctmrmh of ler.ron Crcvc zjf. ae

in: t: _ on October ,
1310 by the Port Oilicc 1 c partr.cn t, office of the I

Ir.rn r ctcr in Ch rp, Linclrm tl, Chic, r in li:.
v

th: t Lrcvrr ir r.mited in t;

conn-

c

J ion ifI. the h:l up mm roll try of the rmil train at Carrettsville, ^
L.'.*e cr , .

o

..... :r c.rr.r r n c om not o* terot o - 1 cr a rcm.rd
l^r^’ITlicc *T:”‘ dm

r r» o l 'i*hn £ IXf>b
7-^ -

DEC 11 ’9Jb

/A(?/



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

3Fri>cral ^Bureau of ,3btbesitgaium

J.L Jsh ^0rparhn*rri of Justice

JL <E.

November IS, 1936

meorandul: fob ::k. nathan

Reference is made to the attached memorandum
dated November 10, 1936, addressed to the Director by Mr,

Tamm

.

It is noted that while Agents of the Bureau rere /
mailing inquiries at Toledo, Ohio, it was ascertained thay
a fugitive wanted descriptive circular, with the photograph
of Ben son(Proves, was issued by the Post Office Department,
October 5, 1936, through the office of the Inspector in
Charge, Cincinnati, Ohio, advising that Groves was wanted
in /Connection with the holdup and robbery of the jna 11 train
&t/Gaxr£ttsville, Ohio, on November 7, 1935. It is further
noted that this circular was received by the Toledo Police
Department on October 24, 1936.

I have caused a search to be made of the files of
the Identification Division of the Bureau and it has been
ascertained that this wanted circular was never received in
this Division from the Post Office Department or from any
other source.

r At no time was the Bureau requested by the Post
Office Department to post a wanted notice against the record
of Benson Groves.

Respectfully, * r

' A



1

r/ilvDCB

BC61TD Ceceetwr 4, 19SG

?-£'/6--J3392
0 ' * - Iff * ~

Mr* 1* J* Coenallay.
Federal Bureau ef Investigation,
8* i>. CaptrtMot of /u#tiee»
11SO Enquirer Building, "

Cincinnati, Ohio*

iui oiaiui/’rLima | &r. Joseph r.
^Marin, with tlltui, fngltlvif
I«0,ylI52; Edvard George fcrener,
Vietla - im-imOj BAlBCkBIM
or fyuiTifis* etawcTic* or
JUSTICE* luTIOBIL flMJJOb id.

Im&x Sir*

o The report of Special igent J. V, Murphy, Bated Ml ,

* Cleveland, Ohio, lowtir S, l9’-€, contains inforestion that
the A, wti conducting till* Investigation at Toledo, Ohio,

" whlia at tit* Toledo Police De^rteest, recently ascertained
th: t the Port Office tep-rtaer.t ur.dor date of October 6, 1956
through tlie office of the Poet Office Inspector in Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio, issued a sauted circular for Benson Graven,
•bo ie wanted in connection with the robbery of the anil treln
et Garrett t'Tille, Ohio on loveebsr T, 1956*

1

lr

T rfs

-.1 - (

V- I»r*

Far your lnfarertlan, a eo& ef this elreular has aat
been fundabed to the Bureau and the Feet Office Inspectors
have not requested that e wanted notice be placed against the
record of Beneon Qrovec,

Vary truly yours.

l v-. r--a
t

|
V' l

’
't. r

.

I
;

r

i

:
eo-ClevwlsBd

I

fv

rn/'^h



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIQATIOH

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CIU I ERA

Transmit the following Teletype message to: CLETELASD

FEI DETROIT SeCBBEa 7* IS96 * 12-20 FM 1ST

sac clctelamd

PHONE* RIQr, ROTRESCE IS RALE TO REPORT OF SPECIAL ACER? R. C.

8URA9 LATEX AUGUST EIGHT, HRETEZR THIRTT SIX, AT CLEVHAJID* OHIO,

ART TO UTTER FROM CIRCIKL.TI KHTSlaM ID CUTELAID ZSTIOOR CATO

AUGUST ELFVUfTH, MEfETEB THIRTY SIX* «!3CH SITS OUT LEAD FDR THE

DETROIT DIVISION TO UTERTIET A, AKTHroj CARTER AT THE UNITED STATES

DETE.'TICa FAR*, MILAS* MICHIGAN* RELATIVE TO HOT. HE EBCUPID IlffUHITI

FROM ARREST AT TOLEDO* OHIO* DURING THF TUX. IIXETEE1 TEIRTI TTO*

CARTER RELEASED OCTOBER OME* MINITEEN THIRTT SIX STORE IE IAS

UTER-niX ED. SUFgglTEMIiBT JOHN RXAS* TOTH STATES HTE8TI0S FARM*

TELEP33MICAL' I ADVISED THIS OFFICE CARTS- SEEM THIS MORHUG AT SECOR

BOTH.* TOLEDO* TOO* BI AS IX7L0TEF OF WITH STATES nonSTIOM FARM.

EMDEAVQE TO LOCATE AID XRTERVXET AS RRyUETED If REFEREMCE REPORT

AMD LETTER*

CC BUREAU
cacDnun
ST. PAUL
CHXCAQO

rjic 1 u *

RSKECO

become
j ^ ^

~~
/~3 3*

FjD
I

^ L L ’
1 l t L..iiLfu 1 '

1

, . i I \

DLC c. ibic ...

l-.-t i ' ,.
r •

Approved

:

\

Per

Special Agent in Charge
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j'lNDIAIJAPOLIS TMES
November 27 , 1936

HOODLUMS QUIT
-

‘TOUGIMOWN

St. Paul, Aroused, Registers

and Fingerprints Former

Convicts.

By 1 Prci*

BT. PAUL, Nov. 27—St. Paul, weary

and disgruntled by charges that

gangsters have been given a wa
hand and a police-proof hideout, has

rtarted a cleanup.

The city's present mood is a con-

fluence of the Bremer and Hamm
tydnapmgs, which gave St. Paul a
black eye the nation over. The
lesultant allegations of police
alliance with big-time gangsters in-
tensified civic displeasure.

St. Paul has become keenly aware
that it has been a hideout for out-
laws. This has resulted in an ordi-
nance requiring registration, finger-

printing and photographing of every
ex-felon who is seen here. Attor-
neys say it sounds “unconstitu-

tional
”

Civic officials have put their foot

down. The city is “closed,” they
sav, firmly. This, likewise, indicates

the extraordinary nature of the
rc&nuilUii. * •

—

Slot Machine*
j

Xuthoritiea have gone to great
j

lengths in the cleanup. Not a alot'

machine or punch board Is per-

1

jmitted. The city has tightened en-

jforcement of the liquor laws.

I
In fact, Police Chief C. A. Hmckert

r
has his orders straight from Safety
Commissioner G. H. Barfuss. The
latter banged a fist on the top of his

;desk and shouted “politics must go.

They have no place in a police de-
partment.”
Chief Hackert declares the new

drive has produced results, because,

he adds, “the cheater gets it hard

i
and square between the eyes in the
way of revocation of licenses—right

jiflwn the line, no holds barred arid

,no favors given”
|j

Trapped by Dictographs fi

First indication of the cleanup

came when, through an intricate

and elaborate stage-managing with

‘dictographs the reform element

.blasted into the very front office

iof the police department,

f They had records of cryptic, cor-

Iner-of-the-mouth conversations be-
ltween gangland and the high-ups
[of the police department. The ac-
tual results, in the manner of dis-

charges and convictions were not
, especially astounding, but the effect

[was there. It impressed the public

mind immeasurably,

i

But the ordinance really has the
"teeth.”

It requires that any one convict-

wHff a felony within the last decade
must report, be fingerprinted, photo-
graphed and measured. He must
report every change of address. If

he falls—Jail. And police *o far

have been highly successful in

checking in the “forgetful” ones,

much to the dismay and discomfort
nf 1-hA hnQriinm*

jUw^-Vi

( k ,
7- <r ?4»—
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lomUr 30, 1936.
RECORDED r </<p0
INDIA ED. ' f

SIco JeaslUI Jtobletto,

43? Arcadia Strati,
Toledo, Ohio*

it
a r

Dear lUdul

I as It receipt of your endated letter received
by the Federal Bureau of loves tlga Vi oa eo Bovezber 28, 1936,
la uhict you tree emitted a zevepoper clipping fret tteJTolede
Bews-Bee, which states ttst yoi ere tie perroa she fbm’sfcsd’
the loforestioo zblch result* 3 Id the ep. rebe.'irlirc of Harty

C' Cupball at Toledo, Ohio on Hay 7, 1936*

Z regret the publicity ohieb t*» been given to tbit
setter end I vest to assure you that it did not eeenete free
the federal Bureau of loves tlgetiao*

Very truly years.
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HELPED G-MEN

NAB CAMPBELL,

OTHER OUTLAW
Toledo Woman’s Part ,in Capture of Campbell

Revealed as District Attorney Winds

Up New Investigation

Emerich B. Freed, United States district attorney k
Toledo for Cleveland last night to prepare for a Toledo fr

era! grand jury the clean-up of the Karpis-Campbell case

a clean-up nude possible by a Toledo nurse who tricked o

of the gangsters Into the federal trap.

Juanita (Bobbie)YRobleto was the nurse, a comely wo
an in her early 30's. She phoned Sam Coker, a gangster.

* r*the pretext of sickness in i
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In connection with the harboring investigation presently beings
conducted at Cleveland, Ohio concerning individuals who aided and
abetted AlviR^Karpis, Arthur R^arker and others of the Karpis-JBarker
gang, it has been determined that they frequented a place known as the...

Twilight Tavern. Tv.o sister s., _Sally {Jackson and Florenc^ Jasany , have
. furnished^gents with sifted statements, showing the association of Tony
I Amersbach

, doorman at thd Harvard Club, -Sh;rkevjGorman , employee of the
Harvtrc Club, end Arl| Het/ebrard, operator of the Harvard Club, with
Karpis and Campbell at the Twilight-Tavern on occasions between the
period of February' £5, 1935 to October 1, 1955.

Information has been obtained that Tony Amersbach had been a
customer at the Twilight Tavern for about four years and that subsequent
to the first visit of Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter to this tavern Tony
Amersbach advised Sally Jackson that she was lucky he steered such good
customers to her tavern. It has been learned that in the latter part of
!3arch, or th- first part of April 1935, Alvin Karpis and FrecJKunter
arrived at the tavern at jsbout 7:00 or 8:CQ P.M. and at this time they

were accompanied by Harry Campbell; that thereafter in the course of the
next month, Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter and Harry Campbell visited the
Twilight Tavern on several occasions end remained there overnight. Some-
time in the latter pert of April 1935, Art Hebebrand appeared at the
Twilight Tavern between 3:00 A.M. end 4:00 A.M. and was accompanied by
;lvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, a gambler from the Harvard Club known as

Dan and a fifth individual who has not been identified. Sally Jackson
in her statement relates that she was hesitant about permitting these
individuals to enter until she recognised Art Hebebrand; that after
Hebebrand, Karpis and the others were permitted to enter Hebebrand and
Karpis proceeded to the dining room and ordered a quart of Scotch and
instructed Sally Jackson to pull down all the shades in the dining room,

lock the front door and not to let anyone in. Thereafter Hebebrand and

Karpis talked privately in the dining room ana Art Hebebrand gave

instructions to the Jackson woman that they were not to be disturbed;

that Karpis and Hebebrand remained in the room for about an hour and there-

after departed, Hebebrand giving Sally Jackson $20.00 in payment for the .

bottle of Scotch. _ ' r I ? '/

,

& IXDLiiB - /
'j V /. -

_ ThiB is quite significant in that on April £4,~ 1955 the mail truck
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Memorandum for the Director - 2 ~ December 2, 1956
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i t . arren r Ohio was robbed and information has been obtained from John
i i ck that a hide-out was arranged in Cleveland, Ohio to be used sub-
se:uent to that robbery* Hebebrand several months prior to the appre-
hension of Karpis was interviewed by Inspector Connelley, at which time
he vehemently denied that he had ever seen Alvin Karpis and refused to
identify the photograr>h of Karpis as being a patron of the Harvard Club*

Tony Amersbach on one occasion stayed all ni^it at the Twilight
Tavern and slept in the same room with Hairy Campbell and Alvin Karpis*
The following morning after this occasion, Tony Amersbach asked Sally
Jackson how she became acquainted with Karpis end Campbell, seying "How
did you get acquainted with those fellows" • Sally ^ackson stated she
did not understand this statement, as Tony Amersbach had brought them to
her tavern in the first instance and advised her that they were "big time"
gamblers. Tony Amersbach when recently interviewed likewise denied
asiociating with members of the Karpis-Barker gang, this interview being
prior to the receipt of the information related above.

Sharkey Gorman on several occasions visited the Twilight Tavern
for the purpose of meeting Karpis and Campbell ana on the occasions when

disappointed.
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2. fr. Crporlmrnl of 3ttalirr

1448 standard cuilding,
Cleveland, Ohio,

Fersonal and Confidential
bvembejr 27, 1936.-

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
'.'asain gton, D* C.

Ri: BxuEKID

Dear Dir:

Special ^g-nts P. Ilitchen and E. J. Uynn conferred Yfith

United States attorney £• B. Freed of Cleveland, Ohio, and his assist-
ants :ir. Derail Openl&naer and -jr. Paul .ianvon of Toledo, Ohio, on
Hovemter 2Srd to 2otn 19o6, inclusive, at Toledo, Ohio, v;ith refer-
ence to the evidence in connection with the harboring case at Cleveland
ana Toledo. This conference v:as at tne request of .--T. Freed, y//iO

7-/'> / ; 7

statute. He jointed out that there are very fev; decisions by courts
of acpeal so far as tnese statutes are concerned, and tnat his opinions,

to be set cut belov:, were to be qualified in the future after he and

his assistants has an opportunity to review decisions. Further

ference v.ith Uessrs. Freed an- Openlanuer is planned^ during tne \

of November 30, 1936. * r . r ^
~

^ ^ ^ ~ -JT . ,

i y ub j[ 0 f
First consideration was -iven tto the evidence against those

persons, otner than menders of tne narker-Harpis gang and their women
assccletes, v;no were in association with Larpis in the Northern Dis-

trict of Ohio. After considering the matter in detail, Idr. Freed gave

it as his opinion that Decrge°elnii.ey, TheodoreSuagus, Bert *7»ngiis

,

Lucian C .-"Fleeing, Kene^olst, Hadeline^crlgus, Ruthr-Wells, and Thelma

"uolst, were, at best, tut associates of Karpis, and at no time did

any act of a positive nature to afford then aid or assistance; that,

unless decisions hold tnat open association, with knowledge of identity

an outstanding v/arrant, constitutes harboring, no prosecution of

tnese persons could oe successfully had, on an indictment charging

the— with harboring ilarpis. He further pointed out, tnat in his

opinion, knowledge of tne identity of Jjarpis and the fact that a

warrant was outstanding, was not sufficiently suown so far as tnese

people were concerned, point in ; out tnat tne warrant was issued for



w
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Harpis on May 7, 1954, andl that he moved away from Toledo, Ohio, on
or about -.lay 13, 1934, after which latter date there was no apparent
association with those persons mentioned, with the possible exception
of a contact at the Casino Club with Bert and Ted .niigus on or about
January £2, 19J5, following the escape from Atlantic City, N. J.

On the question of knowledge of the fact that a warrant
was outstanding, he was frank to state that he aid not know just how
far circumstantial evidence could be depended upon to show such know-
ledge • He expressed himself as doubting that evidence showing that
some of these persons actively aided members of tne Barker-Karpis gang,
for whom warrants were not outstanding, which acts directly or indir-
ectly aided ilarpis, was sufficient to show that saia persons were in
a conspiracy with the members of the gang to harbor ilarpis, stating in
this regard that the conspiracy itself, anu tne overt acts, could not
both be shown by such circumstantial evidence.

V.'ith particular reference to Captain George Timiney harbor-
ing Harpis, Mr# -treed vent into a lengthy discussion on the question of
motive, an * jave it as his opinion that the evidence failed to disclose
any motive, for limney, as neau of tne kooulum s:uad, to harbor the

fugitive, for cxa .nit , he stated that if it could be suora that fiminey

received money lor failing to arrest hit, this would be a motive which
could be argued to tne jury. In general, he stated that it is very
difficult to convict a police officer unless the prosecution can snow

a strong motive. He considered the question as to whether the failure

of a police officer, charged as was Captain Timiney, wita arresting

noodluns, to arrest Marais, granting that he had knowledge of his iden-

tity and tne fact tnat a warrant was outstanding, v;as an act of harbor-

ing or misprison, or merely a nonfeasance, and whether he had, because

of his official capacity, a greater duty than any of the other persons,

and whether his failure to do his duty was of more significance than

the failure of the others to act in the premises. He arrived at no

conclusion, out stated he would search the authorities on these matters.

He stated that he ;/as at a loss to conceive of any overt act which

could be alleged against Timiney, and in tnis regard gave it as his

interpretation of the law that overt acts must be charged as against

ever;- person charged in the conspiracy.

Corsiderin; the evidence as to ifrank Greenwald, ne expressed

the opinion tnat there is a case against him, but that it consists for

t ne most wart of his ovm admissions to agents, ccrroDoratea by evidence

of nis presence at the house of L.ithJ~>arry with i-argis and Ja moell

in l?o4 an 1935; that his acts uiu not constitute moral turpitude in-

asmuch as it cannot be s.owr tnat ne received any great remuneration,

and that it was his guess tnat Juage Hahn, even if Greenwald was con-

victed, would not sentence him to more than sixty days in jail.
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In so far as Colin j.unro is concerned, fir. Freed stated
that the strongest evidence against him, to date, is the uncorroborated
feet furnished oy Frank ^reenvrald to the effect that on January 2£,
1935, Colin .unro called him to go to LaSalle, Michigan, to pick up
t.c men who subsequently turned out to be Karpis and Campbell*

V.
fith reference to -dv/ard and Clara / .cCraw, Idr. Freed stated

that it appeared that they could be cuarged with haruorin ; Alvinharpis
during the year 1935, b-t that considering the evidence in the best
li ;ht for the Government, the question of knowledge was a doubtful
quantity* he stated tnat in the event they were charged with harbor-
ing ^CLvin Lnrpis, an- the other more notorious individuals at holecto,

Onio, not c ;;urged, the newspapers would undoubtedly carry comments of
an uncomplement ary nature in so far as the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion an- the office of the United States attorney were concerned and
that, in his opinion, the Federal Jud ;e would, at most, sentence
Edward edrav; an- Clara ..draw, if convicted, to small jail sentences.

With reference tc the Cleveland situation, Fr* Freed vms of
the o: ini on that Arthur ’.T4 heoebrand, Anthony J^iiersoach and John F*

"~'rerky Tl dorian could oe charged v;ith harboring Farpis , but at the best

the Government would have but an outside chance of successful prosecu-

tion, stating in tnis re ;ard that he considered chances for conviction

about ten per cent, leaving ninety per cent for acquittal*

Considering the case as against Joseph *-toscoe, with reference

to Karpis, Idr. Freed indicated that inasmuch as Joseph iwoscoe has been

indicted in the Carrettsvilie, Ohio, .-ail Jobbery case, he did not tnink

seriously of considering him with reference to the harboring situation.

Tne conference with ilr. Freed was concluded with arrangements

made for further conference at Cleveland, Ohio, during the week of

November 50, 1956, at which time he proposed a further discussion of

the case as to those persons w.o harbored Arthur rt*
#,bocw;|parker end

harry Campbell.

On the whole, Idr* Freed, by his statements, indicated that

he had serious doubts as to a successful prosecution as against any of

tne proposed defendants in so far as the harboring of uSlT:As was con-

cerned.

as previously indicated, 1-r. Freed has not fully considered

tue case in so far as" Campbell and ~rtuur h. "doc" barker are concerned,



and his decision with* reference to those persons who were in associa-
tion with than and with Xarpis, as mentioned hereinbefore, will depend
to some extent on the decisions which he and his associates propose to

review.

Very truly yours,

-4-





pistol with e barrel about a foot long, It talas *o old model platol, which ha
'

pro Mated aa security for a loan of approximately iera dollara. The loan tu
Bade to hi*, whereupon the Ban loat this Boney also, gambling, and Bade the remark
ha could bare used the platol to hattar advantage than by mearing a loan on It*
However, since the apprehension of Karpis this person has raappaared at tbs "Roof
Carden” on several occasions aad still is eoming there frequently. Hr. Celzada
said the Ban's name is "Harry* hut hs could sot recall hie last name. However,
he has found the Ban to. he a first Assistant engineer on the host "NATCHEZ* of
the federal Barge Lina. _ „

Mr* Celzada stated at the time of the apprehension of Karpis it was
common talk around the saloon and gaobling establishment, which comprises the
"Roof Carden", that the person who had been In was Karpis and he toold mot bit-
Bias who the unknown informant Bay have beca. ^ , *

\
'

t \

Mr. Calzada examined the photographs of Karpis and Water hot could
Bake no other identification Mian to say this "Harry" resembles Karpis somewhat.

Relative to the tracing of gins recovered from the possession of Karpis
and Hunter at tbs time of their arrest at Hew Orleans, Louisiana, this investi-

gation appears to be complete, as reflected by Dallas Division lettsr of October

30, 1936, Louisville Division lstter 10-30-36, Oklahoma City Division letter

of 10-29-36, and St. faul Division letter of 9*17*56.

The Hew Orleans Division has aot yet been advised as to whether the
Los Angeles Division completed the tracing of the ,38 Calibre Colt Autcnatlc
pistol, Serial #lo6bl6. Therefore, a lead is being aet out for that offloe to

advise if it has as yet c aspIsted this tracing. /

UHDEVELOPE) LEADS;

THE LOS ASGKLSS DITI3I0N: If it has mot alraady Acne so, will trace .38 Calibre

Colt Automatic flatol, Serial #106bl6, which was

chipped tbsfcarper fctesymolda Co., Los Angeles, Cel.,

April 17, l93o»

BKgERRBP UPON CCKPLETION TO TEE DITISICS Of CEXCIH

- 2 -
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December 8 t 1936.

iGKORA?-fflHJK FOR/IHE DIRSCTCR

Re ¥I Tracing of^fireanns re corered
• from Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter
and Harry Campbell*

This memorandum is being submitted for the purpose of advising
you of the results which have been obtained to date regarding efforts to
trace various firearms recovered from Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter and Harry.
Campbell.

\
Machine Gun No. 950

ri
v

\ ,v
>

This machine gun was formrly in the possession of Alvin Karpis
and was turned over to Special Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher by Grace
Goldstein subsequent to the apprehension of Karpis, and forwarded to the
Bureau under date of June 6, 1936. To date, the information concerning
tha_nource_ of_th is gun is somewhat conflictings It appears that on or
about June 15, 1921, the United States Customs officials of the port of

New York seized from the S. S. Kastside at Pier No. 2, Hoboken, New Jersey,

495 Thompson submachine guns, as it was believed the S. S. Eastside was
destined for Ireland. The Department files contain the information that
on or about January 15. 1921, one Frank\ Williams , whose real name is

believed to be Lawrence\DeLacey or Pierce, came to Washington, D. C. , and
contacted George Gordo\ Rorke, requesting Rorke to purchase for him 100

Thompson submachine guns and offering Rorke a commission for putting the
deal through. Rorke enlisted th^ services of Fyanl\ochsenreiter who was
acquainted with Frank J1 Merkling, Secretary-Treasurer of the Auto-Ordnance
Corporation. '

Ochsenreiter endeavored to purchase 100 Thompson submachine guns
through the Auto-Ordnance Corporation, but this offer was first rejected
because the ultimate destination of the guns was not revealed. It appears

that early in February, 1921, Merkling informed Ochsenreiter that the order
would be entertained, and Rorke turned over the initial payment to

Ochsenreiter, who paid it to the Corporation which made the contract.

Rorke obtained the money from Williams, who delivered it in cash in large

amounts. Later the order for the Thompson submachine guns was enlarged by
Rorke to cover 600 guns, and a large number of duplicate parts.

t A

v •
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Memorandum for the Director -2- 12-8-56

Ochsenreiter made a formal assignment for the guns to Rorke before any
deliveries were made.

In April, 1921, the first of the Thompson submachine guns were
delivered to Frank Williams under written direction of porke addressed
to the luto-Crdnance corporation. Deliveries of the guns continued to
Williams under the foregoing arrangement during May » 1921, and by
June 7, 1921, 540 of the Thompson submachine guns had.been delivered. It
appears that Frank williams employed a man named john^Culbane, who
operated an autotruck, to take the guns to Culhane’s house in Hoboken,
New jersey, and store them there. On June 5, 1921, Williams went to Culhane's
house with several other men, names unknown, and removed 500 guns then on
hand from the packing cases, wrapping than in burlaps and newspapers, a
few nights later williams and some men returned. fltiey loaded the arms in
Culhane’s truck and took them to Hoboken, New Jersey, and on or about June

12, 1921, the arms wera placed aboard the S. S. Eastside. The date the guns
were taken from the steamer does not appear to be definite, as the Depart-
ment files and the Bureau files refer to the date in question as being on
various dates between June 12 and June 15, 1921.

The serial numbers on all except 100 of the guns apparently were
removed. The remaining numbers, according to a statement contained in
the Department files, indicate that the 100 guns were a part of the 540 guns
which had been delivered to Williams. After the united states customs
officials seized the 495 guns they were placed in the strong room on the
dock at pier no. 2, Hoboken, New Jersey, and later as they were being
removed to the Customhouse, a detachment of Hoboken police appeared on the
scene with a search warrant issued by Recorder Carstin on an affidavit
by Frenk Williams, alleging that the guns had been stolen from him in
Hoboken, New Jersey. The guns were taken to police headquarters but the
Customs officials remained with them to make certain that none of the guns
disappeared. Later under a warrant obtained from United states District
Judge Lynch at Newark, New Jersey, the Customs officials took the guns
away from the Hoboken police and stored them in the Customs warehouse then
located at 444 west 25th street, New York , New York.

Ah undated letter is contained in the Bureau files addressed to
the secretary of the Treasury, United states Treasury Department, by W* C*
Herron, Department of justice Attorney, bearing the Department stamp dated
June 23, 1921, adviaing that the guns were being held by the Customs

4



Memorandum for the Director •3- 12-8-56

authorities in Hew York City* a copy of another latter is contained in
the files addressed to Mr* Isaac Gross, Assistant united states Attorney,
Newark, New jersey, by H* C. Stewart, special Deputy Collector, united
States Customs service, Treasury Department, New york City, in which
receipt was acknowledged by Mr* Stewart of Mr* Grosses letter dated June
20, 1921, which latter letter instructed that the breechblocks of the 495
Thompson submachine guns be separated from the guns and stored in separate
places* Mr* Stewart in his acknowledgnent of this letter advised Mr. Gross
that the instructions had been complied with, and that a list of the guns
was to be prepared of such aerial numbers as had not been removed from the
guns*

It later developed through admissions made by Frank J* Merkling
of the Auto-Ordnance Corporation that the remaining 60 guns of the 600
guns ordered were delivered on or about June 25, 1921, to Rorke and Fred
Williams, the brother of Frank Williams. Ou September 29, 1921, the
Federal Grand Jury for the District of New Jersey voted an indictment
charging a conspiracy to set on foot a military enterprise against the
territory of the King of Greet Britain, on the part of Frank williams alias
Lawrence DeLacey, Fred\tfilliams, joim\o fBrien, Jolin| Gallagher, George Gordon
Ror^e, J. L^Fawsitt, Andrew\)empsey, Charles E*\Miciiaud, James j\ Dineen,
Patrick F\Hughes, Jame^oorley alias jAEiggens, James A«\McCabe, Frank
J. Merkling, Walter D\Morgan, Marcellus H.\Thompson and the Auto-ordnance
Corporation* The indictment against the above named individuals was sub-
sequently dismissed. On June 17, 1925, the libel which had pram ously bean
file# by the Government against the guns was dismissed and the couri

f

instructed the weapons be returned to the owner* jgjT ^ x
"

The report of special Agent Joseph G* Tucker, New york City, dated
November 9, 1925, submitted in the case entitled "AITHJfPTED SHIPMENT OF
ARMS AND AJS.rJiaTIGN ABOARD THZ S. S* EASTSIDB," New York File 62-307 (old
number R-339-H), contains information concerning the disposition made of
these guns* Peter F* Bradley, Acting Deputy Collector of Customs, seizure
Room, Army Base, Brooklyn, New York, advised that on September 17, 1921,
he shipped three of the seized guns to the United states Attorney General,
Washington, D« C* (these guns bore numbers 758, 800 and 833. They were
returned to the New York field division, and under date of November 19,

1925, special Agent Joseph G« Tucker turned three guns over to Joseph
Mcoarrity as the agent of Frank Williams). Bradley stated that on August

4, 1924, pursuant to an order from the Deputy Collector, H« C* Stewart, he
had sent six of the Thompson machine guns io the Customs Marine Patrol,
and later on August 18, 1924, he sent six more of the guns to the patrol
to be used in enforcing the prohibition laws in the New york Harbor and
adjacent waters* On March 10, 1925, the Marine patrol returned eleven of
the guns and explained one of the guns had been lost overboard*
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On September 19 t 1925, Bradley turned over 48 packages containing 490
Thompson submachine guns to Joseph McGarrlty as the agent of Frank liTliams,
and T^cperrity made no claim for the two guns which were missing # It appears
that one gun, as previously stated, was lost by the Marine patrol and the
other was shipped to the United states Attorney at Trenton, New Jersey,
but according to the files, this latter gun was returned to McGarrlty by
the United states Attorney* Under date of June 5, 1934, the New York field
division advised the Bureau by letter submitted in connection with the case
entitled "MACHINE GUNSJ MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING DISTRIBUTION,
SHIPMENT AND I1P0RTATI0N" that a list of all guns involved in the seized
shipment aboard the S. S* Eastside had been obtained from Mr* Walter J*
Ryan of the Auto-Ordnance Corporation* A photostatic copy of this list
was furnished to the Bureau, and it is noted that there are listed the
serial numbers of 500 guns on invoice No* 2085 and that under date of June

7, 1921, 40 Thompson submachine guns con^prieing a part of the 500 guns on
invoice No 2085 were apparently sold or delivered* Machine gun No* 950
i 8 among those listed* The Pittsburgh field division recently obtained
information from the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, that machine gun No. 950 was one of 500 shipped to Gordon G*
Rorke, Munsey Building, Washington, D* C* on June 27, 1921, and confiscated
by the United States Secret Service the same month at Washington, D* C*

T'na New York field division waB requested to conduct further
investigation at the Auto-ordnance Company to ascertain whether gun N°* 950
was actually shipped to Rorke* The report of special Agent h- C* Leslie,
New York City, dated August 19, 1936, submitted in the BRHKID case contains
the information that Walter B* Ryan, jr. f Auto-Ordnance Corporation, 31

Nassau street, advised Agent Leslie the records of the Corporation disclosed
machine gun no* 950 was shipped to Rorke at Washington, D. C* on June 27,

XSZXt and was one of 500 guns ordered on April 6, 1921* The letter from
the New York field division dated June 5, 1934, submitting the list of
guns involved in the s* S* Eastside affair indicates the guns in question
were sold under three invoices, Invoice No. 2051, total guns 100; invoice
No* 2082, total guns 2, and as previously stated, Invoice 2085, total guns
500* 495 of these 602 guns apparently were placed aboard the s* S* Eastside.
The apparent date of the first delivery or order under Invoice No* 2051

ie April 16, 1921. under Invoice No. 2082 the first delivery or order is
dated May 2, 1921, end tinder Invoice No* 2085 the date appears as May 18,
1921.

It i 8 further noted from the information previously related that
by June 7, 1921, 540 of the 600 guns ordered by Ocheenreiter had been
delivered to Frank williams, on instructions from Rorke, and the remaining
60 guns ordered were delivered to Rorke and Fred Williams on June 25, 1921.

From the information contained in the list of guns furnished by the Auto-
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Ordnance Corporation it appears possible that msph jne^gun No. 950
^uld^haYeJ?een aboard the 5, S^Se^tsjda^and among the 495 guns seized
by the United States Customs officials, or it could have been one of
ths_£0 guns dellYerelJtQ^orke_ftiid^Fred Will iams under date of June £5,
1921. The investigation is being continued to trace this gun.

The serial number on machine gun 950 had not been altered at the
ti

m

e of its recovery by the Bureau.

f
Machine Gun 7609

This machine gun likewise was formerly in the possession of
Alvin Karpis and was recovered subsequent to his apprehension. It was
forwarded to the Bureau by the Little Hock field division under date of
June 6, 1936, after it had been obtained from Grace/ Goldstein by Special
Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher. The Technical Laboratory restored the
serial number on this gun. Information furnished by the Federal Laboratories
Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was to the effect the gun was gold
through Mr. VonVFrantzius , 609 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, on
October 13, 1928 to Frank Thompson, Deputy Sheriff . DeKalb County, Kirkland,
Illinois. Investigation by the Chicago field division disclosed that Frank
Thompson was not in _fac_t, a jdeputy s heriff, but was an individual with jrader-
world connections in Chicago.

Von Prantzius presently operates a sporting goods store at 2850
North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, and resides at 1432 West Lunt Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois. Von Frantzius has advised he does not have his records
concerning the sales of machine guns but that the same were taken by the
Cook County Coroner in 1929 when the Chicago Police Department waB conducting
an investigation concerning the St. Valentine's Day massacre, but he recalled
that he did, in fact, sell certain guns to Frank Thompson.

An examination of the records in the Coroner's office disclosed that
Von Frantzius sold other machine guns to Frank Thompson. It further appears
that Frank Thompson was arrested by the Chicago Police Department during
investigation of the St. Valentine's Day Massacre, and testified before the
Coroner’s Jury in connection with that case. The Chicago field division has
been, however, unsuccessful in locating the testimony of Thompson. The
examination of the records available concerning the Coroner's inquest dis-
closed that Von Frantzius sold machine gun No. 7580 to Frank Thompson, which

gun was used in the St. Valentine’s Day massacre.

It will be recalled that FreJ^Goetz, a Karpl6-Barker mobster, has been

rather definitely linked with other members of the so called A1 Capone syndicate

in the murder of seven members of the •'Bugs’* Moran mob in Chicago, Illinois,
February 14, 1929.

The Chicago field division has been instructed tp_continue jtha.

Inve stigation ln._copaestlo.il -With this matter, but to date Thompson has not
been interviews^, as to what disposition he made of machine gun No. 7609.
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.45 Calibre Colt Automatic fPiatol C-175221

This pistol was found by Bureau Agents on May l t 1956 f in
the drawer of the Bureau the bedroom of the apartment occupied by
Fred Hunter at New Orleans

t
Louisiana. The serial number was restored

by the Technical Laboratory, and test shots fired, but no identification
was made of the bullets with those on file in the Laboratory.

Investigation has disclosed that this pistol was shipped on
November 7, 1534, by the Colt Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company,

Hartford, Connecticut, to the Belknap Hardware Manufacturing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky. The latter coiqpany sold the same on March 9, 1935

to the Galax Hardware Company, Galax, Virginiaj The Galax Hardware

Company on March 11, 1935, sold the gun to JimfNickatos, local restaurant
proprietor, at Galax, Virginia, but the same was returned by Nickatos

to the Galax Hardware Company April 23, 1935. The Galax Hardware Company
in turn returned the gun to the Belknap Hardware Manufacturing Company

at Louisville, Kentucky. On June 8, 1935 the pistol was resold by the

Belknap Hardware Company to R. V. Bardon, pawnbroker, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Eardon sold the pistol to Harryi Goldstein, another pawnbroker

Lt Tulsa, Oklahoma, on August 17, 1935. Goldstein claims he sold the
R*yy Kekies

,
Oklahoma, August 17, 1935. Eckles h&6 denied

the purchase. It is noted, hoiwver, that Ro^ Eckles was a parole ^super-

visor for Harry\ Sheryl 11
,
who was paroled from the Oklahoma State

Penitentiary the latter pert of the year 1935, and Sherrill was a close,

friend and associate of Harry Cambell's sister , Edith Campbell.

Further information has been obtained from John^Brock, presently

in custody of the United States Marshal, Cleveland, Ohio, pending trial

for participation in the robbery of the mail train at Garrettsville,

Ohio on November 7, 1935, that during August, 1935, Harry Campbell and

Alvin Larpis were in Tulsa, Oklahoma, endeavoring to secure guns, and in

this connection they contacted George "Burrhead" Keady, and it appears
possible that Keady may have secured this gun for Karpin .

.45 Colt Automatic Pistol No. C-177278

This pistol was found in the brief case located in the Terranlrne

Coupe which Alvin Karpis had in New Orleans, Louisiana, prior to his

apprehension. Investigation disclosed that this pistol was shipped by

the Colt Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company, Hartford, Connecticut, to

Messrs. Wolf and Klar, Fort Worth, Texas, July 29, 1535, and was shipped

by Wolf and Klar on August 15, 1935, to Harry Goldstein, 108 East First
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Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, a pawnbroker. According to Harry Goldstein's
records, this pistol was sold August 21 . 1935, to James Brown, Jenks,
Oklahoma. Investigation by the Oklahoma City field division failed to
locate an individual by that name at Jenks, Oklahoma. After the
information was obtained that the pistol was sold by Goldstein , it was
learned he did not comply with the city ordinance requiring the taking
of the fingerprints of all individuals buying firearms. The matter was
reported to the Tulsa Police Department and officers of that Department
filed a complaint against Goldstein for failing to comply with the city
ordinance. The 3ureau has not been advised of the disposition of this
case against Goldstein. Attention is again invited to the information
obtained from gpoeV that Karpis and Campbell were in Tulsa during
August, 1935 endeavoring to purchase guns, and it appears that "Burrhead"
Heady may have secured this gun for them. Further investigation in this
regard is being conducted.

.45 Colt Automat ic^Pi 3tol Serial C-161847

This pistol was shipped by the Colt Patent Firearms I.!anufacturing
Company, Hartford, Connecticut, to Messrs. Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk and Company
on January 15, 1932. This pistol wa3 found in a leather brief caaa In

the Terraplane___coupe owned by Alvin Karpis, at New Orleans, Louisiana,
May 1, 1936. The serial number on the gun was restored by the Technical
Laboratory and the appropriate exam! nation made of test bullets fired
therefrom without identification being made.

According to the records of Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk end Company the

pistol was aoj d June 3D, 1932 , to C. A*".7enck, Cold Spring, Minnesota,
an operator of a beer parior' in that town. The pistol yas returned to

Farwell. Ozmun. Kirk and Company by Wenck on July 15
1
1932. as the records

indicate he was given credit for it on that date. Tfrere was no further
record of this gun available^

The St. Paul field division has advised that the Farwell, Ozmun,

Kirk and Company is a hardware concern enjoying a good reputation.

Savage Lever Action AutomtiJ^R ifle Model No. 99, Calibre .250-3000
Serial No ~3044S1

This rifle was recover_ed_from JTrejd JSlLntexle.Plymouth^ou^at
New Orleans, Louisiana, kay 1, 1936, which car Hunter and Karpis were about
to enter at the time of their apprehension.
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Investigation disclosed this rifle was shipped by the Savage

Arms Company, Utica, New York, in April, 1929, to Hukill Hunter Company
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvariia, a firm which is now out of business, but was
succeeded by the J. A4 Williams Company, 115 7th Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania# Leroytyilliams, President of the above Company, has
furnished the information that all the records of the Hukill Hunter
Company have been destroyed, and therefore no information can be ob-

tained ^3~lo the~ subsequent sale of the gun in question. No
identification was made by the Technical Laboratory of the test shots
fired from this gun.

.22 Remington fci fie Model 24, Serial 112152, Telescope Site Attached

This rifle was recovered jfrom the Terraplane coupe belonging
to Alvin Karpis, at New Orleans, May 1, 1936. Investigation has
disclosed that the Romingtpn^Ar^s Company, Incorporated, Bridgeport,
Connecticut, has no record of the sale of this gun.

.22 Calibre Colt Ace Model Automatic Pistol Serial 480

This pistol was recovered from the leathj^J^gfjsage located
in the Terraplane coupe owned by Alvin Karpis, at New Orleans, Louisiana,
Hay 1, 1936. investigation has disclosed that this pistol was shipped
by the Colt Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company to the Richards and
Conover Hardware Company, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and received by
the latter company July 15, 1931. The^Richards and Conover Hardware
Company sold the pistol to the W. j\ Pettee Hardware Company, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma on August 17, 1931, which sold the same August 16

1
1935

to an individual who gave his name as T

A

Douglas, at Chlckasha, Oklahoma .

Investigation by the Oklahoma field division failed to determine the
identity of Douglas at Chickasha, Oklahoma.

Attention is again invited to the fact that this pistol was
sold_in the .State ofOklahojnfi^ duringjthe jperiod -Hf-.ilme when It Is
known Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell were in that State. No identi-
fication has been made by the Technical laboratory of the test shots
fired from this pistol.

.380 Automatic|pjstol Serial 105616

This pistol was recovered from a zipper bag in Fred Hunter’s
Plymouth coupe at New Orleans, Louisiana, May 1, 1936. Investigation
disclosed that this pistol was shipped by the Colt Patent Firearms
Manufacturing Company to Harper and Reynolds, Los Angeles, California,
April 17, 1930* The .gun has no t^ been tracedjfrcci thatjpoi^j. No
identification has been made from test shots fired from this gun.
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(

,45 Calibre Colt Automatic! Pistol Serial C-162893

This pistol was recovered May .Z, 1936j_fro!n_the apartment
occupied by Harry Campbell at Toledo, Ohio, at the~~time~~of his
apprehension, Investi Ration has disclosed that this pistol was shipped
by the Colt Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company to Sloss and Brittain,
San Francisco, California, and or| ftovamher IQ, 193? t Sloss and Brittain,
a wholesale hardware company at 1400 Howard Street, San Francisco,
California, shipped the pistol to th^Reno Sporting Goods Company, Reno,
Nevada, jamesj Germain,, owner of the Reno Sporting Goods Company, has
advised thatThft, has norecords to indicate who the purchaser of the pistol
might have been, and bed no independent recollection of the sale, Germain
admTttadL, however, selling ^^ina^jto theJGraham-McI^y^rgazxiZQtloa in Reno,
Nevada, and stated he sold several gun3 to individuals connected with the
Bank Club operated by Graham and McKay. He was of the opinion that he possibly
sold the gun to someone connected with the Bank Club, It is definitely
known that Harry Campbell was in Reno in November, 1933. and frequented
the Bank Club,

The Technical Laboratory Jias identified jtbe eyidenc^_bullet
recovered ~hy„the -Post Office _Inspectors_from the mail car which was robbed
at Gaxrettsville, Ohio, November 7, 1935, a^ having been fired from this
pistol ,



Poet Office Box /1469,
~~ Little Book* Ajrtcaaea« t

~

^ Deoenfcer fth, 1931,

Vr, Z, 7, Connelley, Inspector*
Federal Bureau of Inreetlgatlon,
U* % Department of Jus tic e t

144p standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio,

R5: PRJT1D

L^ecr ir:

laere are bein^ transmitted,
herewith copies of the log euhsitted by the agents
maintaining the telephone surveillances at Hot
S-rin^s, Arkansas, on telephones #1£3,*446 and #$4? t

fcr Dcceater 3rd aid 4th # 1936,

dan
?-!
^closures
ec: Cincinnati

Bureau

^v
Tory truly y^vrs,

JOHN B, LITTLE*
;

Special -gent in, Charge*
'

t
,*w

vt

liftV.t. T.

/
*

- 0

\





Vort Office '’OX ('1469,

little Sock, nrtctdsas,

Dece±>er 8th, 1926.

I"r. I. 7. Connelley, Inepectar,

Federal Bureau of Imreatlgatloa, A
U. 3. Department of 7uatifit, C* - v
1448 Standard Buildl^, '

CleTeland, Ohio. "
^ <

* "V

RSt BRTCID
'

l

' 1O
»

Dear sir:

Transmitted he real tb are the

lore for Dece~i>er 5th, 1336, maintained on the

taro on telephones /1£3, *446 and *648 at Hot Springe,

Arkansas.

Tory truly yours.

70HS B. LITTLK,

Special Agent la Charge.

7-t RK $r
haeloeures w *-

•e: Bureau
ClBclaaatl

\

A'7>-/r / 7

• V7
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Dwnbtr *2, 1W4.

*-5% 13407

Special ||«t la CUif*,
Little lock, irlaaiM.

l~i '
“ -

B»t ODBCS TZtfUKX; Dr. Joseph P. Mon*,
mitt t’lu.l, r GITIVk, 1. o. 1IJ2|
•; al| Ed*ara C*jrg* ftrajer, Vleti.b|
tidaaplngj Obstruction of »'uitto*|

iy-rtoring of Pu*i times j K&tioaal
Flrtanu let

Dear Cirt

It If n-ted tb-t jaw art fumlsilr.j Mr. E. J. Coonelley
;ti. tue lojiF of tte telepto:.» ta^t na-d oo telephones

#1?J, #4X6 Br>d #64~ at Mot E/ringe, Artans**.

It La da>1rad tkX capita of all loje Bsintauned 1b
eooaeeUon with Lhasa teiephou# tap* b<- furoiaiiad promptly to
tba Bureau*

tery truly fawn*

John Edgar Boomer,
£lrector.

•e Cincinnati
Clovelead

r<

(K.

Lo

-i'l

//U-
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JTrfieral ISuremt nf <3lnbesiigatum

HEN:MFS

11. <£. Brpjnrtmml of Justice

Post Office Box 4907 f

Jacksonville, Florida.

December 9, 1936.

AIR MAIL

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

)

%

Dear Sir: RE: BRiZID.

)

r
K

You are advised that on December 9,
1936, Myrtle j£aton, who had previously been
sentenced to serve six months on a charge of
harboring beaver, and to pay a fine of $1000,
was brought before United States Commissioner
Carl Noble at Jacksonville, on a question of
taking a pauper* s oath in connection with the
fine. She was examined by Assistant United
States Attorneys and following the questioning
she was permitted to take the oath and released
frcm custody.

Very truly yours,

R. B. NATBAK,
Special Agent in Charge.

cc - St. Paul
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland



Toat Cffie* Box *'1469,

Little Root, ArVtr. see,
Decedbor 9th, 193ft.

raarir j. \kd cc 'TTIAl

Ur. K. J. Connalley , Inepaotcr,
Federal Bureau of lures Ligeti on,
U. S. Department of Jus tie s,
1449 Stand ari Balldi^, -

Clereland, Ohio. %

US: BREFID ^
r

*

L>ear Sir i

Transmitted herewith are the
Iocs far Deoersber 6th, 133C, coTerlng the tape on
telephones #125, #446 and #648, being maintained at..

Hot springs, Arkansas#

I sn edTlsed by Special Agent
B# L# Damron, of this offioe, that the "Ike^Teague"
mentioned in the shore Mentioned logs, is a Deputy
State Tire L'arshc.1 and a good friend of “Dutoh*
Akers#

Tery truly yours.

John b. uttj,
Speeial Agent In Charge*

dan ’ M

7-2 !

enclosures r

cc: Bureau
Cincinnati

ill

iv.i

wj

JUOO

uamicv>5j>r



ypiirral ISumm of 3miestigatinn

B. Brjjarimptti of luatirr

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

December 10, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

v

RE: BRZKID.

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that United States .attorney

Enerich B./ Freed, Cleveland, Ohio, has been furnished with
the following reports and serials for his use in connection
with the harboring angle* of this case in the Korthern District
of Ohio:

Summary report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, 10-25-36.

\ Summary report of Special Agent S. K. VcKee,
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, 10-26-36.

<t t rv

/ */x/J 6

Indictment returned in the Eastern District of

Oklahoma mentioned in the letter from the Okla- ^
hona City Field Division to the Cleveland Field
Division, dated 11-23-36.

Indictment returned April 3, 1934, at St Paul,

Finn., charging one Bessie Green, with aliases, ^
et al., with harboring Johr. Dillinger, mentioned
in letter from the St Paul Field Division to

the Cleveland Field Division, dated 11-24-36.

’ ^ ^ * _ r'
'i .-v 4 tCif *h( / # i * *-*'

O \ur&

Indictment returned April 3, 1934, at St Paul,

1'inn., charging Thomas Gannon, with alias Tomny
Gannon, et al., with harboring Home? Van Veter,

mentioned in letter from the St Paul ieia

Division to the Cleveland Field Blvlslon
f
4pt?d

11-24-36.

K&OGKl'Ki; & JKDKX^T- /

One copy of the charre to the jurj $$ * the »cpise /dis-
entitled the United States vs. Clayton

(

E. J'ay,

et el*, mentioned in the letter from the-St Paul JO^
Field Division to the Cleveland Field Division,
dated . ovember 24, 1936. -

j

^ ^ r/if
*

:

•

»

‘

>. 'JV.

!_/_/$> _



F
One cony of the transcript of the courts
instructions to the jury in the case entitled
United States of America vs, Louis Piouett, ^
]'
To • 28821, mentioned in the letter from the
Chicago Field Division to the Cleveland Field
Division, dated 11-24-36

•

Certified copies of indictments and bench
warrants furnished the Cleveland Field Division ^
by the St Faul Field Division by letter dated
rovember 18, 1936,

/ Statement of Sally Jackson, which appears in

|

the renort of Special Agent A. F, Kitchin,

\ Cleveland, Ohio, dated 11-17-36, beginning on

\ nage 13.

\ Statement of Florence Jasany, which eppeers

J

in the report of Special Arent A. P. Kitchin,
I Cleveland, dated 11-17-36, beginning on rage 21.

Re ort of Special Arent John I

at Chicago, Illinois, 11-3-36.

Re- ort of Special Agent D. P.

at Chicago, 111. 11-3-36.

. Padala, dated CO
/
*

Sullivan, dated CC

Reoort of Special Agent John L. i'adela, dated Co hr' > >.*

Cleveland, Ohio, 10-30-36.

Copy of indictment returned by the Federal Grand

Jury for the Fastei-n District of Louisiana, on

Key 27, 1936, mentioned on pages 168 and 169 of

the summary renort of Special Agent S. K. KcKee,

dated Cleveland, Ohio, 10-26-36.

Copies of indictments returned against Dolores

Delaney in Florida, mentioned on pages 95 to 100

inclusive, of the summary report of Special Agent

E. J. Wynn, Cleveland, dated 10-25-36.

The statements of Sally Jackson and Florence Jasany

were furnished to the United States Attorney rather than the

report of Special A^ent A. F. Kitchin, dated Cleveland, Ohio,

( dovemjjer 17 1 L92£ t Xn which these statements enpear, inasmuch
t J V —

—

J *
•* -* •

f/J>' f

( ?>'•
'

2





JFriirral Hurrau nf Smiefiitrjatimt

5. &. firpartmrnt of Justirr

1616 FEDERAL RESERVD BANK BUI1DINS
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
DECEMBER 10, 1936

|

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D#C#

Dear Sir#

RE* BREKID

While Special Agent A, 5 # Farland was at the Kansas
State Penitentiary, lanaing, Kansas, Hurburtrjbusk, alias Herbert
H#j?

r

oody, register number 4609# requested an interview#

Upon being interviewed Immk stated he was in possession
of information as to the present location of J# Miltotriett and
was positive that he oould "finger” Lett during the Christinas

Holidays# However, he refused to furnish this information at this
time, stating that he would give this only if he is granted a
parole from the Kansas State Penitentiary# He stated he had
formerly furnished information to Special Agent in Charge E# E#
Conroy at the time he was in charge of the Kansas City Field
Division#

Lusk was informed by Agent Farland that no arrangements
could be made to have him released on parole as he was a state
prisoner, and any action taken for a parole would have to be wade
by the state authorities#

Subsequent to the interview with Hurburt Lusk, heretofore
mentioned, H# A #1Roland, Post Office Inspector, Kansas City, Missouri,
telephoned the Kansas City Field Division on Deoamber 8, 1936, and
inquired as to whether the Bureau was interested in the location of
Milton Lett# When informed that it was, Mr# Roland stated he had
an informant who oould offer information as to the location of
Lett#

Mr# Roland was interviewed by Special Agent V# W# Gillen,
and it was ascertained that the informant of Mr# Roland is identical
with Lusk, and that no further information was obtainable concerning

the location of Milton Lett unless Lusk was granted his release,

on parole, from the Kansas State Penitentiary in consideration of



of the information he would offer as to the loo&tion of Lett*
Mr* Roland also informed Special Agent Gillen that the Port
Office Department is not now interested in the loo&tion of Lett*

Very truly yours*

W. A. SMITH
SPECIAL AGENT IS CHARGE

AEFtos

oo - Cincinnati
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Paul
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Frfcrral Bureau of inurstigattan

Unltrb States Brpartmrnt of 2ustire

fi!asl?tngton, B. C.

December 9 , 1936.
( »•* •.***•

Time - 3*45 P.M.

ME,‘ORAHDUu FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re; Harboring Cases at Toledo.

*.
,
*’»»•'« ...

.

-*

*1

m ---t.r .

K., *>»

*».

M* r *d.~ «

. it .>rr.

nr. 1 * . ...

'li* • ...

During a telephonic conversation which I had with Mr. Connelley at Detroit}
I inquired if he had heard anything from U. S. Attorney Freed relative to the
above entitled matter. Mr. Connelley said that Freed came up to the
Milan Penitentiary and there interviewed TTynona purdette. It appears that
Tr'ynona has more or less taken the attitude that she can probably help her-
self e little now, and consequently, she did a bit better job of giving
information. She gave Freed some information about the activities of Ted
and Pert' Angus in this matter, which indicated knowledge on their part that
they did as a matter cf fact know the identity of the subjects at the time
they were associating with them.

Mr. Connelley said that Freed apparently did not think much of her possibilities
as a witness, feeling that she would at the best be a reluctant witness. He
said that he is of the opinion that Freed does not understand this women is
rather slow mentally, and whet the biggest trouble is that she just doesn f t

think quickly and clearly and has to be given some time on these things. However,
he wants to interview her again in the next few days.

From what the Agent accompanying Freed can learn from conversati.ns between
Freed and his Assistant, Openlander, Freed went into Washington and discussed

this matter \7ith Brien McMahon, as a result of which a special assistant has
been assigned to review the file in this case. Tftiile Freed did not say

definitely, the indications^are that they are not goi.:g to take action on

this case until after Christmas^ Copies of the summary report submitted in
this metter have not as yet been furnished to the Criminal Division, end Mr.

Connelley is asking Agent Wynn to prepare a list of all material which has
been furnished to Freed so that the Bureau might be advised as to what Freed
has and what he does not have in this case. I will send the summary report

in this matter through today so that the Department will have it.

Respectfully,

Ukf 7' ? ?
E. A. TAMM.

k < i

lfi.vi. L..1.

DEC 16 '336
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Port Offloe Drawer V, Plata Station
St. Louie, Mlaeouri
Deoaober 4, 1936*

Direotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
HeaMuftao, 0. C.

Has

Dear 81rt

rnouAS jcBwrm ddnbar V
JUS LOMBARDS with allaaaa*.
BOLCUKB STATS BARK, 2*

Holoonb, llllaota
j

bank auBBSirr

*
Tv

K K

?•;

c
e
c

£

Reference ia made to Laboratory Report submitted by the
Bureau Norenber 90, 1996 »'

;12716 (Bureau file ^91-572) relating
to the abora entitled ease ia ablob It ia requested tbat the f

Eurocu be immediately adrlaad aa to the dlspoaltlon of the ^
Thor.? eon oub4^aehlna pin, aerial A8172 wbleh ia the property ^
of tariff Alva 3. Henry, CarlinTilla, Xlllnola.

Thta fun ahould ba raturned to the St. Louie Field Div-
ision after it baa served ita purpose at the Bureau in order
tbat it any be returned promptly to the sheriff at Carllnville.

Tory truly youra,

0f'Cl7mn

JAT C. KS*MAN,
Special Agent in Charge.
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( continue i)

Amount

Invoi -? ’.'a* 2055 - Total 500 ~ur.s

Gun numbers

5-18-21 30 415-420-430-432-433-434-435-43.- -4 47-44c
4=. /—*.'l-456-40 --4V0-473-474-4V6-4 77-475
4c0-4c2—463—434-406-485—432-4 •i-4:'6-b01 '

6-19-21 50 3 1 >—51.‘-52'>f»53 V-5 /'P-554
7 •- 1 -330 - —JOT — ' I. - 4 * 2-453-4 F 7 - 4 3

1

4. -5- -•.••>. 4 -5 . 5-524-531-o46-:.50-555-431

6-20-31 30 o5.--3c7-3.: 1 -4 02- 420-4 53- 17;'-£03-521-? £3
52 52 7—52 *—b35-54'-.-558-5Cl-5G4—5C8-574
£53 -35 ->307-4 x 5-57 3-5:0-55 1 -C i 0-024 -710

5-21-21 30 451-424-425 -4.35-43 £-F 2 '-511 -FI 5-517-542
5''-5 - - 5 . - c - 6 i* 6 - 0 01 -0 03 - 5 4 V - 1 -'-•£1-725

27 2-3' .->—344-35 '-5.- — -1 374-4 14-44 5-4s6-4co

5-21-21 30
53: -543-54 7-551-553-565-3:50-5. 5-604—406
C07 -C2^-322-531-646-04.- -673-673 -723-724

5-26-21 30 3. -1-3- 7-514 -553-503-5 • 6-535-635-664-666
CO. - -070-6 51 -672-73?’ -756-615' -62 1-627-75 /

712-7-02-5,1 7-o23-834-635-f 42-867-669-833

5-27-21 30 62 --63>552-653-0':i 1-59 4 -696-703-726-71

9

726- /4 1-765-791-792-601-606-84 1-863-872
t,l;>673-BQG-B9 1-60 2-89 6-5 16 -923-9 65-2 74

5-27-21 30 5.'2-602-6l4 -663-576-664 -696-730-763-683
596-613-625-6 .“>1—660—675— > O 1 — / 3o-73;> —740
74 0 - ('95-797—79 6-607 -61 0-622-640-543-866

6-3-21 40 776-766-793-796-329-665-676-901-902-706
666-753-624-661-666-076-682-905-015-911
4-36- 175-714 -755-751-545-651-852-856 -679
917-924-925-943-971-963-964-993-995-996

6-4-21 10 630-633-848-849-95B-1005-1 026 -1039-1042-1043

6-7-21 40 320-353-906-967-991-1034-1036-1037-1038-1044
765-1063-1066-1070-1971-1072-1077-1078-1000
1117-603-825-632-846-647-664-865-670-874-890
914- 916 - 946 - 949- 950- 951- 959- 961 -

1002- 1903

6-7-21 30 552- 642- 685 - 711 - 713- 718- 720- 742- 74
750- 751 - 784 - 789- 799- 800- 836 -838- 63
860- 881 - 684 - 895- 919- 922- 963- 964- 96
969- 973 -
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VwaUrmT $, lie*.

Special Agent ia Chare* •

Louis, kisseurl*

{
J

,

Fe : Ittonaa JCannath/lwnbsri
JosfLoraberdo, with aliases}

/lioleonb State Bank,

f Kiclcoab, Illinois;
Beak Bobbery.

Eaar Clr:

*/

P*f»r«Bce la «*£• to ytror letter of Tewfber 4, lt36
In eoti*o vion *ith thp atote-cr.tl; ied t«K aoTlolac tnet tte
‘Tho-.psoa auooacnlne gun, arrl.--l >M7£ er.icfc was wtcittti for
lttwrutoo •xti.i.-i.utlua sL^ulc. bw rslurae- to your office lit

artier ti at it s.l< at b* returned to Lherifl iivt A, Henry,
Carxinvilla, IIILuo is.

*. tia can toother eitb the stock ant eliy ia Wine
retorneC to yeur office uadar sapor*t* SSVar by bailee/
lxpress.

Tory truly yours.

John U|» Booear.
Dire* tor*

\

*

TvwrnrHo
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Spsoisl itmt in UirtHi
Kn Tort, Tork.

ft OMu siri K*i TiviiXTt a. josa’B P. kovax,
•lib llliMl - FUOITB'Kj I. 0. 1*3*1
at alt c*:noA*it3i^t • vutlai
rinsAPiKs; ou'-niCTioe or ncfticti
rani* *n.o or rooixmui iuxi kal
FIXSAKS ACT.

Th* Earaao torou h Its fialf dlrlaiatu kas for toss tin*
' an.ioararad t » trass • Thompson neohlnci inin which war foraarlf is*
v-frw>srt| of sirla larpis. ~jo date, t'fjrts to dafinitely aMortals tha

j ooures froa which larpla aacursc this wachlas gua baariai asrlsl
»'-*uabsr »w b»w h«ea maaueet# ifui. Tha fllaa at IfcaJjarsau and tho

L * ' V-'T^aftr^Bt rwreel that or. or about 7uj.c 15, 1"21, tla Ctltod states
Customs of.'iolal# of ti.e port of kor Ycx*. a*i*«u froa tha £>. £.

haatsifls at i lar to. E, Fobokoc., f m »sr«*ey, 4X TsoR-psoa aubsashlsa

CJ-o, as 11 baiiaiai tfc»> .cJtsUe wtut dastisafi for Iralas1.
Tbs jjs^artasat fils sob tala tbs .uforawtloc that so or aboat January

• 15, l»lil, vtt Fra&l U lilacs, wtsoas real mks la ktlltni to be Lawrsass
'

’ ^ "Valaoe/ e Glares, sacs to »*sla;toa, V. 0,, a. 3 aontaetad Osorrs
Ooriir fo <a, ra.ieatiac Forks to poroheav for tla IX Thoepsor s-jbueahlaa

__ juna .ad offs.-la-; '>arka • awtelaalor for putt la* tha deal through.

Rons aallsWd tbs aarvlea* of Fras! nshaeareltar, woo was aaopaiatad
with Prase J. iiarUlas, fla«rtt«r;-Im»uar of tbs Aato-Orioaaoa

j
. Corporatloa.

f*..t ....
|

< Oahsaoraltar asdaamrad to ptrabaao 100 Thcceptoa aaboaehiat $waa
ttmd tha uto*0r>ka&M Corporatloa, but this offar was first rsjsstod

r. .. baoauas U» mltlaata daatisatlea of tha cubs was sot rovaalad. It t^oart
... tbs i sari/ la Psbruory, 1921, twrellag iafbrasd Oshaaaraltar that tbo oroor

would be s tsrtair.od, aad larks turasd orsr W o lolital-pa/usst to

optasarsttsr, who pali It to tbs Corporation which »ada\«ba sontraat.

lores ohvslaafi tha wouajr from alii laus, Mio dallrorod '^V to aaah Is Iar*a

; abousta. latar the srdsr for tha Tliuwpaoc aubaaohlne gun* waa aalargad t®

.»
*

parta to sotst *00 gwos, aad a larjs a-e.ber of dapllaata part*.— ‘ * 1 1,
• rr r-rf / *r

(
j‘,

&\X>\'*L ! "* / 6 “
I
^ i It

' 1

I

c /

\ 1



B/X-Sew Tori iB-lX-3#
^

Oshsenreitsr made a formal assignment for the guns to Borke befora aqr
deliveries wars aede.

In Aprll t 1921) the first of the Tbcapaoo submachine cub* were
delivered to Frank Billlemj ender written direction of Boris addressed
to tho Auto-Crdnanoe Corporation, Deliveries of tfca guns continued to
1Ilians under the for*going urrungs-ieat during Uay, 1911) and by
Tub* T, 1921) MO of the Thompson eubmaohlne guaa tad been delivered. St
appears that freak Wlllla** employed • nan named Jobs ^tlhaoa, oho
operated as autotruol , to taio the gone to Oulhane'g '.oast is Hoboken,
9«« J#rosy, and atora them there. Oa funs 5, 1921) billions want to Culhaaa**
house with several other wan, uc«i unknown, and removed 300 guns than aa
hand from tha paokin* eases, wrapping tbeu In hurlapa and aSsspapers. A
faw eights latar HUlace and soaa nan returned. They loaded the arsis la
Calkasa's truck and took than to Bobokea, Kn Jersey, end oa or about Jana
12, 19C1, tha ansa ware plaeed aboard tha S. 8* Sastslda. Tha data the guns
war# taken from tha steo&sr does not appear to ha definite, aa tha Depart-
eat files and the Bureau files refer to tha data la question as being an
various dates betwesa June 12 and funs II, 1921.

Tha serial number* on all exeept 100 ef tha guns rpparer.tly ware
removed. The remaining authors, according to a statement aontalnad la
tha Department files, lndloats that tbs 100 guns wars a part of tha 640 guns
wtlch had bean delivered to hilllaxs. After tha United States Customs
offialals seised the 496 guns they wars placed in tha strong roots on tha
4ock at ilex Vo. 2, Hoboken, Saw Jersey, and Intar as they sera being
removed to tbs Custoahoaee, a detaeh&snt of Hoboken polioa appeared an the
•sans with a searoh warrant issusd by Eeoorder Carstln an an affidavit
by /rank MlUinas, alleging that tha guns had bean stolen fra bin la
Hoboken, Sew Jersey. Tha g«s sera taken to polioa headquarters but tha

Customs offialals retained with them to make eartain that aooa of tha guns
disappeared. Inter aader a warrant ebtalnad from United States Dletrlst
Judge lynch at Xewark, Seu Jersey, the 0ustoms offialals took tha guas
away from the Hoboken polioa and stored than in the Customs warehouse them
located at 444 best 23th Street, Hew Tork, Haw Tori.

Aa undated latter is contained in tha Surenu files addressed to

tha Soore tary of the Treasury, United States Treasury Department, by *. C.

Herron, Department of Jus Use Attorns/, bearing tha Department Stamp dated

June S3, 1921, advising that tha guns were being bald by tha Custons



SAC-Mew York u-n-ss

eathorltle* U K»* York City. A copy of another letter la contained In
the file* atamitt to Kr, Zaeeo Crou, loilitut United Statea Attorney,
Keverk, Bew Jersey, 1>y R. C. Mtnrt, Speolal tepot; Collector, Vtltel
State* Customs Serrioe, Treasury Pepartseat, lev York City, la wfclsh

reoelpt mi acknowledged by IT. Stewart of Ur, Oroac*a letter dated Jta*
t: , ltal, wbl*h latter letter in*tracted that the breeahbloek* of the 499
Itaupioi suhaaehl&e (was he separated fren the guns aad store* la separata
places, hr, Stewart la hie acknowledgeat of tale letter advise* hr, Qree*
that the lastractions he* been eooplled with, aa* that a list of the guns
was to he prepare* ef auah aerial ausher* as ha* aot been reuoved free the

It later developed through adal*ileus wade by Freak 3 , kerkllac
af tha Aato-OrdBar.ee Corporation that the reaalaiag CO guns of the 4X>
guns ordered were delivered oa or about June tb, 1921, to Boris aa* Fra*
tlllla~a, the brother of Freak iiUlaas, Oa September •», 1921, the
Federal Oread Jury for tha ul strict of Raw Jarsay vote* an Indlotnent
ebergln* a eoa* ,lrio* to sat oc a military aaterprlee are last the

territory of tha King of Great Britain, oa tha part ef Fraak Killlems ellas
Ievrec.ee PeLeaey, Fra* williaos, John 0* Hrlea, fobs Oallecher, Oeorge Ckrdoa
Horae, J, L. Favsltt, Andrew bempeey, Cherlee i. Vloruufl, Jaass 3 » Maae&,
Patrick V, Hughes, Jer.es torley alia* J . F.1 gger.a, Jaues A* Ve -abe, Fraak

3. hark ling, -alter i/. harm., Laroellue H. Thofc^'een and tha Auto-" rdaer.ee
CoTrorallo-* The loaleUua&t t^el-et the above eer ie* ladividwele was sub-
sequently dlaulssed, Oa Fane 17, 19£o, the libel ablah bed previously beea
filed by the Goverauent age Inst tbe (u~a was dismissed cad the ooart
Instructed tha weapon* be returned t# tbe ewer.

The report of Special Agent Joseph 0, Tucker, Mew York City, dated
Bova&ber 9, lito, submitted is the aase entitled "ATT a.-'Tt- raonuBT OF
a>u; ajtj akummoh AaoAh- tha a, s. hA.iT.iii>*,* Mew York File da-aof (el*

amber S-339-?!), comtales iaformatloa eonoerniag tbe disposition made ef
these cans, Peter 7, Bradley, Aetl a~ Le;mty Cellector ef Castam, Belnuro
Boom, Any Base, Brooklyn, Mew York, advised that ae September IT, 19*1,
he shipped three ef the seised gun* to the Halted States Attorney General,
Mashington, 0, C. (these (was hers awnhers Tbd, 80a sad *33. They were
returned to the Mew York field division, sad wader date ef Movwaber It,

Special Agent Joseph 0, Tucker tamed three guns over to 3oeoph
Uted t'*et oo August

& Obii/gStt;
*•

end later cm August 18, 1724, he seat six sera of the suns to the Petrel
to he meed la oeferelag the prohibition lews In the Sew Tort Harbor at*

adjacent asters, Ca harsh 10, 19m, toe karlae Patrol returned eleven of

tne gun-’ an j explained on* of tLe gun* he.' bees lost overboard.

Merrily as the agent of /real *1111* us) . Bredis, s

4, l.ki. pursuant to on order fFoc the oepwty Collect
had sent six or the thumpeoa sashlae (was te the Oust



SAC-fc*» York i»-u-ae

?e ftept-sober 19, 1923 t bredley turned error 4& packages «»\iUlir 493
Oa«;ioa nbrulM gou to 9oaept kc^amtjr u tto acMt of /trunk

,
end M*3arrlty Mti so a l«ta for tbo two eons whisk wsrs ales lag. It •ippear*

' that oss gon,es previously atitoi, was lost t/ tbs ksxl&s Patrol sad Iks
sUitr nt shipped to the Onited :uui Attorney at Trer.too, Bsw Jersey,
but according ts the files, this latter gun was retamed to VsOarrity t/
the United States Attorney. Under 4ste of Jobs I, 1)M, the Sew York fisli
division advised the Bursaa by letter sxkmitted la SOB-setloo with tbs ease
entitled "KACMSA <WNS; M3C*UA*iOUi IKTOMtATin* COMCrUKVO BI3TnIK7r:Q*,
SHlilYb"I ASfii InrOaTATICSr* that e list of all («&s Involved la the aslaod
shipment aboard the 8. 8* lastalda had been obtained ftroa Hr, Salter ?•
Ryan of the Aate-Crdnabee Corpora l Ion. A phutoeletie copy of this list
Mt furnished to the Bureeu, end It ie noted that there are listed the

serial asobers of 630 guns on iavolee Vo. 2083 end that aader date of June
v, li*l, :* Thocpaoa euhsneblne yuan oocprlsing a part of the 630 cans ea
invoice No. 8C.3 were apparently sold or delivered. haohice gun Vo. 930
is aeon.-, V<ono listed. Vht Httsbur rd: field divialoa recently obtained
laforcatloc froa V,e federal laboratories, Xaeorporated, IltWburgh,
Pennsylvania, that weohlho gun Mo. 333 was ana of 603 shipped to ttordea 6.
Korea, vnnsey Building, aashin^toa, b. C. oa Jana If, 1321, and confiscated
by the Unit* l .teles eerct Carrie# Vi seta north at tashlnrton, h. C.

Its he* tor- field division wet requested tv conduct further
investigation at has ^r«iion.oe Company to ascertain ehethar pun V~. i60
was actually ehlpyed to harks* The report of Special Agent V. C. ha alia,

Vos York City, deled August 19, 1936, eabwttad la the HR hi.I i. ease tor ltins
the icfoncatlon that oeltar 9, Ryan, Jr., Aoto-Cnlaaaee Corpsretina, 61
batsen street, sdvised ^sat tssllc tho records of the Corporation dieel need

ute-lae (u Vo. 930 wns chipped to i.or** nt teablagtoa, 0. C. on Jnao t? f

l.il, end wee one of 500 guns ordered on April 6, 1921. The letter firas

the Kew York field dial elea Sated June 6, 1934, cubed ttlag the list of
Cane involved in tbs 8. 5. eastslde affair indicates the cans in question
were said aader three loveless. Invoice Vo. 6 31, total (ana 100 j Invoice

Vo. SC&3, total guns t, and as previously stated. Invoice 6383, total cans
330, 493 of these 402 guns apparently were picoed aboard the 3. a. taste Ida.

The apparent date «f the first delivery or order under Iavolee Vo. 6031

Is April 16, 1921. Under Involve Vo. 6342 the first delivery or order is

date! Any S, 1921, end under Invoice Ko. 2-joj the date appears no lay 16,

mi.

Xt la farther noted froa tbs Ufornation prevlmsly related that

by Jus f, 1921, 640 of the 603 gone ordered by Oohsecroitor bad been
delivered to ?ran u tillin'.*, oc iustmations frees Sorie, and the reanlnla-

t, guns ordered sere eelivered to kor.e and Frei eiUia-MS or. Jane El, 1*21.

Froa the 1 iTorr.at lu.< contained
In the list cf guns famished by the Auto-

i
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Qrtaaaas Oorparation It aypaara yaasibls thet atehl&a *ua It, 900
aoull hava boon aboard tha 3. a. teatsid* and xmg th« 483 tuba Mini
by tha Cnit*d StatM luatasa af flalals, or It ao-ild bar* ba«n aaa of
tha to (UU tollTirol to Tors* *ad Tni siHim.'iM andar Aato of J«aa JB,
itli#

It* aarial nunbar as maMaa (put *80 ted art teaa iltted St
tha tin* at ita rotuvary by tha Vuraaa.

Tbs fronton flail division should anaalna tha fiias af tha
Oal tod dtotas Attaraa/'a sffles at Yroitoa, Vow Jar**/, aonssrniac tbs
3. 3. tea (alia aaaa, to obtain batik lafor-atioc aa la araliabls tbara
oonaarclig tba Mtokias gua la fuaatlte* Tha filaa of tha Suroan
aaatala V' a Informs’, laa that I orica «u arrastsi by tpaclai Aganta of
tha -•uraou at t;.« teldorf-Antoria Hotsl la Van York City an 3aptaa>ter

•5, lt.-l, an! bruueht t- trial in Vaauinrtoa, t. C, la accusation with
a.lpuaat of guns to Jraland, bain: aov-lttad aa this share* la Vavatesr,
1W1. no furtbar lafor-.otloa ooooaral&c tha aaaa against harks in
•aa:-*in.'tot, C. la avallftblw frx. tha fcaroau filaa. It apvaara probakla
that this trial nay ba*a involved tha 6 guas rte. ivad by Korka and frod
• froi. ti a Aato-Crfihaaao Car. oration on Jana to, 1921.

Tha raaoKa of tha Oaltsd 3tat*s Attorasy's offlaw at Sashlagtaa,
0. C. should ba autoload and all Information aotoaralne tha aharroa a-olut
Voric# Should ba oetaiaod aor.aoralBfi tb# aarial Masters of tha oachlaa cans
Icr-iTad If such vara tha aaaa. la tha iafonsatloa that tba gna

a

ahippsd to Rork* «ara aalaad by tha ttaitad dittos Sairot Sarvias, aad aa
ao inferuatica nan sbtaiusd throat that agaaoy aooaanilag korlra, tea
tuU&tte flail tifiilM la laatruatad to aoaduot an lavsstlgatloa at
tha haraao af Custom, Trttsury laparttent, to aaoartala ohat lafezaatloa
that Vursau any yostsss soutsralag karte. Xf tha naohlaa goat vara aalaad
Aran harks la tesblnctoa, C. C., it la yaatlbia tba aatlaa was takaa by
tha Bursau af Coatana.

tha Kao Yark flald division *111 aoaduat aa lavaatifatlte at
tba Hal tod -totoo Bureau af Custom , Kao Yut city, la an affort to loaata
t;.a rotor: aads af th* aarial aatJter* af IX of tha cans salted aboard
tha 2. 3. raatslda, to asoartaia *h«t or m«Um gun Vo. tiJG vaa anaag
tkss* aalaad.

i/u* tc ti-« slots ralatlouahl? a-latlr.’. batooa:. Tkoal. #illlaas and

!ork«, It av.sarv that tha coaflletlae 1 foruatios pravtousiy vbtalrad

fro., tha Aat«»:rdba:.aa Cor^ratloa ulfit-.t voaaicl^ ba as lrinad, and
ua« in# jpi.-. bo. >>:. a* . rovlously ataiad, avy fcnvn bwan aboard t! a - • •



York la-u-M

tastside, tbo Philadelphia flold 41 lslMi li miMtd to agala l»Uf»
low Joseph KckrrUjf tad endeavor to asoorteia fra kla the yniMt
wleraaboute tf freak tfillioas tad larfce, m It tppwriU will b»
MMMtfy to liUrrl# the** tta individuals In mi effort to * MMitll
what disposltlaa «u todo of ttt tiechine fix porohesed by the* fm
the A*to-ordaenoe Corporstlas*

Tbo Boston, Bow York tad Tratw field divisions will OOadast
tbo lavestigetloa suggested lii the report of Bpeelsl Agomt 1* P#
Borruo, Saeniacton, t, C«, ootod borealer K, 1*30« •

tbs Bureau kot for several Booths endeavored to lapres* epos
tbo various flold division* tbo aeoesslty far fraecbill la traolay all
fimim foaai la tbo kando of srlaiaals, oad la tbo instant oooo tbo
flold dlTloloao loro tat eeadoetod tko >000000x7 investigation with
sufficient tafc»o oad aggressiveness. It lo therefore doolrod th*t
mrj effort bo mde to trooo Tboopeon submachine yua Bo, 990
end a report should bo submitted to tbo Burota la eoaaeeUua with this
natter oot laUr than too weeks aubso^uaat to IU receipt of tblo letter.
ao Ttanpeoc MJtuiohlno gut Vo, VhG mb reoovered frs*~ Alrla Urpli,
it would bo reeeonable to pru»utj» t.at other gone sold to freak -11 Ilona
oad i-orko tunj hare aloo tvtad their my late the haads of oricinalo,
oad tao various field dlvloiaas should five this eonaiaeration abea
eoadeeUac further 1ora«Uration la ootaootioa alt this Better*

Jbotoot«.tlo copies of tbo Hot of BBftblao gaa* furalobod to
the bow York field division by the Auto^crdnene# Corpiratiea ore being
turn isLed to oaoi of f:o flold division* moeiviur a 00pjr of tblo latte*,
tbo Bow York flold division Is la possession of this list at tbo protest
tlao.

fory tnly yours.

fobs Cigar Bewver,
Clreetar.

CO»Yaskiagtoa
Chloego
Trenton
So# ton

Ciasia atl
Clove load
I hilaielptle
(with copies of the list of aaohlao guns)
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903 Pacific Cosuaroa Building
437 South Kill Street

Los Angelas, California

.
December 9, 1936 >.

v
r

^re. f 'atj D. Brlgge
Acting iosfcnaster
Los Angelas, California -

BKgKID

**"7 "sde-:
'

Be ; i. a* vile 7-4?

It is respectfully requested that nail tracings
oz all first-clasi. s&ll delivered to the •following naawd
persons be forwarded to this offlee:

Cs^t^ WSB3TTR
\

WIIXI/-V TOWARD WEB'jKR

£IDRABDnBBSTKB

•11 residing at - 1B27& West 36th Place, Loa Angola a.

OTOBO^'BBcrtH - 8331 - 11th Avenue, Los Angola a.

la forwarding tracings on aall received by thaaa
parties, kindly refer to our 7ilo 7-48. '

;

•

!

Thanking you for your aooparation in this, aa
vail aa othar aattera, 1 remain

JJloCj-.B

Vary truly yours.

J. H. HAV30K ,,

Speclcl /.gent In Charge

Buret

u



Icr.va, December 10* 1936sir::: city jcud?:al* sioux city*

,'gangster says i

I HE DROVE AUTO

r
(

Doyle, Member of Kar*

pis Mob, S^eks Parole

in Nebraska

!
Lincoln, Neb.—tF)—Jess Doyle, f

member of the Alvin Karpis gang,
who is serving 10 years in the

state penitentiary for participation!

m the $152,000 Fairbury bank
robbery in 1933, admitted to the
Nebraska pardon board Wednes-
day he was the driver of "the au-
tomobile used by the bank rob-
jbers. 'j

j

He volunteered no further in-

formation and was not pressed by
;

the board. Doyle, now 36, said if he
jis released, as he seeks to be, he
will be turned over to federal au-
thorities with the understanding

* he will plead guilty to a mail
truck robbery at Co$feyville, Kan.#

t

September 22, 1934. Such an ad-,
mission would bring a compulsory

'

4 25-year sentence. The board was*

j

expected to rule in a few’ days.

7- 57£ - /£ v/£



^cberal ^Sureau of <3tt£iestujaium

JI. Peparlmcnl of Static*

clO Alonzo .ard Hotel Building
Aberdeen, South Dakota

Dec* 12, 1?56

F- (
i\. :

C *

*r- • ?

i ;

t i

: irector.

Federal D ireau of Investigation
'.ashington, D* C*

Dear Sir:

Agent I# A#
relative to

ping states

m.entio:

this
Of the

rote er;

- tv
'

v *V 9 '

4-' r ± o

In connection with the
I ryce submftted to me the
Subject
as foil

Brener kidnaping case,

enclosed nev;spaper cl?

I ryce in transmitting t

Special
pping
his clip-

"There is little doubt but what JES3 DOYLE,
ked in this item, could and v/ould furnish an Agent of
reau the information relative to the present location
body of DAKlL/chD.ISTKAD, reportedly shot in a bank
’ in Kebraska*, later dying in an apartment in Kansas
o*, ard being buried there by members of the fang
irvivod the run battle in v.'hich CKF.I3TKAD mas fatally

injured*

M DOYLE might have been questioned relative to
this at the time of his apprehension in Pittsburg, Kansas,
in. February 1935 • It was the pleasure of this Agent at the

time of IDYL- *S surrender to the sheriff in Kansas to engage
in the run battle at Pittsburg which led to DCYLD*S giving
himself to the sheriff there*

A rent

inm other mem'

"DOYLE at the time cf his surrender advised this

hat he would furnish all information possible regard-
irs of 'the gang he had been operating with#

.7
v'

"This Agent v/as instructed hovrever not to question

DOYLE at this time as Special Agent John Yadella, then of

the Chicago Office, was proceeding to Kansas for the purpose

of obtaining a confession from DOYLE. Special Agent ..adellc.

questioned DOYLE for several days in Kansas City, lio*, and

was assisted !y Special Agent H* F. Shanahan of the Kansas

City Office in the questioning* If DOYLE was questioned in

regard to CFhlSY.CAII it will be found in the Lrerrter file in

report or A~crt F.a^ella and Agent Shanahan, dated at Kansas

City, Do*, about the lgth of February 1955

•

7 - /r '/

e *
. ..
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1

"o.

"If it is noted in the above report that DOYLE
was not questioned regarding CHLISTTJJT, and the bureau is

interested in knowing the whereabouts of the body of the
deceased, possibly the Omaha Division could obtain this

inforir^t ion by having DOYLE interviewed at the Nebraska State

Prison, Lincoln, 1’ebraska."

Very truly yours.

T.'ETJTE?. KA'TI
pecial Agent in Charge

I au

-r.cinru



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7~k CC

REPORT MADE AT

H-EKTOK, NEW JERSEY

DATE WHEN MADE

12-12-36

RERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

11/9; 12/1/36

REPORT MADE »Y

M* R. GRIFFIN

Tm* ALVIN ^ARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH Pf

^iiOPAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1*0* #13^3#
ET AL.; EDAART GEORGE^PJETER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OR CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARKS ACT

synopsis of facts: On 5-23-33 Frank Grabowski sentenced

by Federal Court to one day in custody
U.S* Marshal for part in holdup of
post office at Asbury Park, N#J. on
5-16-33* E* M* otewart sentenced to

5 years in Fed* Penitentiary for same

crime* Stewart received Northeastern
Pen., lewisburg. Pa#, 6-9-33* Ko cor-
respondence record or additional crim-
inal record of Grabowski available, but
picture secured and forwarded to Cleve-
land Division with copies of this re-

port*

- F -

REFERENCE j Report of Special Agent C. Tyner,

Cincinnati, Ohio, 11-3-36*

DETAILS : AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

Agent checked Docket 1910-B at the office

of the Clerk of the U. S* Court, and se-

cured the following information*

On June i;, 1930 a True Bill was returned by the Fed-

eral Grand Jury at Trenton, New Jersey on two oounts, the first



mw~^

>
r

of which was breaking into post office at Asbury Park, New Jersey
on or about July 6, 1529, and the second, stealing post office
property... • stamps £71*80; cash $150.20; Postal Savings certi-
ficates *289#750«00*

The following men were indicted under these oountst

Frank /Grabowski, alias Frank C#/cieinens#
alias Robert/kettner. #

E. L./Ltewart, with aliases i George /dart,
/livingston, Louis S#^>avis, L# C.

/Davis, Luthcr/pavis, Luther David
fLewis, Louis W# /lynch, Louis /lynch,
George A.^Bart.

BeniardLn/Grayson.
Leo 7Laurie

.

Thomas/ Reilly.
Jam© s/0» Neill.

Or lay 1~, 1955 L'. Stev/art was sentenced by Federal
Judge Guy L, Fake to five years in the Federal Penitentiary, and on
June 9 , 1935 was received at the Northeastern Penitentiary, Lewis-
burg, Pennsylvania#

On Kay 25, 1935 Frank Grabowski was sentenced by Fed-

eral Juuge 3uy L # Fake to one day in the custody of the U. S# ilar-

shal at Trenton, New Jersey.

Agent interviewed Warden John l),Arcy, Kercer County
Jail, where Grabowski was held pending trial in the above-mentioned

case# Kr. D'Arcy stated that no record was kept of visitors or
mail received or sent by prisoners#

AT V/ILBURT5A, NEW JERSEY

Agent contacted Lieutenant Sjostrum, Identification

Officer of the New Jersey °tate Police. A check was made of his

records, but no additional criminal reoord was found of Frank Gra-

bsv.'cki • l£ov:evcr. Lieutenant S jo strum did have a photograrn of
man, an- the sa.ie is bein^ sent to the Cleveland Field Livi-

-2-



6ion with copies of this report, in accordance with the request of
the Cincinnati Field Division.

— PENDING —

-3-
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7-576-13416

V
SwtBbtr 22, 1936.

Special Agent la Charge,
Aberdeen, South Baksts*

Bet mi3N C. KXLm, with tliuts, (Deceased)

•t «1| Cooiplraqr to Daliftr a Federal
Prisoner*

tear Ctrl

Reference 1* aad* to jrour letter dated Becesber 12, 1936,
submitted la connection with the Brewer kidnaping ease, which contained
the sugpeatlon 67 Special Agent B, A. Bryoe that Jest Coyle eight
poaa^hly have Infor-xtioa concerning the burial place of Karl Christian. /

X
Xue report «r Special Agent h* f* Btet.aban, dated at tew

City, Missouri, February 21, 1935, la connection with the ease entitled v

hi Tin Karple, with al lasts, et alj Ur. Joseph P. Moraa, with aiiaeea, i\

Fugitive, X* 0* 1232) Kidnaping, dissince* that Jmi Boyle was inter*. ,

viewed eoooerniug the death of Earl Cnrintaaa, and it ap ears free the
eteteaeat made by Doyle that he wus la Chicago, Illinois, at the tlee
Cbrletaea died end wee buried* Xt appear* fro* recent infers*tic*
ebtalaed fro* the preea that Boyle is *0 longer incarcerated la tbs
Bebrceka State Penitentiary sad although fee fees been previously inter*,

wiewed la connection with this setter, it is bellewed desirable that
when his prerent whereabouts are deteraioed fey the Oeaba er Kansas
City field Blvision*, be eg&ia be Interviewed la as effort to obtaim
infonation which eight lead to the recovery ef Christian's body*

Tbe Bureau appreciates the suggestion a*de fey Agent Bryce*

Very truly yours.

ee 0*aha
Kansas City

John Edgar hoover,
Director.



bob /nr«le«
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, Celifomi*
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Special Ars^t is Oherg*
Cleveland, Ohio

:

:
>r:;'

t

Deer Slri flat BRqatP

Zb aoaordan** with th* lead Mt out la letter from
the Hew York Field Division addressed to th* Cincinnati Field
Division, dated FUne 2, 1936, and the letter of toe Hew Orleans
Field fivialon addraseed to th* LonleriU* Field

s Division, \ .

Set*! Cctober 16, 1936, relative to freeing ,5C ^clibrt Colt T

autea'iiyVetol nr • iel J.06,616, ebipped to Frrper 4 Reynold*
Coxpeny, / toe Angeles, California, April IT, 1930, pleas* W ad-
vised thc-t Special Agent Fanes 0. Findlay of this of flee eh* eked
this waiter, with the following revolts* —-—

-

(

r

'
.
\

^ t

1

J

The record* et Kerpar ft. Reynolds Berdvere Corpery did
net s .ov ary record of e .38 cclihre Colt ei.to-.ttie pistol 1QC,C16
on or ebout April IT, 1930, but s check showed that Harper ft

Reynolds received a .880 calibre autoastie pistol V.o , 106,616 an
JUpril £9, 1930 and sold it on August 13, 193C to L. Ballan, bard-—

-

are march* 't , Iaglewoe , California,
^ { J

A ahetk of the retard* of tl Bellas, Inglewood, Cellfor-^
ala, showed that ha did sot keep a good record of the guaa handled
by hia, The records show that be bought four other guns at th#

time that he purchased this ase , the anabera of the so gene being

i

499064
49S5W
191468

. JLT61
\

•ts aalibra - Ho,

.« * am •

.800 • • •

So ; m m

/A
\ His reeorda refleet thet gun Bo. 106,416 wee sold to

Herbert yjrroae, and a further laveetlgatioa showed that Float
worked for the B. F. Coore Co»wewy, a pottery -wMMfbctarlBr gar- *

ntny, locctod at 1<H5 *est -rionlo Rou everd, In/'lesroo,, C<llfor:Jt.

Herbert Frar.*', 819 : .-t .encash j-c it* »vc-ue, p i-tnorne,

llfcrtiL, telephone Ir.rlev-P^
1

l'5 ?;', wher interlace- state'* that

4

I'l
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f

S.L.C. , Clevolaad 13S-10-3*

. N N.
he bought a gu* trm 1. Ballan Hardee re Ckaapany , a .580 ealibre

'

automatic, Eat he did not ranaabar the auabar, and did not oak#/
• note of l%; that ha aaat to Ohio la ltS£ and aada Biles, Ohio,
hla headquarters, and oorkad oat of tharo at uarloaa plaera.

Ho atatod that ah 11a at Biles, Ohio, and oosaatioo during
tha Syria* of 1935, ho desired to toll the gam, aad eomtaetad •
bartender ebon they called r'Bana&as" aho operated a bootlegging
joint lm a large, square, Aad -Erl ok building la tha manr vicinity
and aeroaa tha atraat froa tha railroad depot. Be stated ha oader»
stood that this tootlagring joint Eelomgod to an ex-polieaaam Obese
first anas aesr'Loule", and whose laat mama ho did »ot knoa, and
dooa not racaaoar T’iat ho ever hoard It. ..

frost further stated that ha gera tha gon to *Loule* to
well for Elia; thet 1* o fra days, “Louie* told EIe thet ha had
sold the gun to a deputy sheriff at Riles, hut 'Louie" did not

tell him the ns/se of tha deputy sheriff.

froa* atatod thet ha aould not giro tha nests of any
other parties et Kilss aho aould throw any light os tha history
of tho fun after ha gera It to *!oolo" to Ee sold. /

\ \
1

\ * i

lit. gross ooald not ad Ties tha data that ha oeld tha
gun, Eat ha atated It area Errors aaloona ease Eeek, at ha kmer
It aaa a bootlegging joint and not a legitimate saloon where
•Bananas* was working.

Tho Cleveland Field Division will sake appropriate U>
aatlgatlon at Biles, (Ale aad advise tha approyrlata offiaaa.

Tory truly years,'

y

jo*t*s - — - — - - — r. •. -—
5p#eiel A^cnt i& Charge

CC Bureau
•ier York
:<ev Crlean*
^inclunnti
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fawner 22| 1934*

7-576

—

l '/'it 7
__

fcT*>*'* ^-eelal Afant la Qurft,
Cleveland, Old**

l«t OlOItGE TX*XlKt| Dr. Joseph P. kru,
•1th lUcm, r.CmTE, X. 0. 1232|

•t *1) U*«rd C«or|t lreacr — Yietiaj
Obi of o'viUmj

fcartorlae of Fu£lU*etj Satioaal
Plr»ir«« tot.

/

D*»r Dirt

al Thor* arc tr* e*ltt*d hereeith too eeplee of the arlalaal
record *r.c of E. b. #5 » Sheriff* iffice, *er*ey
City, he* iTt^rj, *r.<! ,*o eo;.^»s* n

*

the cridaal reeo d and photograph
cf !oU;i *. -eval-r, # 13194 , idler ClrvT:a.;d f Jato, eteo

ere add to bt a## •data* of Ee^roo Own*, proa* tl/ being eougfct

bj u<* Bure-.u la eooaeetlon rlth U>* lavas tlgati -* being conducted at
Clave' aud ejid Toledo, Ohio, • vinarni-a* the isuUvldua.la eho harbored
aosbar* of tee Ctrple-Barler fang at the** lUm.

One copy eaoa of tba eriainol records and photographs above
r*Tarred to it bai _g furalssei to eaeb of Uj* field civision* receiving
a ®oyy of this letter*

f»7 truly fMTi,

Jobs Ideas Soover,
Director.

Paeloeure fl$tz2Z)

Claelanati
Cr.icoga (£nc copi*>B of criminal records ^nd photograph*
fct. fad above referral to divisions receiving copy letter)



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR ' »
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Friirral Surratt of inursttgatlort

finitrb £tatre ©rpartmrnt of 9ustir?

fflnshinaton, B. C.

December 11, 1936#

FOR TTIE DIRECTOR

/

Re: Harboring Cases in
Toledo, Ohio

during a telephonic conversation which I had with Mr. Connelley,

he srdd that while he has not as jet had an opportunity to talk

with United States
j
Attorney^ Freed, Freed being out of town at this

tine, every indication points to the probability that there is

going to be no action taken i; connection with fhs above entitled

natter until after Christaas.

Res



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

CINCINNATI , CHIO

Chicago, Illinois

DATA WHIM MADE

12/12/56

|
l*tHlOD FOR
WHICH MADE

12/4 , 8 , 8,1

REPORT MADE BY

D* P» SULLIVAN IPS/ohe

GEORGE ' TUCINST

,

DR» JOSKPS P. MORIN ,
with alias*s,

FUGITIVE, 1,0. 1232; ot al.

EDWARD GEORGS BUSIER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OT CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; EARBORING OF FUGITIVES]
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: UKA 1URRAT interviewed at Missouri stats
Panit anti ary. Recalls guns of Benbera sf
Karple-Barker gang exhibitad at Caaino Club
in presence of BERT ANGUS, and amplifies
previous statements Bade of gang*

a

activities
at Toledo, Ohio, in 1934. WINONA BURDETTE
interviewed by United States Attorney FREED,
Assistant United States Attorney QPKNLANEER,
and the writer at Milan, Michigan, on Deeem-
bar 8, 1936; states •DOC" BARKER and BARIT
CAMPBELL left guns with BERT ANGUS for safe-
keeping on numerous occasions prior to and
subsequent to May 7, 1934; recalls incidents
and conversations pointing to guilty knosledge
on part of GEORGE TDCNEY and others et Toledo,
Ohio, of true identity of members of Barker*
Karp is gang during year of 1934, THOMAS GATH**

RIGHT, Indiana State Penitentiary, reiterates
information he previously provided regarding
TED ANGUS* speaking of ALVIN KARPIS; furnishes
additional Information regarding residence
with "JOKER" KENNEDY at Toledo during summer
of 1938.

I

r^ BHFSRPfCS: Summary report of Special JLge&t !• J# iyxmf

Cleveland, Ohio, dated October £5, 1936*

APPROVED AND
rORWARDCD

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

CORIES OT THIS REPORT

3 Bureau 1 Kansas City
4 Cleveland 1 Indianapolis

(1 USA, Cleveland) 1 Detroit

2 Cincinnati 1 Chicago

' 00 Y) 0 V|\ - /S/J ///’;['

'] i
.
—;/ 3 W

_/2^
0 s (OHAWatKT WWtMKIK. OfflCt



DETAILS: ,

At Little Bock, Arkansas*

Telephonic instructions were received from Inspector
1. J> Connelley that the writer should proceed to Jefferson City, Mls»
sourl, end there interview KENA^MURRAY for the purpose of obtaining
Bore definite Information concerning the activities of aeabers of the
Barker-Karple gang at Toledo, Ohio, during the year 1934. Inspector
Connelley instructed that particular emphasis should be Bade In con-
duct ing the interview with EDNA MURRAY to learn definite jaonversat ions
which she overheard or took part in with TEDANGUS , BERT ANGUS , and
other persons involved in the harboring ease presently under investi-
gation in the Ohio district; that all possible Information should be
obtained from EDNA. MURRAY concerning the association of TED ANGUS,
BERT ANGUS, their sweethearts, and other persons at Toledo, Ohio,
involved in this ease with members of the Barker-Kerpis gang, esp»>
oially ALVIN/KAHPIS and "DOC"; BARTER, during 1934; that all poasihla
information concarning socialArieita on ths part of the above-named
person* with the members of the gang and any aeta done by them for
members of the Barker-Earpla gang, especially ALVIN KAHPIS end ARTHUR
R. "DOC* BARKER, ehould be obtained, for the purpose of showing that
such association was not the result of any business relationship bat
was a result of close end friendly relations existing between mmnbere
of the gang and those parsons at Toledo, Ohio, who are presently under
investigation*

At Jeffarson City, Ml asourl .

On Dace* or 4 and 5, 1936, EDNA 1CJRRAY nee interviewed
at the Missouri State Penitentiary, Jefferson City, Missouri* At
that time EDNA MURRAY stated that aha has been quite unwell for the
past two or three months end spends praotloally all of hor time at the
hospital*

/ She stated, in referring to the visit that aha, WYHOKA
^BURDETTE, and WILLIAM Jj^HARRISQN made to Toledo, Ohio, in the latter

part of January, 1934, that on the evening they left Chicago, Illinois,
for Toledo she did mot personally see FRED BARKER, but WILLIE HARRISON
told her that FRED BARKER had requested him to go to Toledo, Ohio, and

have "COOLIE* obtain a eat of license plates for him; that FRED BARKER

gave to WILLIE HARRISON title papers or registration cards for an auto-

mobile which she, EDNA MURRAY, believed to have been registered under



the Ham of EIACKHJHN ; that she know at that tlna that FRED BARBER
bad a Buick Sedan but aba la not absolutely eartain that tha papara
in HARE ISON'S posaaaalon at that time ware for this autcmobile, tJBk
HJRRAY here related the Information aat out la her testimony beginning
on Page 58 of the nummary report of Special Agent X. J. Wynn, Cleve-
land, Ohio, dated October 25, 1956, concerning the trip to Toledo,
Ohio.

EDNA MURRAY atated that on arriving at the canlno Club,
Toledo, Ohio, about 8:00 or 8:50 the following morning i after their
departure from Chicago, Illinola, •COOLIE* and CHARLIE/BECKER, "IBB
SKIPPER, - were introduced to WTNCNA BURIETTE and herself by WILLIE
HARRISOF, who introduced them under tba nicknames of •RABBIT* and *THK
8QUAYT*; that ahe, WINONA BURIETTE, and WILLIE HARRISON want into a
beck room, which contained a bed; that all three being intoxicated and
tired from lack of sloop, they lay down on tha bed and want to sleep,

WILLIE HARRISON resting at the bottom of the bed; that about 10:50
that morning aha awoke and aroused WILLIE HARRISON and WINONA BURIETTE;
that all three want into tha Casino Club proper and CHARLIE BECKER then

went into the kitchen and made eoffaa for them; that WILLIS HARHISCN
than told -C00LIE* to go downtown and gat license plates for hii% and

•COOLIE* asked WILLIS HARRISON if he had tha papars on the ear; that

WILLIE HARRISON rsplled that ha had and extended an envelope to *COOLH,*
saying that the papers to tha ear wars in tha envelope, KINA MURRAY
further stated that HARRISON never asked "COOLIE* if ha had an address

to glvs in obtaining the license plates, and •COOLIE” aneaerad that ha would

fix that wp and WILLIE gave "COOLIE* money to purchase tba license

plates.

UNA MURRAY further stated that aha cannot recall whether

BERT ANGUS was in tha Casino Club whan aba, WTNCNA, and WILLIS awoke

that morning, but aha raoalla that ha waa there before they left; that

BSHT suggested that WILLIS take the two girls out to hie heme where they

aould get some sleep, WILLIS having told BERT ANGUS that they had been

driving ell night and had eome from Chicago, Illinois; that WILLIE

HARRISON talked privately with BERT ANGUS for soma time, and that she,

SUSA, did not overhear this conversation. SENA further stated that

WILLIE HARRISON refused BERT ANGUS' Invitation and atated tbet be would

taka the two girla to a hotel; that before leaving the oar which they

used, which waa an old Dodga Coupe, was parked in front of the Casino

Club; that they took a oab to the Algeo Hotel, where WILLIE HARRISCF

registered for himself, EDNA, and WYNCKA, and then told tha two women

that he bad registered them aa his sisters.

- 5 -



HHA MURRAY further stated that sometime during the
afternoon she beard a commotion in the rooa next door which WILLIS
occupied, hut aha did not see or hear him leave the hotel; that shout
5:00 or 4:00 P.M. HARR ISCN telephoned and stated that he was coming
up 5 that on arriving at the hotel he, WILLIS HARRISON, told her of
his arrest. The Information concerning the arrest of WILLIS HARRIS®
is contained in the testimony of EDNA MJRRAI in reference report*
She stated that after WILLIE arrived at the hotel, he, EDNA, and
WINONA slept for a few hours, had dinner, and about T:30 or 6:00 P.M,
proceeded to the Casino Club; that as she recalls "COOLIE" Was the
only person there; that WILLIE asked "COOLIE" about the license
plates and "COOLIE" said that be had gotten them and thereupon pro-
duced them from behind the bar of the Casino Club; that these plates
were contained in a large man ila envelope, "COOLIE" likewise giving
back to WILLIE the envelope containing the papers to the car; that she
recalls that WILLIE HARRISON asked for a pint of whiskey but found
after receiving it that he, EDNA, and WINONA did not have enough mon>
ey to pey for it. "COOLIE" mentioned that he would have to see BERT
ANGUS before he could give them credit for the whiskey, and inasmuch
as they were In a hurry to return to Chicago, Illinois, they did mot
wait for the return of BERT ANGUS but drove downtown at the sugges-
tion of WILLIE HARRISON to "BIG’S" place, which SHIA lURRAl understood
was a bookmaking establishment. EDNA MURRAY stated that she cannot
recall what this place looked like but remembered that it was la the
downtown district; that she gave WILLIS HARRISON a diamond ring and
ha want ineide and pawnad it, returning with $£0.00; that nalthar she
nor WINONA BURDETTE went into the plsoe with WILLIE HARRISON and tbsy
Aid not sss anyone at BIG’S place; that thereafter they returned di-

rectly to Chicago.

Further information waa obtained from SHU MURRAY that
about two days aftsr BREMER waa rslsaasd V0LN2Y DAVIS cams to the
apartmant; that on tba following morning aha and VOINEI^HAVIS drove
to Toledo, Ohio, and visited the Caelno Club, the location of which
sha, SHU MURRAY, raoallad; that they arrived at tha Casino Club about

1:00 or 2:00 P.M. and sha retails that "COOLIE" waa la tha bedroom with
some fst girl, who see introduced to EEKA and TOLNKY DAVIS but wboss

name EDNA oaanot now reoall; that sha rsoalla that CHARLIE BECKER, who

waa known to her ea "lEE SKIPPER", was also there; jthat she introduced

VOLNEY nAVIS to "COOLIE" under tba name of "CURLEYl DAVIS; that "COOLIE",

his girl friend, "THE SKIPPER," VOLNEI DAVIS, and qereelf had something

4



to oat in tha kitchan and VOLNEY eskad "000LIB" to go downtown and
gat tome plataa for bis automobile; that •COOLIE" agreed and V01HET
gars him the pepere to the oar, which aaa a 1933 Ford Coupe, regie*
tered both in the states of Minnesota and Illinois, under tbs name
of B, T . DAVIS; that VOINEY gore •COOLIE* sufficient money to pay
for the license plates and "COOLIE" left almost insedlately, and
stated that be had an address to give whm buying the license plates*
£HiA stated that "COOLIE" returned a short srhile later and stated
that he had been unable to get the license plates, and that to the
best of her recollection he mentioned something about a sworn state*
mant of ownership being required before license plates could be ob-
tained and that the man at the license bureau in Toledo whom he saw
was acquainted with him; that for this reason he oould not get the
license plates but would try again the next morning when some other
man with whom "COOLIE" was not acquainted might be on duty. BEKA
stated that VOLNEY DAVIS thereupon mentioned that he would get the
license plates himself; that aha and VOLNEY DAVIS registered et the
Algeo Hotel that night, either under the names of MR. and MRS. B. V*
DAVIS or MR. and MRS. HANSEN* On the following morning whs and VOLNEY
DAVIS proceeded to the license bureau, which she resells was loeetsd
across the street from e park on the corner of an intersection, rtiero

VOLNEY DAVIS obtained a set of license plates.

Previous investigation hea disclosed that on Fabruary
10, 1934, 1934 Ohio licanae platea number CO-18546 were leaned to
S. V.'-'DAVIS, 1909 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio, for a 1934 Ford Coupe,
metoh number 18*328420* Thia information is contained under tha tea*
tlmony of O. IRVIN HUSH, of tha Bureau of Motor Vehicle*/ Columbuw,
Ohio, and was obtained aa a result of the review of tho Chicago Di-
vision file in thia oaaa* Specifle rafaranco la made to lwttor of
the Chicago yield Division to the Cleveland Field Division, dated
lovenber 10, 1936, transmitting the above testimony*

BDKA KTRRAY stated, in connection with the purchase of
theae 1 leans# plates, that VOINSY DAVIS at one time pointed out to
her an old house located somewhere on Summit street as an address he
gave et the time he purchased these license plates* Ibis undoubtedly
referred to the address 1209 Summit Street, the address given for
the plates obtained by E. v. DAVIS as previously mentioned.

Vo further information, other than that contained in the

testimony of EDNA MJRRAI, was obtained from her concerning her



activities and association with members of the Barker-Iarpia gang
and peraoba located at Toledo, Ohio, up until approximately nay f,
1934*

EDNA MURRAY hare ralatad bar arrival at Toledo, Ohio,
on Kay 8, 1934, aa has baan previously aat out undar bar testimony,
and she stated that on tha following day aha and JIMMIE WILSON
looked for an apartment; that at that time •DOC* BARKER and VOLNET
DAVIS ware recovering from tha results of the operations performed
on their fingertips and on *DOC* BARKER’S fees by DR, JOSEPH P*
KORAN; that both of them ware practically helpless and far this
reason were unable to aid in the search for an apartment; that she
and JIMMIE WILSON were unable to find a suitable place, and that
about 3:00 p.K. that seme afternoon they want to the Casino Club and
JB1IIE WILSON went inside, leaving bar, SDKA, outside in the automo-
bile; that JIMMIE WILSON returned shortly thereafter and stated tbat
BERT had telephoned his landlady and asked her if she had a vacancy
and wee advised that she did; that BERT ANGUS stated that be would
send some people down to look it over; that on this ocean ion who,

EDNA, did not enter the Casino Club, nor did she talk with BERT
ANGUS. EDNA MURRAY stated that she and JUACTE WILSON vent to the
home of the woman who either owned or operated the apartment bouse
located at Colllngwood and Cherry Streets; that she recalls that this
woman lived In a large white bouse located about a block or two to tba
roar of tba above-mentioned apartment building; that JIMMIE WILSON
told this woman in her praaanca that MR. ANGUS had aant them down and
she replied that MR. ANGUS bad lived in one of hor apartments for acme
time; that aha gave them tha key to an apartment, which they examined,

and finding it satisfactory they paid some money down on it; that

this apartment was rented either under the name of 7. H. MORLET or

E. J. MORLET, an alias used by "DOC* BARKER; that this was done for

the reason that be end VOLNEY DAVIS were using tha automobile of *D0C*

BARKER, which was registered under the name of either J. H. or H* J#

MORLET; that this was the usual custom of the members of the gang to

ront apartments Id the eame name as the name used in registering the
automobiles which they possessed at that time; tbat *DOC" BARKER told

her that he had purchased thla ear at Toledo, Ohio, but aha did not

know tha details of how he purchased same, nor did she advise any in-

formation as to BERT or TED ANGUS’ elding it its purchase,

KEKA MURRAY further stated that on tha day following the

rental of tha above apartment she, *DOC* BARKER, and VOINEY DAVIS



movod la; that abe recalls that thia apartment was located on the
esoond floor aeroaa from a doctor's office; that because of tbe cob**

ditlon of tbe fingertips of "DOC* BARKER end VOLSKY DAVIS they were
laid up for teo or three weeks, during which time they wary seldom
left the apartment* ETNA MURRAY here stated that on two or three
occasions during this time she and MYRTLE EATON visited the Casino
Club but remained only a short while; that she cannot recall any
other members of the Barkar-Karpls gang she saw at the Casino Clab
during this time, nor can she recall whether she saw BERT ANGUS or
TED ANGUS there*

EDNA MURRAY was closely <jueationed, and she stated that
as soon as the hands of "DOC" BARKER and V01NEY DAVIS had healed
sufficiently she went with them almost nightly to the Casino Club,
and she again told of all the members of the gang who visited this
pleee and their activities, which information la contained in her
testimony In the reference summery report. EDNA MURRAY here stated
that she recalled that members of tho gang oarriod guns practically
all of the time when they visited the Casino Club; that thsy ordi-
narily oarriod these gvma under their ehlrts beneath their belts; that
aha can recall putting VOINEY DAVIS' gun on bis parson whan his fin-
gers wars still so sensitive that he could e£fcrcely handle a gun*
EWA MURRAY stated that aha recalls that one evening she was at the

Casino Club with some members of the gang ; that she definitely recalls
that "DOC* BARKER was there, and that either in stooping over or moving
about his automatic dropped on the floor; that BERT ANGUS was standing

nearby and whan he saw the gun fall on the floor he laughed hut said

nothing; that *DOC* BARKER reaebed over, picked the gun up, ud again

pleocd it under hie bait* SENA HURRAY further stated that she recalls
another night whan BERT ANGUS was behind the bar; that sho eannet

resell what menbars of tba gang ware there but she distinctly remembers

that some one member of the gang said to BERT ANGUS that be m»uld take

that thing now* and that BERT ANGUS thereupon took an automatic from

behind the bar and handed it wear to this member of tho gang, whoso

identity EDNA MURRAY cannot now recall.

SIRA MUFRAY hare stated that about May SO, 1954, she was

at the Casino Club on one occasion with V0LNET DAVIS; that BEST ANGUS

was there, and that V01NEY told BERT that ha wanted a ntwfoid and

BERT ANGUS said that he would gat it; that VQINEL**old BERT to purchase

the car either under the name of S* J» or J* S* POWELL; that she, SIRA,

did not sac any money passed, but on the way heme VOINEY told her



that ha had given the money for tha purohaaa of tha aar to BERT
ANGUS; that aha tberaaftar found out froa YOLRKY and from JBHZX
WILSON that BERT ANGUS bad gottan JIMMIE WILSON to buy tba ear for
him; that aha raoella that VOLNEY DAVIS racaia ad tba nee Ford sedan
a day or too latar.

EDNA MJRRAY atatad that aba narar visited tha apartment
of FRED BARKER and PAULA HARMON, but racalle that It aaa lo eatad on
Summit Stra at some dlatanea out from tba Caalno Club, on tba aaeond
floor of an apartment building located at tba corner of m lcteraeo-
tion; that aba did visit tba hone of HARRY CAlPBELL on 151st Street
and Point Place on aavaral occasions; that on one oeeaaion aa aba wa

a

leaving HARRY CAMPBELL'S houaa MADELINE ANGUS and RENE HOLST drove
up and waited for bar to pull out of tba driveway in order that they
might pull in; that aba aav RUTH ANGUS viaiting at HARRY CAMPBELL'S
house on at laest two oceaalona, once when WYNONA wee the only one
in the houaa and on another oeeaaion whan RUTH ANGUS called while
BUKA was viaiting the bouse; that HARRY CAMPBELL waa there on that
oeeaaion and was lying on the divan; that at that tins his bands wore
all wrapped up aa a result of tba operation performed on bla finger-
tips. EDNA atetod that aha never liked RUTH ANGUS and left ehcrtly
after RUTH ANGUS ealled; that on both of these oceaalona from the con-

versations she overheard between WIN(HA BURLETTS end RU1H ANGUS, it

appeared that HUIE ANGUS* visits ware purely aoolel, although she
Cannot recall definitely whact waa said.

EDNA MURRAY waa questioned thoroughly concerning her

knowledge of the association of GEORGS THOMEY with members af tha

Barker-Karpia gang, and referring to tba incident aa sat out on Page i(

of referenoe report wberoln TDflMKY on one oeeaaion asked RENEEOLST
for a dance, aba atatad that to bar present recollection abe if cer-

tain tt»t aim taw TIMINEY at tba Casino Club with members af tha gang

on two separata oceaalona; that one night aba and TOLNZY DAVIS visited

tba Casino Club and when they got there they noticed two tables pulled

together in the front of tha olub; thati these tabDee war# occupied

by GEORGE TIMINEY, •DOC" BARKER, "NIG" /COUSINS, ABTCXJNKERS end hia

wife, and another middle-aged woman wham EDNA MURRAY does not know,

and CHARLES JV F ITZGERALD, and that it waa possible that "DOC* MORAN

was also there; that all theee persona ware drinking together and weia

talking and laughing in a free and open manner; that abe and VOLNEY

DAVIS aat at a mnall table; that shortly thereafter ROTE ANGUS and
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ETHEL, who *an known to her as "NIG'S* wife, ceme Id and sat together
at a amell tabla; that aha recalls that "DOC* BARKER and others
sitting at the two tables that wars polled together sera talking and
laughing and apparently haring a good time, and that TIMINEY and
•Doc* BARKER sera Joining In the conversation and laughter* EDNA
MURRAY stated that aba remember* that FITZGERALD »aa quit* intoxicated
and vas swinging his cane about and banged it on the table; that en
the invitation of FITZGERALD aba want over to his table and had a
drink but did not sit down; that sh* recalled that both BERT ANGUS
and TED ANGUS ware in the Casino Club but wars not sitting at any of
the tables* Shs stated that sb* and V0IJE5Y left shortly thereafter;
that neither of them talked with GEORGE THHNEY; that she* IENA, can-
not recall definitely any conversations she overheard at that tlae
between TXMINEY and the others, but only recalls that it appeared to
be a very ftioaltygat haring; that VOLNEY DAVIS left that night because
he disapproved of the idea of *DOC* BARKER sitting at the sene table
and conversing with CAPTAIN GEORGE TLVQ.NEY, inawauch as he, VOLNEY,
did not like the idea of associating with a police officer*

EDNA MJHRAY stated that on another evening "DOC* BARKER,
•NIG* COUSINS, and FITZGERALD set at a table with ffiORGE TDGHCY;
that all four were drinking and apparently having a good time; that
sh* and VOLNEY DAVIS were there sitting at a separate table; that sh*
recalls that JIMMIE WILSON and RUSSSLLOgIBSON sat in a booth talking
to two strang* girls; that when VGtLNsT DAVIS went ewer with them she,

XEKA, joined RUNE HOLST end MADELINE/ ANGUS in one of the booths; that
it was on thia ocoaslon that TB&NEV cam* over to the booth and asked

RUNS for s danea and when RENE refused TXMINEY walked away; that she,

EDNA, r(marked, •that the hell does that •——— want?* whereupon

RENE laughed and aald, Oh, he's all right; you hart nothing to worry
about* ; that FITZGERALD aaked her and VOLNEY over to their table for

s drink but VOLNEY refused because he did not desire to associate with

TIMINEY; that shortly thereafter FITZGERALD and *HTG* COUSINS Oam*

over to the table of VOINEY DAVIS and EDNA ICRRAY and bad a drink

with them; that aa she recalls *DOC* BARKER remained at the table with

CAPTAIN TIMINEY; that *DOC* and CAPTAIN TIMINEY were drinking and oon-

versing together, apparently in n very soolabl* fashion*

9
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KINA MURRAY provided further information as follow*:
That during the time that ah* waa living at 8unnyaide Beach, near
Sandusky, Ohio, ah* had an argument with VOLNEY DAVIS and ah* drov*
alone to the Caaino Club on* afternoon; that BSRT ANGIE waa th*r*
alone, and h* told her at that time that MELVIN PURVIS waa in town and
that she Miould tell th* •hoys,* referring to members of th* gang,
to stay asay as h* thought th* plae* was "hot*; that a couple of
strange men who were working over at th* docks had b*«n easing into
tbs Casino Club to drink b«*r and he thought that they w*r* *G men,"

KONA MURRAY further informed that ALVIN KARPIS did mot
frequent th* Casino Club quit* as much as other members of th* gang,
but that she recalls on several occasions he talked with BSRT and
TED ANGUS, and that at that time both the hands and fee* of KARPIS
were bandaged as he had not yet entirely recovered from th* operations
performed on him by DOC MORAN; that during these conversations KARPIS
appeared to be quite friendly with both BSRT and TED ANGUS; that she
also recalls that "DOC" BARKER appeared to be quite friendly with
both BSRT and TED ANGUS, and that she had seen "DOC" BARKER talking at
a tabla alone slth TED ANGUS In a friendly fashion.

EDNA MURRAY waa questioned thoroughly but aha eould mot
rooall any particular convaraationa other than those mentioned either
above or in her testimony, as sat out in rafarenoa ammery report,
between BERT ANGUS, TED ANGUS, or othor persons at Tolado, Ohio, and
members of tho gang. Sbo atatod that she never visited th* homes of
ZED ANGUS, BSRT ANGUS, or othor persons residing at Toledo, Ohio,
nor eould ah* recall any of thea* peraona viaiting her raaidanca or the
roaideneoa of any othar members of th* gang*

It may ba mentioned that KINA MURRAY atataa that aha did
not take up her residence *t Toledo, Ohio, until May 6, 1934; that
tharefor* her aaaoclation with persons residing in that oity began
with that data, which waa aubsequant to the return of the warrant la-

suad for ALVIN KARPIS and aubsequant to the issuance of the warrant

against ARTHUR R, •DOC* BARKER on May 4, 1934. It might also ha men-
tioned that KINA MURRAY still maintains a friendly attitude and •*-

pacts to he called as a witness in the harboring ease at Toledo, Ohio,

and ie willing to testify either before th* grand Jury or at any trial
to be had in this oaaa.
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Ob December 8, 1936 WYNON1 HJREETT was Interviewed at the
United States Detention 7am, HiIan, Michigan bjr United States Attorney
£. B» Freed and Assistant United States Attorney O* P, QPBJLAKDKR and
tbs writer*

She was questioned thoroughly concerning her past history
by United States Attorney Freed, end stated that she first met wsort

(/CAMPBELL in the fall of 1931 In the apartment of her brother-in-law
MARE /WEINMERT* at Tulsa, Oklahoma, CAMRsELL being in the company of KARL
and fESRYlTCiihktfcIRY, brothers of MARK VHINNE^Y, both men also being mem-
bers of the Tulsa Polios Department aft that tine, who frequently accom-
panied HARRY CAI.TEELL and GLEN LKROY/WRIGHT on atickups and "jobs”* She
thereafter saw CAMPBELL every day, bLt late in the year 1931 she married
ELDON STAKEROUGH, but after residing with this man for about five months
she separated from him* She stated that on the following day she again
met ( CAMPBELL and thereafter began keeping company with him and began lii

ing with him ae his wlfa in his apartment at Tulsa under the name of Ur*
and Mrs. MARTIN.

|
She stated that at that time HARRY CAMPBELL, GLEN LEROY VRiatf

JQias LAWSON and several others were pulling bank xobberiea and v&riou*

crimes An Tulsa, and vicinity, and that ahe knew of CAMPBELL’S activities;

that for some reason unknown to her CAMPBELL suddenly left Tulsa and went

to Joplin, Kiesouri; that ahe visited the residence of one of her sistere

at Arondale, Oklahoma and about two weeks later GLEN WRIGHT called and told

her where CAMPBELL wao living in Joplin; that ahe thereupon proceeded by

bus to a farm operated by a couple known as DUTCH and SHORTY, outside of

Joplin, dhere CAMPBELL was staying; that they stayed at this plaoe for ab-

out eiz weeks end CM1PBELL during this time was bedridden with rheumatism.

She stated that therRobinaon Chevrolet Company at Joplin* was robbed about

this time, and shortly thereafter ahe and CAMPBELL want to Hot Springs,

Arkansas where CAMPBELL took a series at baths fbr hie rheumatism; that they

rented a room under the name of GK)RGT. AULRTIH ; .
that to her knowledge CAMP-;

py.Ti. *aa not acquainted with anyone in Hot Springe; that they left Hot .

Springe before the eourse of £1 treatments was completed; that CAMPBELL .

went out and purchased a second hand Ford at • sales lot after ha had to.

her that things wars getting "hot*; that he mentioned this shortly after

receiving • telephone cell from 031 WRIGHT, who was not residing ih B*

Springe at that time; that aha and CAMPBELL thereupon left Hot Springs ana

proceeded to s filling station on the state line between Kansas and 0»1»”

ham* She recalls that this gasoline station was operated by two brothers,

one of whom was named Leo* She probably had reference to the State Line

Filling Station, operated by LEx/McKABE at South Coffeyville, Oklahoma*LEor Me:

li



She further atated that she remained at the (station for a
few hours and CAMPBELL vent away and returned with GLEn/wRIGBT and a man
named rSPEEDY"

,

the last name being unknown to her, whqf was from Tulsa,

Oklahoma; that all three then drove In tao separate automobiles to a ranch
out sine of Ponee City, the ranch being kua by as elderly eouple named
BLAUCHS and CHARLEY; that ahe recalls that a wcnan named RUTH was there,
who waa the sweetheart of "SPEEDY*; that JEWEL and GENE JOHNSON also were
there, and all these person! mentioned resided at that place for several
months; that JEWEL and GHLEj J0E1E0N and GLEN WRIGET left, and shortly
thereafter were "junped up"j by a Police Officer and GENE JOHNSON was kill-
ed; that ahe and CAMPBELL heard of this over the radio and shortly there-
after they left without even packing their baggage*

She was somewhat confused as to the exact dates of her travels
and association with CAMPBELL but stated that she recalled that she and
CAMPBELL spent Christmas, 1932, at Casper, Wyoming; that some time, pro-
bably during 1932, ahe end CAMPBELL visited a farm near Uannford, Okie*
which was operated by an old man named "the bachelor”; that on the follow-
ing night after their arrival she drove to the home of Harry Campbell’s
parents at Tulsa and delivered a personal message from CAMPBELL, and re-
ceived from then, a letter signed "SHORTY" which was from Tred and Doe
Barker* The letter atated that they would meet CAMPBELL at some address
in Hannond, Indiana* She stated that ehe delivered the letter to CAMPBELL
end that on the following day they both drove to Tichita falls, Texas and
vieited a sister of CAMPBELL who wee living in a email town just outside
of Wichita Falla; that CAMPBELL remained for about one and one half weeks
then proceeding to Hammond, Indiana; that about one month later be sent bar
a telegram from Hammond and ahe took a plane to Chicago and proceeded to the
Savoy Hotel in Hammond aa directed; that she there met WILLIE HARRISON for
the first time, and shortly thereafter HARRY CAMPBELL also appeared; that
either that night or the following night IRED and DOC BARK® eame to the
hotel and ahe was introduced to than; that a day or two later Fred and Doe,

HARRY CAMPBELL and herself drove to 8t*Paul, Minnesota, Fred end Doc rid-
ing in their Buiek Sedas, and HARRY CAMPBELL and IYN0NA driving a Ford
which belonged to either Fred or Doe Barker; that on arriving at 8t*Faul
they visited the apartment of MYRTLE EATON and BILL WEAVER where aha met
PAULA HARMON for the first time; that the following day DOC BARKER, FRED
BARK®, PAULA HARMON, CAMPBELL and herself drove to Reno, Nevada where
they remained for e couple of months#

Further information wee obtained from MISS BURDETT to the
effeot that at Reno aha met ALVIN KARPIS, DOLORES DELANEY, VOLNEY DAVIS
and EDNA MURRAY for the first time; that all of these persons associated
with oae another at Reno, and that probably early in December 1933 they
proceeded to St*Paul, Minnesota; that ahe recalled ALVIN KAHPIS, DOC
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BARKER and DOLORES DELANEY first drove to Chicago, and KARPIS and DOC
BARKER later showed up In St .Paul; that to her beat recollection DOLORES
DELANEY did not cone to St.Paul.

She stated that aha had no Information that BREMER was to be
kidnaped prior to January 17, 1934; that two or three days following the
kidnaping of BRB4ER she and PAULA HARMON drove to Chicago at the suggestion
of FRED BARKER; that EDNA MURRAY and FRED GOETZ, who la known to her as
GEORGE, left the same day and came to Chicago; that FRED BARKER gave them
a telephone number of WILLIE HARRISON before they left St.Paul, end advised
them to get In touch with him for the rental of an apartment on their arri-
val in Chicago; that two or three days after their arrival in Chicago EDNA
KJRRAT, PAULA HaRMON and herself moved to an apartment on 63rd and University
Avenue; that during this time she read in the papers of the kidnaping of
BRR2JKR; that because male nembers of the gang were not at home ehe naturally
thought they were out on some Job, and the thought eame to her that possi-
bly they were involved in the kidnaping, although she did not have knowledge
of same; that during the time BR35L. was held FRED and DOC BARKER, HARRY
CAMBELL, FRED GOETZ and VOLZGTY DAVIS viBited the apartment.

A

i

k
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She stated that some time around this period while BREMER was
being held WILLIE HARRISON came to the apartment one evening and suggested
to her that he, EDNA, and herself gp to Toledo,Ohio as she understood for
slb automobile ride; that they left that night and drove to Toledo, Ohio
consuming a considerable amount of liquor on the way, and they arrived
the following morning at the Casino Club at Toledo; that a man named
•COOLEY” was there and she and ETNA were introduced to him as "the Squaw"
and "Rabbits” ; that ehe.KOU and WILLIE HARRISON went to sleep la a back
roam which contained c bed, and thereafter they checked into the[Alg»c
Hotel. She was questioned thoroughly but could not reoall the d^te of this
islt to Toledo, stating that oa that occasion ehe wee intoxicated practi-
cally all of the time, but did recall that later that evening they again
visited the Casino where they met BERT ANGUS and may have met TED ANGUS,
and that shortly thereafter they returned to Chicago,Illinois. She re-
called that whea they first arrived at the Casino Club, CHARLIE BECKER
who is known to her as "the Skipper" and BERT ANGUS were there, in addi-
tion to OOOLET; that HARRISON talked to either COOLEY or BERT apart from
the others and WILLIE HARRISON gave COOLEY a smell envelope; that she dlA
not know diet this envelope contained; that when they returned to tha Casino
late that eame evening HA.JRISGN talked with COOLEY who gave WILLlEa long
brown envelope which wIL-IE put in the side pocket of the car which was
perked outside. WYBONA recalled that ELLA MURRAY had loet her puree on the

way from Chicago to Toledo and they did not have enough money to buy a bot-
tle of liquor; thet before leaving town she, WILuIE and EDNA went to the
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downtown section of Toledo and WILLIE want into a store or place of busi-

ness and pawned EDKA’S ring; that she did not Know who owned or operated
this place; that thereafter they proceeded to Chlcago9Hllnoisand she recalls

that when they left the car WILLIE took from the aide pocket the enTelope
he had placed there , and on reaching the apartment, tore the envelope open
ana found therein a set of license plates; that thia was the only definite
information ehe had indicating that HAHRISON had obtained a set of license
plates at Toledo t Ohlo»

N

*

t .

WYNONA BUHDETT further stated that a day or two aftar thia aha,
PAULA HAH.!ON and EBNA MURRAY destroyed several old licenea plates which thay
had la the apartment; that she recalled reading the stories in the paper
about BREWER’S release, and that to her best reeollsction CAMPBELL and VOL-
NEY DAVIS came to the apartment the same evening, and about a day later aha,
WILLIE HARRISON and HARRY CAMPBELL proceeded to Toledo and registered at the
Algeo Hotel under names which she cannot recall; that they remained a couple
of nights ami thereafter rented an apartment at the Jarvis apartments, under
the name of WINFIELD; that she does not know of any person or persona re-
ferring them to this apartment, but it was found merely aa a result of look-
ing throughout the city* She stated thet HARRISCN did not reside with them
but left almost ianedistely aftar the apartment was rented; that about two
weeks lattr FRED and DOC BARKER visited the apartment for about an hour;

that during thia time CAMPBELL told her to go to a certain dentist whose
name and address he gave her, and which ahe resells ass located on the se-

cond floor of a clinic building on Adams Street just below Franklin Avenue;
that ahe visited this dentist on several occasions, and on one occasion
•aw MADELINE ANGUS there, although at that time ahe did not recognize her
inasmuch as she had not previously known her*

WYNONA atated that during thia time ahe and CAMPBELL visited the
Casino on several occasions, and there met BERT, TED, RUTH and MADELINE
ANGUS, and the letter's daughter, they being introduced to these parties
under the name of GEORGE IINFIELD and WINONA; that on on* occasion BERT
ANGUS, MADELINE ANGUS, TED ANGUS and HUTH ANGUS, visited her St the Jarvis
apartments and accompanied them to the Crescent Club; that during this time
WILLIE HARRISON also visited the apartment on different occasions for on-
ly a short while; that CAMPBELL daring this time always went by the name of
GEORGE, and that aha frequently inadvertently called him HARRY in the presence
of TED, BERT, MADELINE and RUTH ANGUS.

She further advised that to her hast recollection ahe and
CAMPBELL remained at the Jarvis apartments for abont five weeks; that OB
ona occasion HARRY CAMPBELL asked her whether ahe would like to have her
own furniture, and ehe agreed, and he spoke of trying to get a house; that

he did not mention the name of TED or BERT ANGUS in the rental of the house
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but returned one day and stated he had rented one at Point Place § Ohio;
that she had no information indicating that TED and BERT ANGUS were instru-
mental in the rental of this place, and she did not accanpany CAMPBELL when
he located same; that RUTH ANGUS and TED ANGUS suggested to her that she
purchase furniture at the Vest Toledo Furniture Company, and she recalls
that CAMPBELL mentioned it would look better if they purchased the furni-
ture on time; that RUTH ANGUS accompanied her to this furniture etor# and
aided her in the purchase of the furniture, and in haring it stored to the
house at 2831 131st Street, which CAMPBELL had rented* She stated that
thereafter they stored into this house and TED, BERT, RUTH and MADELINE ANGUS
visited this house on several occasions; that she recalled that TED, and
BERT ANGUS ware there at least three or four times; that RUTH ANGUS visited
the house almost every day; that these visits were purely social, and
TED and BERT ANGUS would visit with them and just ait around and drink and
talk on general subjects; that she recalled that on one occasion TED, BERT
and RUTH ANGUS visited this house when DOC BARKER was there; that during the
time when the Casino was being renovated, RUTH ANGUS visited the house and
mentioned that she had had an argument with TED ANGUS because he wanted to
take some of her money to pay for all the alterations being made on the
Casino; that RUTH stated she oould not understand why TED wanted her money
as the "boys* (referring to members of the gang), intended to put up some
money to pay for the cost of the alterations on the CasiMe

She advised that on one occasion she and RUTH went to the Casino
after a shopping tour dovntoma and as they drew up to the front of the eurb
they saw MADELINE ANGUS and KENE HOLST sitting in the green Chevrolet coupe
of BEHT ANGUS; that as she and Ruth started into the club Madeline called
them over and took a detective story magazine from the front compartment,
opened it end showed VYNDNA a stoiy which contained photographs of ALVIN
KARPIS, FRED BARKER and another member of the gang whom she believes was BILL
WEAVER, and asked WINONA if that was *RAY*, referring to ALVIN KARPIS; that
she stated *No*, whereupon Madeline merely smiled* WINONA stated that she
believed that this magazine story related to same bank robbery, although she

did not read it*

She mentioned that RENE HOIST and RUTH ANGUS were present, and
all saw the magazine when MADELINE handed it to her, and apparently saw the
photographs therein#

She further stated that on one occasion TED ANGUS and RUTH ANGUS
accompanied her and HARRY CAMPBE1L to the Dutch Village, a night club in

Toledo; that although TED ANGUS, BERT ANGUS and their women were always quite

friendly with the gang, she cannot recall at this time definite conversations
which they had with members of the gang; that she is convinced In her own
mind that they knew the true identity of members of the gang from both their
actions and their general attitude*
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She was questioned concerning GEORGE TIMINET, and stated that

apparently members of the gang did not fear him, although they did not en-
tirely trust him; that she recalled that TDilNEY visited the Casino frequent-
ly with members of his squad, and that he would stand at the bar and drink;
that after he would leave HARRY CAMPBELL end HOC BARKER and VOIXEY DATS
would talk about him end mention would be made of the fact that they did not
entirely trust him; that both BERT and TED ANGUS at such times would assure
the gang that TIMINEY was all right, and would say that they did not have to
worry as long as they stayed there, referring either to the eity of Toledo
or the Casino Club*

She stated in referring to the above mentioned incident of the
exhibition of the photographs of KARRIS, FRED BARKER and another member to her
by MADELINE ANGUS, that to her best recollection this took place after the
Casino was remodeled (about May 1, 1934), and that thereafter she saw ALVIN
KARPIS and FRED BARKER at the club on several occasions at which time RUTH and
MADELINE ANGUS and R HOIST were present* that on one occasion RUTH ANGUS
told her that she would die if anything happened to any of them, referring es-
pecially to the women members of the gang; that aha and HARRY CAMBELL visit-
ed TED ANGUS* house on three or four oceeaions end on one occasion ehe and
HARRY had dinner with TED and RUTH; that on one occasion JAMES WIIXON, BUTS
ANGUS, RENE HOLST, EDNA MURRAY and herself visited the Luna Pier Pavilion*

1YN0NA BURDETT was questioned concerning the automobile which
HARRY CAMBELL purchased, and stated that she wae not acquainted with the de-
tails of thla transaction; that CAM’SELL left one morning and upon his return
in the evening had e new Ford car which ehe believes, although is not certain,
was in the name of WINFIELD; that she has no Informal ion indicating that TED
or BERT ANGUS had anything to do with the purchase of this ear*

She further stated that on one oeoasion she heard BERT ANGUS
tell WILL,IE HARRISON that ha thought that the telephone was tapped; that aha
eannot recall any other details of this conversation, or the reason why BERT
ANGUS made this statement*

When questioned as to whether she ever saw GEORGE TIMINET sitting
at the seme table with manbere of the gang, or appearing friendly with them, aha

stated that she eould only reoall one occasion when she saw TIMINET seated
at a table eith DOC BARKER and BARRY CAMPBELL; that all three were drinking
and laughing and apparently having a good time; that both HARRY CAMPBELL and
DOC BARKER were carrying guns underneath their baits at that time; that all
members of the gang oarrled guns *en they visited the Casino, which they wore

beneath their shirts under their belts; that CAMPBELL carried a *45 automatic

and that these guns made a bulge which would be apparent to anyone who had

any knowledge of the ahape and size of a piatol er revolver; that very fre-

quently members of the gang did not wear coats so that the presence of these
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guns would be evident to a police officer; that DOC end HARRY CAMPBELL
would frequently leave their guns with BERT ANGUS who would plaee them be-
hind the bar, and would obtain then from BERT ANGUS when they were ready to

leave*

During the interview had with WYNONA. BURDETT she mentioned to 1 t

the writer that DOLORES DELANEY still maintains • "mart alee" attitude {that' \

in her opinion DOLORES DELANEY desires to be considered a "big shot"* for l \

this reason no effort was made to interview her* \
\

On December 9, 1936 upon instructions of Inspector X. y.Connelley
the writer interviewed ffiOKAS fGUMBMGHT, Umber 12015 at the Indiana State
Penitentiary, Michigan City, Indiana. It was learned that GATHRIGHT is the
right name of this individual, rather than/ GETRIGHT or} CARTSRIGET as previous-
ly reported. Be was paroled from the Indiana State Penitentiary oa September
17, 1934 after serving approximately seven years cm chargee of robbery and
burglary, and was returned to the penitentiary on November 29, 1935 after *
violation of his parols, and to serve an additional sentence of fifteen years
for robbery.

GATHRIGHT stated when interviewed that considering the "good
time” that he will receive he probably will not be released from the peni-
tentiary for sixteen years, stating that he is presently 46 years of age*
He stated that upon being released from the Indiana Stats Penitentiary oa
September 17, 1934 ha visited his home in Austin, Texas, and thereafter pro-
ceeded to Toledo,Ohio around the middle of October 1934; that at Toledo he
met TED ANGUS whan he had previously known in the Ohio 8tate Penitentiary ab-
out 1921, at which time ANGUS was serving a sentence for ear theft; that at
Toledo he mat MARIE BAILEY COOK at the Casino Club, and married bar, and that
about the middle of December ha went with bar to Austin whszw ha remised
for about three months, thereafter returning to Toledo,Ohio* Be then want
to Detroit, Michigan, but visited the Casino Club eaee or twloa a weak; that
around the first part of May 1936 hw did not Tlalt the Casino for two or
three weeks; that when ha did go there he talked with TED ANGUS, who told him
that he was vary sorry that ha had been unable to get in touch with GATHRIGHT
sooner, ae ha had a couple of hoys at bis place mho needed another man for a
job; that TED ANGUS thereupon told him that KAfFXS was one of the boys; that
ANGUS did not specifically give HARRY CA75P3ELL»S name, but GATHRIGHT assumed
that this was KARPI3* companion, from what he had read in the newspapers* TED
ANGUS stated that these boys occasionally stopped at the Casino and that when
and if KARPIS came around there again he would mention GATHRIGHT*S name to him,

as the latter indicated to ANOT5 that he would like to join up with them*
GATHRIGHT stated that he thereafter saw TED during the eunmer of 1935 on sev-

eral occasions but TED did not mention to him that he had seen KARPIS*
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Zt will be noted that thie statement of GATHRIGHT varies with
the information he previously provided to Special Agent in Charge R» D.Broen
when interviewed on October IB, 1935*

GATHRIGHT stated that on April S0f 1936 he took part In an attemp
ted robbery of « brewery on Oak Street in Toledo, Ohio; that the robbery was
prevented by the appearance of Toledo Polios; that a gun battle ensued in
which he was shot In the hip; that thereafter he stayed in an apartment be*
longing to "JOKER"/KE2INEDY on Adams Street in Toledo, and later left Toledo
and prooeeded to (ilea go, ehioh he believes was around the latter part of Ju-
ly 1935; that during the time he stayed at the Kennedy apartment he saw a
dark young fellow who visited the apartment of ED McGRAW located next door;
that he recalled that this young man would visit ED McGRAW’S apartment for
the purpose of keeping dates with a young girl whose name GATHRIGHT did not
know; that he remembered that this young man ordinarily entered and left by
the back door* KEIKEDT told him on one occasion that this young man had an
automobile trailer which he used in traveling around the country, "easing"
bank jobs; that KENNEDY made himunderetand that this man, whose identity
GATHRIGHT did not know, but who undoubtedly was HARRY CA1P3EU., was a "heavy"
man. GATHRIGHT explained that a "heavy” man is • burglar who blows safes*
GATHRIGHT stated that he did not know that this young man was HARRY CAMPBELL
and had no further information regarding him; that around the first part of
August he left Toledo and eame to Chicago and did not again return to Toledo*
Ohio*

GATHRIGHT wee questioned et some length and although he Appear-
ed to be willing to provide information he stated frankly that ha would not
testify as a witness for the Government; that Inasmuch as he is 46 years of age
and will have to serve sixteen years or more, at the Indiana State Penitentiary
he expects that he will spend the remainder of his life there; that his only
anxiety is to have the good will of his fellow prisoners in the penitent iary;
that it would be unbearable for him if he should testify for the Government,
and that he would not under any eon elderation do no, as he could not son that
hs would benefit thereby*

The Cleveland yield Division will oonduet appropriate investiga-
tion in interviews to be conducted to verify the information set out herein,

na obtained from EDNA HURRAY and WINONA BURDETT. It is noted that the in-
formation concerning the automobiles mentioned by VYNOHi BURDETT and KCNA
MURRAY is contained in the sunmery report of Special Agent W. J* Wynn, Cleve-
land, Ohio October 25, 1936, and the supplemental information obtained ee a

result of the review of the Chicago^Field Division file*

PENDING
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Lob Angeles, California
December 9, 1936

t
'•

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

.5
-

:i.-. t .

**r. H.r*.

PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL 7.

Dear Sir: Be : BREEID

Beference is made to letter of Special Agent in Charge
John B. Little, Little Rock, Arkansas, dated November 27, 1936, re-

questing the Los Angeles Field Division to ascertain the identity 6rf- - - -

L. N./STRAUSS, and of^'AC” mentioned in a telegram received at the
Hot Springs Police Department, Hot Springs, Arkansas, on November 25,
1936.

Inquiries made by Special Agent J. J. McGuire at the William
Penn Hotel, Los Angeles, disclosed that L. V. STRAUSS registered there
on November 16, 1936 as coming from Los Angeles.

•1

\
%

E. Clogg, who has taken over the management of the William
Pern Hotel on December 1, 1936, advised that he did not knoy; Strauss
personally, and found, on searching his telegrai records, that Strauss
had not used the hotel facilities in sending telegrams.

y A check of the telephone cells made by Strauss disclosed the
following calls which proved to be made to known gamblers and gambling
places in and about Los Angeles:

|.

11-17-36 - VA 7678 -^ik/lymans Cafe
FI 7039 - Rae^ennedy, 939 S. New Hampshire

11-19-36 - GL 1378 - Frank Lf Whitbeck, 8488 Carlton
Way, advertiser

11-25-36 - YA 4577 -Manhattan Gymnasium, 534| S. Spring St.
Phoenix, Arizona, 39878 - Golden West Hotel

11-

29-36 - GL 1161 -/Riviera Apartments, 1900 N. Franklin
Circle. a

12- 2-36 - MA 3769 - Confidential number - Williemwums,
656 S. Los Angeles St., Boom 1300,
racetrack service.

Hr. Clogg advised that Strauss checked out of the William
Penn Hotel on December 2, 1936, end that he stated he probably irould

be beck in a few weeks.
il**; < Hit,

;

d
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Director -2- 12-9-36

No evidence wes developed relative to the identity of

"UAC" at the hotel.

An interview had with the former manager , George A*
Killer, 201 Ocean Front, Ocean Park, California, telephone Santa
?"onica 84466, revealed that Strauss had been coming to the Wiliam
Penn Eotel periodically for the past year and one-half, and
originally registered as coming from Las Vegas, Nevada.

He registered on November 16, 1936, and stayed a few
deys, with a blonde Jewish woman, approximately thirty years of
age. During this time, he was driving a Chrysler Air-flow Sedan
1935 model, bearing either Oregon or State of Washington license
plates. Strauss left with the woman, and returned a few days
later alone, and without his automobile.

Killer believes that Strauss is a gambler, and that he
frequents Kike Lyman’s Cafe in Los Angeles nightly. He advised
th^t Strauss received little mail, although he recells that he re-
ceived a number of telegrens. Killer had no information relative
to the identity of the "K.AC" referred to in the letter of reference.

Obtaining the description of L. M. Strauss from Killer,
search was mede of the Los Angeles Police Department records, and
several photographs obtained were exhibited to ?'iller, who identi-
fied the photograph of LOUIS UATEEl. STRAUSS, L.A.P.D. No. 26048K2
as being identical with the L. M. Strauss staying et the William
Penn Hotel.

The following is a complete description of Strauss:

ms

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build

Teeth

Complexion
Descent
Scars

(Cont'd)
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tx
Occupation
Marital statue

It is noted that this party has several arrests in Los
Angeles, andhas a reputation of being a gun-toter, stick-up man
and gambler.

r ’’t

The Los Angeles Police Depar;

nsisco arrest number
reflect

There was no record of telephone calls made by Strauss
to either the city jail or the Los Angeles County jail, nor was
there a recoro of any visiting slips signed by L. I'. Strauss and,
therefore, the identity of "MAC* is unknown at the present time.

i

(

Very truly yours.

JJMcG:AB

AIR MAIL

CC Cincinnati
Cleveland
Little Rock

/H.'HAVSON '\
Special Agent in Charge

/



Post Office Sax #1469,
Little Look, mjkansae,
December 12th, 1936.

ant: Tom?zsriAL

Yr, t, J. Connelley, Inspector,
Federal Buroau of Imrestigatiae,

tJ. 3. Department of Justice,

1443 Stead ar- fulldlng,

Cleveland, Ohio.

ST.; DRUID

tear Sir:

Pi* re ere being transmitted

herewith logs for Decenber 7,8 end 9, 1036, oarering

the tape on telephones #123, #446 end #648, being

maintained at Eu Springs, Arkansas.

JOHN B. LITTLE,

3peoial Agent in Cfasrga.

DA1I

T-t
Enclosures /
cc: Sareeu-/

Cinci nnatl

to

;>
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REl 87. VALEHTIHS’S SAX
IASSACRX.

During the course of the investigation In connection
with the kidnaping of Idetrd George Brewer of St. Paul, Minnesota,
the federal Bureau of Investigation obtained certain information
relative to those persona alleged to have been responsible for the
perpetration of the St. Valentine massacre at Chicago, Illinois on
February U, 1929.

Bryan Bolton has furnished Special Agents with the in-
formation that the pereons actually committing the murders in the
garage on Horth Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois sere Fred Goetz,
alias George Zeigler, (his linkeler, Fred Burke, Bay Mugent end
Bob Carey, alias Conroy, end who also way have been known as Ted
lesbeny. Bolton bas admitted that he purchased the Cadillac tour-
ing ear used by the murderers in the perpetration of the massacre.
Re stated that the car was purchased by him from e Cadillac Company
located on Michigan Avenue in Chicago, Illinois, and he believes
that he used the name of James Martin in purchasing this ear. Be
Stated that Louis Llpsehults gave him the money to purchase this
ear, end was taken to the place of purchase by Llpsehults. Bolton
Stated that this was sometime before the 8t. Valentine* s Day maasacre,
and at the time he jairchased the ear he assumed it was to be msed
in haulIng alcohol.

Bolton atated that the purpose of the massacre was to
eliminate "Bugs* Koran, who had e gang which was ths rival of the
so-called A1 Capone syndicate. Be advised that the plans for the
massacre ware formulated at a resort owned by Fred Goets on

Cranberry Lake, six miles north of Couderay, Wisconsin during October
or Bovember, 1928. He stated that the following persons ware present

at this resort mt the time the plans wars made to kill "Bugs* Borsmt

7 - -T7 c.
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A1 Capon*
Oue linkalar
Fred Goets
Louie Caapagna
Fred Bark*
Bill Faealli, who later beeeae «b

Illinois State Senator*
Ban Saratalla.

ft

Bolton stated that he knora these persona sere at th*
resort because Goets ease to hia and requested that he, Bolton,
take a load of spaghetti and foodstuffs to the resot, and that
these parties remained on the place at Cranberry Lake for two or three
weeks, end this information can be verified by ZYenk Crandall and
Bddy Anr)<-raon, guides eho took the various individuals nraed hunting
end fishing, and eho lived in the vicinity of the resort. Charles
Allison vas e caretaker of the resort et that time and could also
verify the presence of these various persons et thnt piece.

Bolton furnished the further inforaction that Clauds
M&cdox, alias Johnny Moore, formerly of Et. Louis, Missouri, tony
Carisio of Cnicngo, Illinois ann a nan known as "Snooker", eho was
also froa Et* Louis, Missouri, burned the Cadillac ear after th*
massacre.

Bolton denied that he participated In the massacre in
any way and stated that the persons who occupied the apartment
serose the street from the garage et 2127 Borth Clerk Street, match-
ing far the eppearenoe of "bugs" Moran, sere James Morand, alias
•Jimmy the S*ede" end Jimmy McCruesenj that the operations on th*
day of the massacre mere carried on froa Claude Maddox** Circus Cafe
on th* north Side of Chicago. Bolton advised that A1 Capone vas la
Miami, Florida on February U, 1929* bat that Frank littl took charge
of things la Capone's absence, and that he mas assisted by Frankie
Beo, mom deed. Bolton stated that son* of the participant* in the
massaers more police uniforma et the time the murders were committed,
but that they did v*ar police badge*.

Mrs. Irene Stanley, me* Iran* Bor*cy, *ilaington, Illinois,
mho lived with Fred Goets several years prior to his death, advised
Special Agents thet irs 19-5 and 1926 Fred Goets, Bryan Bolton and

Frankie Lias operated a still in Springfield, Illinois, end in 1927
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they moved to Chicago, Illinois and Joined the so-called Capons
Syndicate, being closely associated with A1 Capone, Ralph Capons,
Jack Cuelk, Harry Qusik, Cue linkeler, Tea Newberry, Jack HeGum
and Fred •Killer* Burks.

Irene Stanley stated to Agents that it was her informa-
tion that the actual killera in the 8t. Valentine** Day aassaers
were Ted lewbeny, Qus linkeler, Fred Burke and Fred Goetsj that
because the police learned that Bolton had rented the apartment
which w&a uaed for lookout purposes across the street froa the garage
where the aassacre took place, Bolton became a fugitive and began
using the name 0. B. Carter.

Ira. Qus Vinksler, widow of Qus linkeler, states that
in the latter part of January, 1929, Qua linkeler brought Fred
Coats to her apartment in Chicago, Illinois, and a few days later
Qoets again appeared at the apartment wearing a police uniform.

After the massacre Gus linkeler and Bob Carey were in the
linkeler apartment and spent most of the afternoon sitting in front
of ths windows. Froa the discussions Mrs. linkeler overheard between
Carey, linkeler and Goats, she learned that Bolton and Jimmy Moraad
had been assigned to watch the garage on lorth Clark Street for ths
appearance of the nob, and gave the signal to ths killera when ths
gang entered the garage. She states the murderers ware staying in
the home of Bocca de Croce, which wee located nearby) that she later
found bullet proof waste and a police uniform in the closet of har
apartment.

tpon being advised by Louis Campagna that he was suspected
by tbs police of being implicated in the massacre, Qus linkeler fled
from Chicago, Illinois, ss did Fred Burks.

Seven members of *Bugs* Boren's nob were killed, but
Bugs" Koran did not put in his appearance st the garage on forth
Clark Street and , therefore, escaped assassination.
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Deoamber 14, 1956
1K3PSCIOH X.J. CQJCISLUX,
deraoit

phone. ee Damp. c.s.ATTcizrrr freed adtisis ok last trip to iA2ar;csTOH

00NFS3RSD WITS SPECIAL A33I3T»NT KqMAIOU AJO CASE 'lA3 A33KF;iD TO

A srrClAL A33I3TANT TO RETTi-T A’O REOCR OrE-lOB AFTER JEICH FREED

oo’iTrrff'LATEs »:n;3 to taslcnstoh to confer kith special assistvjt a©

1ST"
<

•'~>7

O

T3EHI DICIDE PROBICITITL ACTION. KTaz/JJ lw b_U, ADFI-.

rit-ohtj rj?j;isiEj feted.
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Eocxn 607*
U. $• Court House,
idle/ ^uare* -- —
lew Tork* H# I# ^

Deoaober 11*, 1956

HCLtOR
7*120

Special A^ent in Charge*
Buffalo* K. T«

R*i B?.
TXID

!>ar Sir*
>

There wi]l be found a teched herirto report of
Special A^ent E. P. Burrusa, fcashln^ton* D. C. dated Sovenber JO#
1956.

The’^e c set out in the aforeoentione ; report a
lei d at f:i >a ilton ^o^levard, bannere* b>u York* *f;ieh is in the
aiiJ'fklr lie rict ar. ? thic report ic accordingly bein^ forwarded
to .ruiialo kivislo^ dor a .pro^iave a.^eiitiojcw - -

Very truly y<xira#

R. »inr*ra
Special Agent in Charge

i
?<no<

oc-Bureau
ec-tincinnati
ee-£aahLngtan field



John edsar hoover
DIRECTOR

Jfrdrral fiurrau of Enurstitjattort
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1448 Jtandard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

DwMbtr 14, 1936

Inspector f. T . Connolly
Detroit, Klchlgan

Bet sasu

Dear ain

CoafIrvin; ay teletype asstaye to jrou tods?, please bo advised
tant opedal A^er.t 1. 7> v.yna conferred with C. 5. attorney E. B. /rood
at Jlevelead, Ohio, mad the In ttar advised tuat on his reseat trip to
iaahlngton, D. C., he sonferred with Bpeclal assistant to the Attorney
General, Bryan ke-ahon, and that as a resdt of this sonference another
special assistant to the attorney general wae assigned to review ell the
facte wit'i reftrer.cc to tut .varborln. situation ut Toledo an: Blevcl-.od,

Ohio, as set out In suv-iar.) re.ortj wre^tred In tnis cuse; that followin’
t tic review th*. e;tcial esaletnnt was to render an opinion after v. ».ich ~_r

.

/reed eontenp,luted a^aln solnj to ' eahinctos, D. C. an’. eooixirinLj notes
with the apodal assistant, et which tine a final decision would be reach-
ad in tae Rotter of prosecution*

Thv Bureau baa been furnished with information as to all reports
and serlr.ls whlea are in the possession of U. 3. )Attoraey X. B.J freed and

bis assistant, 0. Cpealacder, at Toledo, Ohio, In order that the Bureau
say take proper steps to place such reports in the bands of the special

assistant who is handling the Better for the depeirtaeat*

As you wars advised in the

Speolal Agent E. J. »yan, the latter
Inspector fist trick., who, as you know,

Kell Treln Jobbery investlegation for
during the course ef the sonversatlor.

Kell Treln uobbery to go to trial ir.

lag in this resoeat that be was vsrj

order to get the ease at laaus*

telephone aonversatlon today by
bad oeoasloa to talk with lost Office
has been handling the Garrettgrille
the lost Office Daperfnent. Be stated
that be expects thd/^arrettsville

tae early pert of January 1937, ntut-
enxlous to See January 1937 arrive in

n.. c /"?*/?

4
rsi)



' Ina; eotor Hettriok also mentioned, with reference to the

/-’arren, Ohio, Mail Train Robbary, that ha understood fro* aoaa soursa
"

not indicated by hi* that apodal agents of tha Buraau had talked with
Bart Angus and laarned from tha lattar that aona eonrlot who lanceaeatly
aonflnad la a penitentiary, had bean approached by Bart and TafAngua
to aid aarpla and Caapbell la tha parpetratioa of tha ffarraa (Ohio) Mail
Train Bobbery. Ha atatad that at tha Bomant ha aould aot think of tha

• „v teaa of tha aonrlat but had tha naaa in hi a fllaa and contemplated an 1b-

v terrlew/*lth tha aonrlat. It la thought that ha, no doubt, rafara to

^ Shoa&a^Oetrlgfrt, who la praaantly aonflnad In tha Indiana Stats Frlaon
at Michigan City, Indiana. Bafaranca to Thoaae Oatrlght la aontalnad In

. tha summary raport of Speolal Agent i, J. kyun dated at Claraland, Chlo,

, *
‘ \october *5 , 1936, beginning on page 1B0, which raport has bean furniahad

\v to U. S, Attorney X. S. Freed at Clereland, Ohio

Very truly youra.

J. I, UacFarland

XFfi77D ^
—- Special Agent in Charge

ae-Bureau ^
Cincinnati
Chicago

I

i t
-
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JL £>. Jirparinmil of Jusilcr

Los Angeles, California
December 14, 1936

PiHSoiAL L cg:.tide:tial

' V\

'0

A

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

He: GEORGE THHNEY;
DR. JOSEPH pAjORAK, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232; et al.

EDJARD GEORGE^ERHER - VICTIM.
KENAP3KG; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIRSAR2.S ACT.

I f )&. - ?• I &
.

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated
December 4, 1936 (7-576) -transmitting copies of the criminal

record of Loui e-Matt isonf^S&n Francisco Police Department No.
26426i^and who is believed to be identical with the individual
referred to as L. L.--Straus6^ n the letter of Special Agent in
Charge J. B. Little, Little Rock, Arkansas, dated November £7,

1936.

Further reference is made to the letter ^
of this Division dated December 9, 1936, identifying L. M. Strausb
as being recorded at the Los Angeles PoliceJ)epartment , No. £6048M2,O
and as being identical with Louie tottisoilr San Francisco Police
Department No. £8426

It is noted that the records of the Iden-
tification Division, JBI#71288L*fr<io not include any Los Angeles
arrests on Louis IdattheiNgtraussP Therefore, the following addi-
tional criminal data, reflected in the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ly .inert Identification Bureau, is herewith submitted for inclusion
' in the Bureau’s records on this individual:

'X O o
\ LOUIS MATTHE./ STRAUSS, Los Angeles PD #26048L2:

tic " / 1
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The Bureau is requested to search its

Identification Division files for any information concerning Wil-
liam A* McConnell that may be of value in identifying this indi-
vidual and connecting him with Strauss 1 reported relationship with
Herbert^Aicers,^iot Springs, Arkansas lice Department.

JTMcGrGMH
7-42
cc-Little Rock
cc-Cincinnati
cc-Cleveland
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fpccltl Ajcr.l in Chsrce,
Los An^clcoj California*

net s t :'-s7 tiT.rrri
r».;. jff.rp- p, ir .v.::, with *iu**c,
Fu-itive, I. C. fl232j «t *1*
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hrrrci th t!* erini:j.l recoru or this indiriric/JL u
po'T.rc*.«d tv the- t ingorprint files of th© . edcrvl 9bmu
of Irvc Ltirstiau

Pisano ho sMood the! fror. th* inferettien
fumiehed It hes not been pooeitl© to locate s cri lnel
record of v a. *c:<: ;»' i.hL* If you est, ©c-telc. sod
farvK.nl additional deccriptive tat* or fi»c®rpriat*# I
•hall to --led to have • further ©cerch ©enducted la m
effort to a»certain if he has a record*
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iFrbrral (Bureau nf Jmipfitigatinn

B. #. Irparlmrttl of Xastirr

1443 standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

Director,
Federal bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear bir:

Decenber 14, 1936

Re: BPjSZD

’ >

x -

m

!

Tuere is enclosed herewith in triplicate for the bureau and in
duplicate for the Cincinnati and Chicago Field Divisions testimony expected
from the following named individuals, with reference to the apparent alli-
ance existing between Captain Ceorgo^Tininey of the.f*oledo*_ Chiojjtvdice ;

Department and Theodoraj -r^ngus, in connection with collections made from
tne operators of vice resorts in the city of ioledo:

Officer L.D./liills, Toledo, Ohio, Police Department
Officer Coseph\ Cichy, Toledo, Ohio, Police Department
Officer C.LJ Blinn, Toledo, Ohio, Police Department

(

Eaward (tfinesnan, 1932 Forth 14th btreet, Toledo, Ohio
Liss Deane lAllen, ~pt . 4, Victoria Apartments, 2020
^.curoe street, Toledo, Ohio

x.yrtle JCarnes ,
324 - 14tn btreet, Toledo, Ohio

Hattief Harris, f^rst house west of Washington
^

street on north side of 11th otreet, Toledo, Ohio

Lilli anjT-erea, liaddon xioad, Toledo, Ohio

Tne Bureau will please note by copy of letter addressed to the

United states attorney L.2* Freed, Cleveland, Oslo, as of this date, that

he ..as been furnished in duplicate with the above mentioned testimony,

which information, together with the information as to additional reports

furnisned him, set cut below, supplements that information contained in £

letter from the Cleveland Field Division to the nureau dated Dece .her 10, -

1936, with reference to tne specific reports and serials which are in the m

possession of the united states attorney, Cleveland, Ohio, for his consider- 3
at ion in connection with the harboring case. ~

x
United states .attorney E.5. Freed, Cleveland, Ohio, also is in

possession of two copies of the report of bpecial ^gent D.P. Sullivan,

dated at Chicago, Illinois, December 12, 1936, and two copies of that

information mentioned in the letter from tne Chicago Field division to

t.ifc Cleveland Field Division, dated November 10, 1936, namely, additional
* testimony to be expected from the persons named therein, as determined by

/

i

v

v
s
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Officer L. D. kill* elated that la January or Pebruaxy
1954, ha worked for about tan days under Captain George Tinlney

j

that Ilmlney exiled the various rerbere of the Squad Into the
Chief fa offlee and in the preeenee of the Chief of Police told tham.
Including hlmeelf, kill a, that the Tice Squad ehould only work the
etreete and arrest only etreet walkers; that when he told Tinlney
he did not believe this order wae consistent with the duties of an
officer of the Tice Squad, to remain out of the houses of prosti-
tution, Tinlney remarked - «Tou take ears of the streets and I will
take care of the — houBes". Villa stated that he was removed from
the Vice Squad two days later, no reason being given for this action.

Officer Joseph (£lehy, residence T21 Westwood in., Toledo,
Ohio, whan interviewed ot August 4, 1956, by Special Agents B. C.

Suran and J. V. Vurphy , stated that during Tebruary 1S54, ha wea
assigned to the Vice Squad under Captain Georgs Tinlney; that at
that tins ha was assigned to work exclusively on the streets in
arresting street solicitors.

Officer C. L. Bllnn, residence 878 Prouty Ave., Toledo,

w -.e interviewed by 5pccial Agents R. C. Suren end J. V. vurphy on
August S, 1956, and he stated that from January 1954 to August,

1954, ha was assigned to the Tice Squad under Captain George Tinlney;
that 4urine this time he wae assigned to the duty or arresting street

walkers only and was not peznltted to enter houses of prostitution.

r*
:

v:o>
;

m.1

>\ Vie^
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In addition to the information net oat in bar signed
statement Lillian k'eree informed that some time prior to 1930 sba and

hex husband, Charles Keren, sera engaged la the bootlegging busi-
ness; that they operated three plants for manufacturing beer which
tbejr sold in wholesale lots; that at that time bar husband was eon-
si ndered a "big shot" bootlegger in Toledo; that during the latter
part of 1929 and the pears of 1930 and 1931 they were coupailed to
pay off Ted Angus for protection; that she personally delivered this
protection money each month to Tod Angus; that st first it Mounted
to $100 s month, but later it was raised to s son of $500 a month,
and td.is money was supposed to tale care of both the state end
federal prohibition man. Lillian Korea further atated that tha arrange-
ments for tba paying of this protaction money wars made by bar husband,
Charles Versa, and that after the Licavoli gang earns to Toledo, she
and bar husband were compelled to give this gang one half of their
profits from manufacturing bear, in addition to tha $500 monthly pay-
ments mads to Ted Angus,



Toledo, Ohio
June 27, 1996

I, HATTIE HARRIS, sake the following written statement to
Special Agents D. F. Sullivan end R. C. Suren, whom I know to be
Special Agents of the federal Bureau of Investigation, V. 8. Department
of Justice, no threats or promises having been made to me.

I am SB years of age and am married to Lawrenee nrrle, but
I am not living with him.

In 1925 I cane to Toledo, Ohio, from Birmingham, Alabama.
In 1926 I got a job aa housekeeper for Xthel Bobs, who was operating
a house of prostitution at 811 Habraaka Ate. In 1927 I went to work
aa housekeeper for Fay Clarke who ran two bouses adjoining eaeh ether
at US and 114 Hebreska Ave. In about 1930 Fay Clark bagan spending
nearly all of bar time nt Fort Clinton, Ohio where she eleo operated
a house of prostitution. I was left In complete charge of bar two
houses at 112 and 114 Cebraaka Ava. while fay was away. She told ms
that sach month 2 waa to go out to Ted Angus' house on Rorth Lockwood
Street and pay him $100 for protection. Thereafter, saeh month for
about two years from about 1930 to 1932 I want out to the Angus boms
and paid Ted .Angus, personally $100 on each occasion. A few times
whan wa did not have the entire $100 I would taka out $50 more or less
and than pay the remainder before the month waa «p. On only a few
occasions when Fay was in town she took the money out. Ac a result
of our payments sech month, the police did not raid na, except when
thfc girls tapped on the windows to attract customers.

On two occasions, while at Ted Angus' home, I saw Kitty
Diamond drive up to the house in a cab. At that time Tay kept from
four to six girls in both 112 end 114 Hebraaka Avenue.

During this period from 1930 to 1933, Chris Brennan, Tafeleky,
Brown, KcCarthy, Hachalah end other members of the vice squad would some
into Fay's bouse and if there was any disturbance or If any of the girls
were soliciting from tbs windows they would arrest them, etherwist they
would not bother me.

In 1933 I went to work for Suzanne Howard at 131 Bsbmbks
and continued with bar as housekeeper until some time in 1933, after
she had moved to a place located at Cherry and Locust Streets. I do
not know to when Suzanne Howard paid protection money.

I have read the above statement and here Olga to vouch for
Its truth.

/a/ HATTXI HAH3IS

R. C. Suren,
D. F. Sullivan, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

V. s. Department of Justice,

Cleveland, Ohio

flTNiiS *
' V I w I*



It was ascertained at the Division of Health that i'yrtle Carnes re-
sid'd at 324 Fourteenth Street, Toledo, Ohio, at which address she was inter-
Tiered by Agents Duran and vurphy on August 12, 1936*

Vyrtle Carnes stated that she is presently employed by the VFA as

• nurse and works out of the Division of Health; that her job Is to supervise
a "crew” who are examining school children.

Mrs. Carnes advised thet In the year 1918 she began to work to*
Mother E In a bouse of prostitution then located at the Pain Hotel, 918
Cherry Street, Toledo, Ohio; that she practiced prostitution st this pises
and «ac also the housekeeper for bother £. She stated that she continued to
work for Pother H until the year 1927, when she opened a house of prostitution
of her own at 40 Ontario Stxeat, but that she only operated this place one month
when she vent into business with Ssdls Shaman in the operation of a bouse then
located on South Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio. She advised that she sontlnued in
partnership with Sadis Sbexcan until 1928 st whleh tine she opened a house la
the Karket Hotel and latar moved to 529 Mebreska Avenue, Toledo.

In 1929 she stated that she opened a house at 912 Charxy Street;
that during the operation of the above named bouses the police did not bother
her until late in 1932. She denied that she ever at any time made a pay off
in order to operate but at Christmas tine she would usually give the "boys" in
the vice squad a Christmas present consisting of e shirt or similar article,
she stated that during the time she operated a house of prostitution in Toledo,
there were various officers who beaded the vice squad; that those ahe now re-
calls were Art Langendorf, Ceor~e Timlney and Pike Howan. She stated that

Timlney and Langendorf never caused her any trouble.

She stated that in about October, 1932, while Addison ^ Thaehar was
mayor of Toledo, "Flretop" Sulkln, a Llcavoll mobster, ealled at her place on
Cherry Street on one occasion and told her that she would have to pay #100.00

per month If ahe desired to continue the operation of a house of prostitution.
She stated that she had known "Flretop" for some tine end she asked him to

whom the money was to gp and "Flretop" advised bar that she did not have to

worry about that as he, "Flretop", would collect the money each month. She
advised that ahe told "Flretop” that ahe had navar paid protection money be-

fore and ahe could not pay it to "Flretop". She stated that she heard no more

from "Flretop" but after ahe considered the matter a few days she went to

Mother E end was advised that Ted Angus was tbs pay off man and she should

see bin. She stated that aim want to tha Casino Club and saw Ted Angus and

sdvised him that It would ba impossible tot her to pay #100 par month; that

she might be able to pay #30.00 per month, or leas; that Tad told bar that ahe

would have to pay the #100 par month, or not operate.

re. Canei stated she did not pay the #100 per month and about a

month after her refusal to pay, the raide, under Mika Rowan, began and she

received three raids In one week and the raids oontlnued until she finally

decided to close up and return tc live with her husband, William Camea.



Ales Asan® Allen, apartment #4, Victoria Apartments, 8020 Moarse
Stroot, a former sweetheart of Captain Oaorga Timlnsy, was interviewed
at bar apartment. She atatad aba ia thirty-eight years of age and
single. Agents noted that t'iea Allen's left aye was discolored and
bar appearance was that of a diaaipated person*

* f

/

8be atatad aba baa known Oaorga Timiney for a period of about
fifteen years and baa kept company with bin for abont twelve years prior
to the fall of 1932, It being tbeir intention to marzy, which agreement
waa terminated due to his association with other woman, and a breach
of promise suit was instituted against Timiney by her, which was
settled out of court shortly after the trial began, Deane Allen infer*
ring she received several thousand dollars in settlement*

bias Allan stated vast George Timiney began te visit the Little
Casino frequently, and became close frlenda with Ted Angus; that a
number of timea prior to 1932 ahe would drive with George to the Little
Casino, where be would leave her in the ear, go into the Little Casino
for a Aort time then return to the car. She stated that there were
rumors that George Tialney was collecting graft money through Ted Angus;
thiit she never liked Ted Angus, but Bert Angus was a different type of
person. She stated she often questioned George concerning his asso-
ciation with Ted Angus, in view of the rumors, and that if ha waa tak-
ing graft ha had batter stop it or he would get into trouble. She
stated that George denied any knowledge of graft, or that there was
anything wrong with hie association with Ted Angus, however, ahe stated

she waa convinced that Ted Angus was collecting graft money for Timlnsy
for the reason that on one occasion Timlnsy drove bar in bis automobile
to the vicinity of the "red light" district, and while she was waiting
in the ear on Orange street, she noticed Ted Angus some out of a bowse
of prostitution operated by s blonds madam, and as he was leaving this
bouse be waa making a notation an a piece of paper, which be later
handed to Timlnsy, and some time later she went through Timlnsy 'a

slothes end found a list with names ef ninety-three disorderly houses

on it. She stated that while Timlnsy never told her anything about

graft or bow much be collected, fran ether sources end common know-

ledge she ascertained that Ted Angus collected only from tbs houses of
prostitution at the rate of $5.00 for each inmate per week; that from

rumors end other sources, Timlnsy personally collected graft money from

the gambling places in Toledo.



Edward finsssnan, 1932 North 14th Street, Toledo, Ohio, oa
October 6, 1936 furnished a signed statement to Special Agents A. 7.

Noretro* sad A. Dioksteln, and the following quotation is taken there-

from:

"Nary Wineeman, also known as Mary Kelson, my wife, ia now
the housekeeper for Helen Marks, alias Hsian O'Neill, in a house of
prostitution at 627 Ontario Street, Toledo, Ohio. Prior to this tm-
ployment my wife worked for Bill and Bose toman at the sane address.
She alao has worked for Mother H. Tleminger, *d for Maxine Belmont
at the Shelby Hotel on Summit Street In 1927 and 1928.

"In 1931 my wife and I wanted to open a house of prostitution
at 328 Nebraska Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. Ted Angus was the eolleetor for
the administration at that time, Addison Q. Thaeher, and 1 believe
that Louis Baas was the chief of polios then.

"Before we opened our house of prostitution, we went out to
Ted Angus at the old Casino Club at Point Place and explained to hi*
that I was starting In, ami that I didn't have the mans to pay off.
Ted Angus wanted to know where X waa going to open up, so he said it
vrbE all right for *e to open up, and to come back and see him after
thirty days, and if 1 hec the money ha knew I would take care of him.
At the end of the thirty days, the business wasn't there, so I called
Ted Angus up on the phone that 2 was vacating, so I never paid hi*
any *oney for protection.”

CJart*8 *r,i
^ir.o'iS'3
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Cincinnati, Ohio, office referred Mil to Inspector Herrick, who la in-
vestigating the Garrettsvilie, Ohio, train robbery, and Inspector Herrick
subsequently informed Lett was not wanted by the Post Office Inspectors.

Mr. Poland stated that he had recently interviewed Hubert Moody, Prison
Barber, at the Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kansas. As result
of this interview nolend was convinced that Moody knows where Lett can
be located. Moody will not give this information unless he is paid for
it or unless he is promised some assistance in obtaining parole from bis
sentence. Moody also wants to be interviewed by someone in authority
and Mr. Boland suggested thr.t the Agent interviewing him let Moody believe
that he was in charge of the Bureau’s activities in this part of the
country.

Mr. W. C. Johnson, 4027 Main Street, 2nd Floor, South, Kansas City, Missouri,
had telephoned Inspector Poland and stated that he hed information concern-
ing Lett’s whereabouts. He was interviewed by Inspector Poland and inform-
ed Mil that he was a former police officer from Coffeyville, I^ansas, and
that he hed recently had a conversation with Mrs. Margle^Lett, mother of

Milton^bett, and as result of that he believes be has some information
regarding Lett’s whereabouts. Johnson would not give this information
without payment of some money.

There was no one at home at 4027 Main Street, 2nd Floor, South, but Agent
observed that together with the name W. C. Johnson, the names Its WJ^Ladd
and MartioSLsdd appear on the mail box. Other people in the apartment
informed Agent that Mrs. Ladd is the daughter of Mr. Johnson, and that
they left Sunday, December 6, for a visit of a week or two in Coffeyville^

Kansas, where Ur. Johnson lives. He has recently been visiting his dau^iter

at 4027 Main Street.

Under-sheriff Bud Hurley called the Kansas City rleld Uivieion on November

27 and informed Agent that Mrs. Dorothy KuBhvTncmton, wife of Howard

^Efeoraton, is now living in Wichita, Kansas. On page 4 of reference report

of Special Agent Gillen, it is noted that Mrs. Thornton has planned to ob-

tain a divorce from noward Thornton, and a lead ia set out in that report

to interview her at Iola.

2



UNDEVELOPED ISADS:

f
r~ »

THE KAILAS CHIT FIEID DIVISION at «i chita, Aansas, will interriew
Mrs, Howard Thornton as suggested in reference report of Special

<—Agent Gillen, She is probably Hying with her brother-in-law Louis
A Thornton at 150 Lulu Street,

At Lansing* Kansas, at the Kansas State Penitentiery, will interriew
Hubert **oody f as sug' jsted in the body of this report#

THE OKLAHOMA CITY FIELD DIVISION at ooffeyrille, Kansas, will interview
W. C. Johnson, former police officer for information which he may hare
obtained from Magrie Lett* It will be recalled that the Bureau has
authorized the payment of $100.00 for information leading to the ap-

prehension of Lett.

PENDING

3



RECORDED

RCS’VTL
7-576 -/J V=2_ 7 January 4, 1937.

MWMitwm assistant Arronsn omtm mat hchLlitl

Reference la made to jour Mmorandu* datad December

18, 1936, ooncaming tha paodinf investigation and possible prose-
eutlon of those persons who aight ba charged with harboring Alvin
Karpla and other dafandantc in tha Bremer kidnaping caaa.

Tha only ether pending investigation, or oontaaplatad
proaecution in additloo to thoaa individual* under lnvestigatioo
at Clavalacd and Toledo, Ohio are tha caaaa presently ponding
against Hanry (Eufce) Randall and Jo* Adaaa In tha District of
Florida, lour office haa previously bean furnished with summery
reports indicating tha identity of various probable defendants
involved in tha harboring caeca at Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio,

In addition to tha information previously furnished to N
yon, there ere transmitted herewith copies of tha testimony which
ear. be expected fro* the following naned individuals with reference
to the apparent alliance existing between Captain George Timiney
of the Toledo, Ohio Police Department and Theodore Angus in coo- ^
section with vice collections made fro* the operators of vie* J
resort* in the city of Toledo 1

g
Officer L, L, Hills, Toledo, Ohio Police Departaeat r

Officar Joseph Qlchy, Toledo, Ohio Police Department £.

Officer C, L« Blinn, Toledo, Ohio Polioe Department r-'

Edward tineaMn, 1932 lorth Uth Street, Toledo, Ohio
Hiss Deane Alim, Apt. 4, Victoria Apartments, 2020
Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Myrtle Camas, 324 - 14th Street, Toledo, Ohio
Battle Harris, first house vast of lashingtau

Enclosure #1087795

3?F2C



T-Zr. Toisor

Mr. &«u£bmaxi . . . -

Mr. C.e^C

Mr. CoTey

Mr. Dtwtey

Kr. *3*n

Mr. Fonrartk

Kr, GUvin

Mr. B*ri>o

Hr* Joseph

Mr. Lester «...

TELETYPE

Mr. KlzLols. «.

Mr. Quinn

Mr. 6chd;

Mr. Turn .UTL.

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gaudy—

FBI CLEVELAND 12-15-36 4-35 PM LK L

DIRECTOR

PHONE. BREKID. OFFICE PREVIOUSLY MAINTAINED BY BREKID DETAIL AT

TOLEDO CLOSED TODAY. AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO SPEND FIFTY FIVE

DOLLARS TO PAY FOR RENT AND TELEPHONE SERVICE SAID OFFICE TO

DECEMBER FIFTEENTH. ADVISE.

MAC FARLAND

END

OK FEI WASHINGTON DC GH
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEC 16^S6 P. M.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Dacaaber 15 * 1936

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

...» , 7- ,T7<r - / 3 </ J "
Transmit the following message to:

CLEVELAND

\

i

BP.rEID. AOTHOFin GRANTED EXPEND PUTT FIVE DOLLARS POP. EAIMTEHABCE

TEMPOPARI OPPICE TOLEDO

HOOVER



ypfcpral Hurpau of Umipfittijalifltt

H. &. Brpartmrrrt nf Justtrr

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUIIDINa
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

DECEMBER 15# 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D#C#

Dear Sirt

REi GEORGE TBCNEYi DR. JOSEPH P#iiORAN #

with aliases - FUGITIVE, I # 0# #1232i \

EDWARD GEORGE BRENER - VICTIM
KIDNAPING -J

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated October 19#
1936, addressed to the Oklahoma City Office, which sent a photo-
static copy of a list of machine guns alleged to have been sold
in the state of Kansas by the Federal laboratories. Incorporated#
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania#

With reference to this matter the following investiga-
tion was conducted by Special Agent F# R. Hannaok*

Agent examined the sub-machine gun in Sheriff Ross
Drinnen’s Office, Meade, Kansas, and found that thia^machine gun
bears serial number 6235* Sheriff Drinnen reported that this
machine gun was purchased from lFederal Laboratories, Incorporated,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on July 19, 1933# through salesman Sam

* Russell#

Polioe Chief Vance Houdyshell# Great Bend, Kansas, allowed
Agent to examine the sub-machine gun which is in possession of his
office and Agent found that it bears serial number 8686, and the
invoice showed that this gun was purchased April 11, 193U# from
Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, through
salesman Russell#

Sheriff Henry Helnte, through the County Clerk at IaCrosse#
Kansas, produced records which show that the machine gun possessed
by the Sheriff’s Office was purchased through salesman Russell
from the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania#
Agent examined the machine gun and found it bears serial number 35&J*
This machine gun was purchased January 30 , 193k# by former Sheriff
Scott, of Rush County, Kansas# . , ,vrryvn ' / \ l1

y * / / -jpi ^
The machine gun in possession of Sheriff Gossett’s Office*

*1 flCiilil^y, Kansas, was examined by Agent who found that it bears (
'

•
> t aerial number 1172U* Records in the Clerk’s 0ffiq6">$fcflfr that pj£l£*

gun was purchased from Federal1 laboratories, Incox^om^%4, burgh,

::
•

l



Pennsylvania, through salesman Russell, on April 12, 1933#

Police Chief Louis Hiller, Hutchinson, Kansas, allovred
Agent to examine the machine gun in possession of his office and
it iias found to bear serial nunber 614-0# Detective John Robinson
of the Hutchinson Police Department recalled that this machine gun „

was purchased from Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, i —
Pennsylvania, through salesman Russell, in July, 1933# ^ *

Special Agent in Charge W# A# Smith contacted Chief of *
Police 0# V# Kelly, at Ida, Kansas, who advised that his Police
Department purchased a Thompson sub-machine gun from Hr# Russell,
of the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, and that this machine
gun was received on April J, 1934, and bears serial number 6894*
This gun is still in the possession of this Police Department#

rv

i

rs

Os.

I

r\

«

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent A# E# Farland*

At the Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kansas, Agent
Farland ascertained that they have seven (7) Thompson Sub-machine
guns, which were purchased through theNiuto-Ordinance Corporation,
Hartford, Connecticutt# Hachine guns bearing numbers 1433 and
13150 were purchased on August 22, 1935* Guns bearing serial
numbers 4562 and 9126 were purchased three or four years ago# Guns
bearing serial numbers 10221*, 13194 and 10968 were purchased about >

two years ago#

1

R

It is noted that gun bearing number 4562 was received
in exchange for gun number 8286# It is to be further noted that
gun bearing number 9126 was returned to the factory for exchange

of the barrel, which was done and it has new been returned to the
Kansas State Penitentiary#

At the United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas,
it was ascertained that the penitentiary has five (5) Thompson sub-

machine guns bearing the following serial numbers s 8054# 10049 #

11065# 12958 and 12181# The records do not indicate the exact
date of the receipt of these guns#

At the Kansas City, Kansas Polioe Department it was

determined that this Department has a Thompson sub-machine gun,

serial number 6878, which they advise was purchased on Hay 22,

1930 from the^Auto-Crdinance Corporation, Hew York City#



At the Sheriff's Office* Wyandotte County* Kansas City*
Kansas* it was determined this office has & Thompson sub-machine
gun* serial number 5723* which they advise was purchased on
Hay 20* 1932# from the Federal Laboratories* Incorporated,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania# They are unable to furnish the name
of the salesman#

Further investigation is ncwr going forward in reference
to tills natter* two Agents at present being on a road trip and
having leads in this ooxmeotion# Reports will be submitted as
soon as possible#

Very truly yours

w. a. sism
SPECIAL AGEIT Cl CHARGE

WAS :os

cc - Oklahoma City
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Jfehctnl ^urrau of <3fn&£siigaiton

Pcpnrlmcnl ttf Siwtfrc

629 First National Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska.

Dececiber 15, 1936.

f

V

v

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Re: BREKID.

As of intereat to the Bureau, there ia enclosed
a news clipping taken from the World Herald, Omaha Newe-
paper, Dececiber 12th, 1936, issue, which reflects that
Jessj Doyle has been paroled from the Nebraska State Peni-
tentiary at Lincoln, Nebradra, to Federal Officers from
Kansas City, Missouri.

RAA/RM?.’

CC Cincinnati
Chicago
St. Paul

Enc.
7-4

Veiy/truly yours.

Spec! el Agent in Charge.

rtJbOUtfDlCD

d
a^I>£XBD

?- - 7 , - /.- v
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Commutation
for Kirchman

Banker Quits Prison

on January 2

Lincoln, *Neb., XDec. 11 IS7
).

—

Frank J. Kirchman, 71, former

Wahoo banker, will leave Nebuska
penitentiary January 2, 1937: The

itate pardon board today commut-

ed his 60-year aentence to 10 /ear*.

Kirchman has served about six

years for violation of the banking
laws in connection with the fail-

uie of his chain of banks in 1930.

“Good time” will permit him to go
fiee the day after New Year's.

The board denied his clemency
plea a year ago when a large num-
ber of Wahoo residents appeared
in opposition. At Wednesday’s
hearing only five persons asked the

board to keep Kirchman in prison.

Others asked the board to free

him, pleading Kirchman might die

in prison and that he bad paid

enough for his mistakes. Kirch-
j

man told the board he had not i

profited in any way by the collapse
j

of his banks. He said be lost

every penny.
j

Walter Reisenweaver. 33, who
j

has lived in the penitentiary long-

;

' er than he lived in the ouUilde

j
world, will remain behind birs. ;

;

The board rejected his appbca-
j

|
Uon for commutation of a life

'

sentence for slaying Charles F.

Johnson, 45. Alliance restaurant

,

owmer. with an ax in 1919.

Reisenweaver confessed to the

;

board Wednesday be killed John-
j

son, after denying it previously, 1

j
but sairL hunger impelled him.

J

^ Jess Doyle ParoleQ i

The board paroled Jess Doyle,
j

36. Barker-Karpis gangster to fed-

eral officers from Kansas City who
(

wa jt him to clear up a Coffey- i

vill*. Kans.. mail messenger bold-
;

UP : |

Dovle avoided trial as • suspect

. In the kidnaping of Edward G.
j

j

Bremer. St. Paul banker, by plead-

1

Ing guilty to a charge of par-
;

ticipating in the 152 thousand-doi-

lar robbery of the First National

bank of Fairbury. Neb., on April.

. 4. 1933.

ii At that time he named Alvin

»
|

Karpls. kidnaper and gangster, as
a confederate In the robbery. DoyUs
said he drove the automobile used
by the robbera He has served tw’o

years of a 10-year sentence.



3Fpbpral Surratt of Snursttgatimt

H. £*. Sjparlmpnt of liudUr

P. 0. Box 1275
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

December 14, 1956

DB/as
7-56

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

RE: BREECH)

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letters of October 19, 1936 and
December 2, 1936 (Bureau file 7-575), and to a list of submachine
gins sold in the State of Oklahoma from 1928 to January 6, 1956
by the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

.

You are advised that Special Agent. C. 0. Hurt of this
division has ascertained that Thompson submachine guns. Nos. 11865,
6750 and 1808, were purchased by the Oklahoma City Police Depart-
ment through Joseph Miller of the Federal Laboratories, Incor-
porated on February 6, 1935, September 20, 1955 and January 25, 1936,
and these weapons are still in the possession of this law enforce-
ment agency*

Agent Hurt ascertained that the Sheriff 1 s Office at Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma purchased Thompson submachine guns. Nos. 7279 and 2586,
through Joseph T. Miller of the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated,
and these weapons are still in the possession of that law enforcement

, agency.

X i *

* Agent Hurt ascertained that the State Bureau of Criminal
^ Identification and Investigation has in its possession three Thompson

submachine guns, ^os. 6670, 8800 and 6947, all of which are still in
the possession of said agency, and were purchased through Joseph I.

Miller of the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated.

S This division will continue its efforts to ascertain whether
,i

the firms and law enforcement agencies contained in your list are

, , / , / -> . , , 5
U'.0^U ^

* c %’V'

r „ 4

l

/



still in possession of the weapons mentioned, and whether they were

purchased through Joseph T. Miller#

I have made inquiry through the Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Treasury Department, Oklahoma City, to ascertain whether it has a

list of individuals, firms and law enforcement agencies in the State

of Oklahoma who have registered machine guns, in conformity to the
provisions of an act of Congress requiring such, but have been in-

formed that no record was kept of the registrations of such weapons,

but that all data in respect thereto were forwarded to the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in Washington, D. C# It is requested that the
Bureau, if it deems advisable, and I recommend the procedure, have
the Washington Field Division ascertain from the Bureau of Internal
Revenue in Washington full end complete information as to the
registrants of all Thompson submachine guns within the State of Okla-
homa under the provisions of an act of Congress requiring such regis-
tration* It occurs to me that some arrangement could be worked out
with the Bureau of Internal Revenue whereby such data could be fur-
nished the Bureau with respect to all states in the Onion*

I also recommend that the Bureau consider the advisability
of discussing with officials of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Treasury Department, at Washington, the matter of preparing a form
which shall be executed by a person, firm or law enforcement agency
registering a weapon under the provisions of the National Firearms
Act, disclosing full and complete data with respect to the weapon
being registered, the same to include the source from which it was
purchased or obtained, end the date thereof, together with any other
further and pertinent information which the Bureau considers should be
in the possession of the Government#

Very truly ^ours.

Cleveland
Cincinnati
St. Paul
Chicago
Kansas City

flGHT BRAOTLEI
cial Agent in C
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RCS'VTL

T-576-13431 HtCMUr a, 193&.

Special Agent la Charge,
OUthoM City, OklB.hr>—,

KZl «»RQZ TZMZUS)
SR. JO£K?H P. M3IUX, JUGTTIfl,
Z. 0. #1232) it all ETVAMS
OIOKGi bFJEMlB - TICTUt -
KU9a?ZUG) BAKB3RIKG PUGITinS;
OBSTHJCTiai OP JUSTICE) RATIORAl
TUUJOZ ACT.

Saar Sir*

beferaace la —da to your lattar datad Sac—bar U,
1936, trenandttiag tha results of the investigation conducted
by your Plaid ilvieioc la connection with aub—china gtma sola
In the Svta of Oklaixmt froa 1920 to January 6, 19J>6 toy tha
Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittaburgh, Pennsylvania,

The suggestion —da la your lattar that tha Bureau
eor.aixw tha advisability of discusalag rltfc affiolals of tha
•uraau af Interru.1 Revenue the Uttar of preperlag a fora to be
executed by a person, firm er lav snforosasct agency registering
a v—pan under the provisions of tha Rational Plraarae Aat baa
baee aonaidarad by tha bureau and It la mot believed advisable
to —ka each reco—sedation* to tha bureau af Internal bar—
at tha pres—t time.

fary truly yam,

‘ cc-bashlngtom

1

John Idgar lac—r,

birector.

•wnvp

„

6
?

-

5/77^

fr/
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RCS'VTL
7-576-13431 December 28, 1936.

Special Agent la Charge,
tashisgtoo, G, C.

Ul OrOECZ TDHKH) t*. J05EPI
P. KXJCt, FUGITIVE, I. 0, fiz&i
•t al| 1I74FX GZ3RGE BEUUJt -
TICTIS . KIUIARXUQ; H^FbJUXQ
PUGIIIVLSj G&SThDCTIJS OP JUSTICE)
l/TlJfc*L IIRE4EMS ACT.

£lr<

The Oklahoae City Plaid Dlviaioo kw for soae tins
past been o«*iacting an investigation coocorning Joseph T. Miller,
a representative of the Federal Laboratories, Incorporated,
Pittsburgh, Pfnneylvsr.ia , It having been allsfed that Joseph T.
Miller ha; in the pest furnished ateoine gun; to criiinalt.

N
V.

->
«

t

fY

The 04libonn City Field Itvisloc htc aud« the suggestion
that inquiry be aode throu^i the Internal Revenue, Treasury ^
Eepartaeat, Qklahaea City, Oklahoaa to ascertain ebether it has s,

a list of individuals, fires and la« enforcement agencies is the 3}

SUte of Ofciahooa afco have registered a&chine pms in ooaforsity ”
to provisions of tbs Eatlocal Firsaraa 1st.

Zt has bees further suggested that there be obtained
froa the Bureau of Internal Eevscue, treasury Department, Sashingtoo,
E. C. , full and eoeplete information as to the registrants of all
Thoapsao subasehine guns within the State of Oklahasa.

Zt is desired that you iasediatsly conduct the invssti-
fatioo which has boos suggested by the Oklahoos City Field Idvisioa.

fery truly /wire.
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r-'ORDED

RC£‘VTL
7-576 -13431 January 15* 1737*

Special Agmt la Charge,

fa* lagten, k c.

Us CSOROE tniXSZi DfU J0SEP1
P. BORAX, With sllMM,
PUOITIW, X, 0, #1232) et al;

H/RAfJD GXDItQE BfJSttR - flCTDIj

EirtiA?MG| 1ARB0FIXO PUQ1TITS8)

OPSTRUCTIO* OP JOSTlCXl

MaTIOMAL FiaURiS ACT.

Dear 8lr»

tef»r«c« la asds to lamu 1attar dated Dseeaber 28*
1936. la ehleh you were Instructed to conduct an iavestirstloB
at the Bureau of Iatertu.1 Revenue, Treasury Departaent, "sahin/too,

l, C., and obtfcln full end ooeplete inform tton aa to the
registrants of ell Thoepeoo subaachine guns within the State of
Owlanoae.

I

The Bureau desires to be laaedlately advised as to ehat
progress b&s be«i aade la eoonectloB eith this Better.

Tory truly youre*
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Post Office Box f'1459,
Little r:ocV-, rt.rVi ns as

,

December 15th , 1906.

prRrr??AJ aw ccmpwj?riAL

Hr. I. 7. Connclley, Inspeotar,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0. S. Departnent of Justioe,
1448 Standard Building,
Clevel and , Ohio.

* i

RE: F33C[D -

Dear Sir* - -•

There are belnr. transmitted
here.flth lofia covering the taps on telephones **123,

#446 end #648, at Hot 3rringa, A-riteneae, Ibr December

10, 11 end 12.

ary truly youra.

JOHN B. LITTLE,
Spec lei Agent In Charge.

RF.C— •”

Enclosures **

tei Bureau _^JKDO.ld

Cincinnati
; ys?/, -/$*%?.
i I"

-

i -

’
‘ ± !-
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Post Office box
Detroit, Michigan
December 15, 1956

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Rat BK2XID

Dear Birt

Or. Laces;bar 1956, Ir. John J* Ryan,
^u^rintandant of the United States detention Fara,
Milan, Michigan, called »e over the talaphone and
Stated tfcct a fev days ago Special Agent D* P. Sulll*
van, United States Attorney Freed and Assistant United
ftfter Attorney Openlrr.der, the latter two leiny froa
the tortiifrru Judicial District of Ohio, called at the
Detention her2 end interviewed Fynonelcuraette froa
about twelve o'clock noon until 7 450 P*4*, as a result
of which enc has been in a soaevhet highly nervous
state and ill* Bacause of this condition, she has
sent a note to Ur* Rjen asking that if possible only
those Ciovernoent Averts whoo she has previously talked
to be sent to interview her rather than a constantly
new group of unknown individuals#

1 told Mr* Ryan thst we wars aost happy to
cooperate in all ways possible In connection with the
operation of his institution and that hla request
would be borna in wind in connection with futurw inter*
views*

Tery truly yours.

f'

/

Harold K* Reinacke
Special Agent In Charge

[vsVt-

J,
A /? A-
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RCS’VTL
T-576 - tee«ab«r 24, 1936.

fckJcOv*-

fpseial Af«ai Si GW|«,
Claralaad, Ohio.

BEl #rti m
ku Joseph r. mow, vtoitxib,
X. 0. #1232 | at all
ED*A?X QEO&QS BSXSER - TXCTH -
khrapzbC) atKsonna icgitiybj
QB8IH3CTI0B Of JVSTICXi US1SMAL
FlB&JXa ACT.

Dwr tin

tifimH la aid* to tbi latter dated Btetabar 15,
1936, addresaad to you by tbs Datrolt Fiald Blriaion, la vhiah
it la stated that Vyaooa Burdette has axprassad a daslra that
sha b# iatervlarad If possible only hy least* with whoa aha has
previously teltad.

It is datlrad that you diplosetioelly Infora Stilted
States ttbrnijr K. B. freed of the attitude af Mias Burdette sad
•oggaat to hia that It appears to bs Inadvisable for Mr. fraad,
or one of bis assistant* to reInterries lysate Burdette at tfaa

pise* of har inoarearttlon. Zt should bs sxplsinsd to Mr. tread
that bs will bar* suffiriant spportanlty to talk cite Vynooa
Bardatta st tha tiaa aha la nbpaoud to testify bsfore tea
federal Oread Jury la eooaaetioa with tea harboring eases now
pandinf at Claraland and Toledo, Ohio.

It la ball*red if this yrooadure is fallovsd tea good
will of vyaeaa Bardatta nan ba a* Intel wad bgr Bureau dgante.

no-Detroit

f«ry truly yearn*

John Xdgar loovsr,
Blracter. - v

-
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Peaeafeer If, lltti

X

Ipetlll A|«t Is Ctar|l|
AUuvt, Qtorclt*

*«t ©scx/Wromri
dp. »c* rpr rPcon-T, with tiitM,
fugitive, X. C. IC52J at «1
iir.iv.MSkC, ws&mm r»irms,
cb:-t.tocti 31.- or yuirxci,
*vr:yyt. n»».rvi ic?

S>e«r £lri

PurIkr tV.t anarto af the ImitlctUoc at Cleaelaad
anA Tcleio, Chlo, r*r^rlinx the tcdiriducl* «be harbored Ala la

0 ltr?!r »td ttVr of \l* I. trj’J *'*•**• *r t*fematlw
•e? ott«u*£ frrx yatr. irtrt, e^c is yra»*Ktly aeofltaS It Jail
lr. Clev«lr.tA, Okie, pm Ain? trial for tte rettery *f a mail
train at CarrtrtttTlllt, OHIO* as *«rrantoer ?, 1136, Wat larylt
aad Cas^b*U were yrobafcly harbored by wUcocan tedlvideale la
tka state af (tltina lurtaf tli Uu they aara fugltirea.

Brack kt» edcli ad Vwl evbae^eaat be tte robbery tf Ika
art 1 truck by Baryta ead Seawall astJ a third tst)Tl4«U at
r*rr«, Chit, r Ijrtl *4, US, Sarnia axA Curtail >w>wlal
to OUibm, aad that about a ml ar tat 4aya later Ceer®#
•Barrkca«"\caaAy outdated tied by telayhace and n^utat Ua
to fa to fe*ly*e kai, Ind baa adrleed that etaa ha arrived
at r*eijr'i heua* ha an miWvar there, aa4 toaster au *»4**m-
i«l ta locate Baryta aa4 CaijUll.

Break farther alriaai that tha Itllntai
la eoayasy «lth *Wrliai* Kitty lo t |ha lattor'a
—dad to a yetat ball «rad be ba la the •aethers jart ef tha State
mt Gkluah Ohara they wt Baryta and Oaayball. (any Seedy, the
wlfa af "Burra—*, aay also hare aeaeapOAied Beater be Uli hi 6teat,
Break feral—4 tha fartear isfamatiea Wat 4nrlac tha lattar yart
of July er tha first yert af A*<r*st, 19&, Reatar a^eia ay^aared

at fttlae, Cklebooe, bad adrlaad break that ha eaa tryis< te
a aeaaactloo te bay eoaa seat and la this regard ho contacted
"Barrhead* Beady*

k,.(^,;T)W

A

L
",

. ws*

7
/ /
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sac, Amsu, • t • it, ms
fcafi-.-vv*
> •rr- A

(

?P ?
i

iS -'

USJLJI

h trulv th* iart»w r«« iwrwl fm Urit Xarpla
Mi Trv* iatir at (tow Orlwtti, L«tUUal| W So/ l» itM, too
•f tt» .48 Mllktr Colt AiUotUl ylstele tm k*«i tm«4 t#
* y*wn*boy iptrtlti kf Bur/ MUitoia, lot lut lot i(mt, TiiM.
fikUboai. 0*l<it4lt| 00 Aaguit U| 1*30, Mid * *43 Kltbn Colt
AattaetleXpletol, yc-im7«, to JoaeaYBreeo, look*, Cklab—,
XaveetIfetW by tb# CkUhflaa City Field lisleloo Mo dioeloeed
tlat M ladiridual tjr thot itM ti knows at look*. Pilot—,

.Cm Aaraot 17, 1*30, Ooldetela Mid a .1* talfbor Oelt
Auto.-*tu\i>l"tol, *5-170531, to Mo Fo^Fokols, Oblebmt,
Attala la* dealed tbs pafofceee. For year infostation, Xokoli MO
tbe yarolft onyerwloer for out Horry Sherrill, oho was paroled fra
tl« Oklahoma ntoto Peolteot lory *vr lor tic letter port Of tlO
year It SC. r,h*rili wo* tbs friirfl of ttltt Cacpbfll, *lotor of
Sorry Ccapbell*

Xt to deelrei that fh*t*r to latorriewe* ot tbo Pultod
State* Fonlteatlary, Atlanta, 0<*cr,jii, asd as effort bo *&* to
Otto la from lie tbo looatioa of Ik* |lMt More bo ort Aloia Saryio

*0 C Berry"Cawp'jell la Cllabor* darby tl« letter port of April

or tl>* flrot or Way, DU. Bur ter ohwlc aloe be (ueetlonoi ao

to the eu'.tf la *M*h taryl* a&d Coapboll ooourod jpm* at Tuloa,

OUoboaa, Oorlar. A«p<*t of 1*30*

Tory traly yowro.

lofca B4fi«r toeru,
Dire*tor.

00 - Olerelead
Oiaoinatl
Cfcloape

Cklabaaa City

7-S

7C-

f~/7{
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fo^t Office *or rrM»,
Botton, lfe»*achusett».

Sp»el&l /.g*at Ib Chr.re»,

JecicsoQTllle, florlJu.

Db center 17 f lb? 6.

I*ar Sirt

Vr. J. lii ;'ted-*n t 11C5 Bscwr Hall Hill, r:ontx*al t

Cts de f who furnished this Bureau *ith inform tioa re^rrding
I'*T V/. has requested to be ed^in.? rel*tivo to the

lU^.Crltion cf the case «£elast kMji f at Jtc&LCX.'tillb f Horide.

Fierce ascertain tne date end length of sentence iw
r ccrd cn tter,dc # *r*d t Iso the of the institution to uftieh he
w* s oe^tei*ccd f in order th t this office advise ^r* Stedsruu

Vr~} trwly youro f

C» L\ ileKKAH,

Special ; fvst in Charts*



CCTjaha
f-16.

1508 Vaaonlc Temple Building
lew Orleans, Louisiana

December 16, 1956

7/

r,«*

/

Special Agent la Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

O
Re: ALVIHKARPIS,.wlth aliases)

DR. JOSEPH P.d MORAB, with aliases,
FXITITE, I. 0. #1838; et al •

KD'.ARD OSROGu 'WOW. • Tiotia.
IIUfAPIlC.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with Bureau letter to this Division
dated December 8, 1936, there i being forwarded to your
Division under separate sorer a thermos jug recovered from
the possession of Alvin Karpls at the time of his arrest
here.

Kindly deliver this Jog to Mr. and Hrs. John
"'"Karpavieex, mother and father of Alvin Karpls.

Very truly yours,

a c-Bureau

R. 1. Toilett.
Special Agent in Charge.

0- £r/ti X-



i

Frdrral Bureau of InurBttgation

Suited §iatrs Department of lustire

1306 Masonic Temple Building
CJV.'sahs New Orleans, Louisiana
7-15, December 16, 1936

Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
T/ashington, D. C.

./*!

Re: ALVIi; KARPIS, with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH ?P KORAN, with aliaaea,
FUCITIV3, I. 0. #1232; et al -

LD7ARD CDORGK fiHi&SR - Victim.
OXAPING.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your letter of December 2, 1936,
the pint bottle of Old Grand-Dad whiskey recovered from
Alvin Karpis has been destroyed, the thermos jug has been
forwarded to the Chicago Bureau Field Division for trans-

mittal to IT. and Mrs# John ilarpavicez and Krs./lieyer, the
manager of the apartment house where Karpis was apprehended,
has been informed that she may call at this Division and

secure the ^lanket taken from Karpis and Hunter#

Very truly yours,

. /ti
/R. Im Toilet t,
Special Agent in Charge.

cc-Ckicago
Cincinnati
St. Paul.



RCSsDM

DMMber 16, 1966.

T-676

Special Agent la Chrrge,
aha, Eebraaka,

Derr Sirt

RE: GEORGE^TDflNEI; DR. JOSEPH PpMORAH,
with elisses, Fugitive, I. 0. 1252,
et el j Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justice;
Harboring of Fugitives; Rational
Firearms Act.

. *ba Bureau is In receipt o' e newspaper clipping fro*
theRe-r York Post, which at'tcs that the Hebrreka Pardon Board
p. roled JessHtoyle, Ir.rpis-Btrker gangster, on December 11, 19S6,
tad he ms relerscd to the custody of Federal officer# fro* Krnafs
City, who went hi* for e Coffeyville, Kansas nil amasenger holdup.
It is desired thrt your field division discreetly ascertain the
circaastances surrounding the parole of Jess Doyle and advise the
Bureau end other interested field divisions.

Tery truly yours.

1
' V*’ ^ ^

'^CC- Kansas City r'-t/ , ,

CC- Oklahoma City~A»J j
CC- Cleveland w

-; CC* Cincinnati
, ; ti

-

CC- Chicago
CC- ft. Paul.

John Edgar Boover,
Director,

7 v- JC- /wzf
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FEDERAL AGENTS GET
KARPIS GANGSTER

<r—i I
— m.

Bremer Suspect to Be Tried

for Mail Holdup

j

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 11 <*).—The

.Nebraska Pardon Board paroled Jess

Doyle, thirty-six, Barker-Karpis

.gangster, today to Federal officers

from Kansas City, who want him for

a Coffeyville, Kan., mail messenger

holdup.

Doyle avoided trial as a suspect
in the kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul.. Minn., banker,
by pleading to a charge of partici-

pating in the $152,000 robbery of the

First National Bank of Fairbury,
Neb ,

on April 4
,
1033.

At that time he named Alvin
Karpis, kidnaper and gangster, as a

confederate in the robbery. Doyle
said he drove the automobile used
by the robbers. He has served two
years of a ten-year sentence.

Attorney General William H.
Wright said Doyle indicated he
would plead guilty to the CofTey-

ville robbery.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 11 (*»>.—

ftecse Bailey. North Carolina guV
nan, sped today with G-men guar is

toward McNeil Island, Federal pen-
frntiary in Puget Sound to begjn

i twenty-year-term for assault and

intimidation of Federal agents.
;

7-5 7 / -/'iVSf
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Poet Office Box #2118
Detroit, Michigan
UmiLu 17, 1£&6

Epecitl Agent in Charge
IkCiBonrillt;, Florida

Rat Bran©

Detr Eirt

It is noted la the attached copy of letter dated
Beceaber ll y 195S« froo DoloreisDeltney , atlan, Michigan, to tbe
W. 6. Court Clerk, Jacksonville, Florida — copy of which ie
furnished to the offices indict ted with this eoaesunicetloa —

—

th_t she is Mucin,., claia to the (1,000 bill iapounded in. this
ceoe, tad which was previously in the possession of jocldsaa,
clriaing this as her property as received fro* Alviirfearpie.

It is believed also that this bill will be held as
evidence in the herborir.c eacet to be tried In Florida. However,

attention is ct.lled to the fact that tide *1,000 bill beert a

serif 1 nunber which war Identified as one of the bills obtained
by at havans. Cube, in. exchange for Brener ran-
eoa money end would undoubtedly be the property of the Ylctia la
this cxee, or, et least, funds a£xlnst which he would have Justi-
fiable action to recover. It ie believed that this should be
followed in order thrt tie ease, when so loafer needed st evi-
dence la any ease which we are interacted in, aay be recovered by
the rightful owner*

The St. fsul end Jacksonville Divisions will follow
tbe situation to see that this moneyt which I do not believe
Dolores Delaney is entitled to, does act go Into her poexeesioa*
However, la this connection, you should be guided solely by the

idece of the reepeetive United States Attorneys concerned end we
should not particularly direct wur activities to the recovery sf
this eoney. If fcr. Bracer or 2r. Beau ie interested in recover-
ing such money , tbe action to recover should be tbeire sad not the

action of the Bureau.

V Tery truly yours.

EJCtAM
Enclosure
co-Bure /

Cincinnati
Cl*-veland
Chicr ro
Et. Paul

n
(*ncl.)

V v
* f

1
E. J. Connelley

^Inspector

T,- .
, .

.

-*x» * * i .
* L.D
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Color** De Lanej
Uilen, Michigan.
Box 1900
Etc 11-86.

U. 6. Court Clerk
Jacksonville* Ha.

Deer Sir

I

I have been Informed thtt your office bee in it*
poeeeesion e $1*003. bill vhich is ay property. The bill
«a* fiven to Mr. Joe Adrat then nanajer of the El Coaaodoro
Hotel in Miami* fit. by Alvin Ktrpie to be kept until I
celled for it. Mould you plei ss advice se what steps I
should take to procure this noney.

Sincerely

Dolores De Laney

7 - 6 /s </<v

o



Indl&napolie, Indiana
December 17, 1936
5:15 PM

<

<5

J.P.MaoParland
fadaral Buraau of Invaatigatioa
D.S.Dept. of Juatioo
1448 Standard Bldg.
Claraland, Ohio

BREKID REFER REPOfff AGENT HUMPHREY INDIANAPOLIS NOVEMBER THIRTIETH ADVISE If
AR AND MRS HARVli^fRYER SHOULD BE INTERVI .WED EITHER UNDER PRETEXT OR OPENLY
ALTHOUGH THIS DETERMINATION WAS TO BE ARRIVED AT BY ORIGIN IT IS BELIEVED THAT
YOU SHOULD DECIDE SINCE YOU ARE SUPERVISING

'l

3
JADjVLD
oe Bureau

St .Paul
Chicago
Cinoinmati

DOWD

KPJGOftjJigj)

A
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Poat Office Box /SUB
Detroit, Michigan
December 17, 1956

-/
'

Special Agent in Charge
St. Paul, Minnesota

Bet mmc
Dear Sir

l

It le coted in the coeamcici tion of December

8, 1956, fros fctbetf'leilly, wife of P&VfO'fcsillj end
witter of Dolorei^Deleney, each letter being ' addrsesod
to the sister Dolores, tht t P» t O'Beilly ie expected to
be released upor. completion of bis sentence the latter
purt of January 1957.

If there is any setter pending ia aigr of the
offices i~dic» ted ia this couaurieftion who would here
further interest ia Pat Q’heilly before he is releaeed,
suitable attention should be given to sane at this time.

>

t

Yery truly yours.

t-

E. J. CocoaHey
EJCtAM Iatpector

cc-Bureau J
Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati

1 7-576
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Poet Office Box /me
Detroit, Michigan
December 17, 1926

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Okie

Ites BEOIS

Dear Siri

It la noted in the attached letter, eopy ef
which ia furniched to the Division* indicated with
tfcie cooururication, that Dolores' oelaapy nakec a very
definite reference to Arthur H. "Doc* "Barker in bar
COSJOinication to Aiein°iarul6 in order that ahe night
be reoeafcered to hia ltj Carpi*.

Coplea of thia letter ere being furniahed
you in order thr.t the contentt nay be called to the
attention of the United States Attorney at Cleveland
to indie; te definitely tbe attitude of this individual
•ho ia being considered aa a poaciole aubject in the
harboring caeea in the Korthcrn Diatrict of Ohio.

ary truly yoora,

KJCtAM
8 Enclosures

I. J. Connellay
Inspector

ec-Dureeu k (Enel.)
Cincinnati •

Chicago •

St. Paul f

RKOOKDBP
<k

|

lsinL : r?, M 4 3
! a : -'r r t f C . : ; r iti
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Milan, Mich.
Box 1000
Deo. 11 -> M.

Dear Clare

j

Just received your last letter azxl decided to answer right
away, la regard to the fixat question you asked ae - the last ties I
was in Miami was when I was sentenced. Z would certainly like to knew
who it is who has been seeing and hearing things. It’s esrtainly
strange the way people see things that haven't even happened.

I wrote a letter this afternoon about that woney in Miami.
1 do hope I can do something about it. It would be a big help, wouldn't
itt

I received permission this morning to send Alvin a Christmas
card. I was so glad because 1 want him to know I am still thinking of
him. My Mother is going to send him one. too. of course he may not get
it but she said she would try it anyway.

Clara, bnb your father ever managed to sell the Terraplane?
I know it's dreadfully hard to get a decent price for e car after it's
beer used, even if only a short while, but I do hope he can. He has
never said anything about it in his letters and I was rather curious to
know what had happened to it.

I would certainly like to see that boy of mins in hie new
green velvet suit. I'll bet he's a knockout. At first Z was rather
afraid be would look like a little Lord fauntleroy in it but then I

realised that you wouldn't be dressing him like a sissy and I thought
that even if you had wanted to your Dad would have objected, that do
you think?

I am still waiting patiently to hear the verdict although Z

am not a bit optimistic about it. Wall. I shall hope for the best.
1 shall close now and write again next month.

Oh. by the way. when you write to A1 ask hix. if bs has seen
Doc yet and if so how he is getting along. I'd certainly like to
know.

Give ay love to A1 and a gang of kisses to Hay. Say "hollo"
to your folks.

Love.

Dolores

n -s n (o -
\ i 2>
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Poet Offico Box #ms
Detroit, Michigan
Doceober 17, 1956

i

Special Agent 1c Charge
Jacksonville, Florida

Eel BK2HD

Dear Sirs

Reference la «ede to your letter ofjDeeeaber 9,
1956, to the Director ac to the feet that KyrtleTaton, upon
the completion of her six aonthe* sentence ae to the harboring
of lilliaarte&rer, had taken a pauper’s oath In order to bo
relieved of the payment of the il,000 fine imposed upon bar
and Indicating that aha bad been permitted to take ouch oetlu

Inesvuch at the eoet recent serials In the file
possibly are not art litlie to sc ae to this situation, pleise
advice what consideration wet flyer to the property in which
Reaver wit apprehended and worth approxlaatcly £1,630 in the
fUv.v. of Hyrtie baton re well ac the automobile which he

possesses ami which w*t> In bei aaue, all of which by Inference
of Rearer and her was indicated as being her property. It la
possible, of conrte, that exemption* way bare taken care of
this, or so&c other disposal j bowever, it is noted that the
ralue of these properties was in excess of the fine impose* up*
on bar*

ery truly yours.

KJCUX

cc-tt. Paul
Chicago
Cincinnati
Clereland

Bureau /

E. J. Conmllsgr
Inspector

“zcohdv
i 7 'S’)L"-/arv*L !

1
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

7-576
RCS:Tt

Fe&eral Burrau of fnurBlfgattori

ISmtrfc §tatrs Srpartmrnt of 2uBt!r*

ffinehhiqton, S* <C.

December E, 1956

"S

ICEMOI^HDUU FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: JL&ck of Cooperation by
l Post, Office Inspectors,

The report of Special Agent L. E* Kingman, Oklahoma City,
dfcted November 5, 1956, submitted in the cise entitled Alvin
Karpis, with aliases, et al; Edward Georg^?Bremer, Victim, Kidnap-
ing, contains information concerning Agent Kingman’s efforts to
locate tliltorf'lett, who is wanted by the Eureau in connection with
harboring Alvin^Rcjrpi s and other members of the gang*

During t::e course of this investigation, Agent Kingman
interviewed Chauncep { Strain f Postmaster at Vann, Oklahoma* Mr.
Strain i dvised Agent Kinansn that he.

h

ad not been forwarding trac-

ings of mLL received by the Lett family at Vann, Oklahoma to the
Oklahoma City field Division because recently during a visit to
T.ann by George? Hill, Post Office Inspector of Tulsa* Oklahoma

t
Hill

h: d informed him that it was not necessary for Strain to take dupli-

es te tracings, but that the tracings which Strain was forwarding to
the Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa, Oklahoma, at their request,
would be available to Agents of this Eureau * A renewal of the mail
cover was requested ana Mr. Strain stated that henceforth he would
furnish tracings to both the Oklahoma City Field Division and the
Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa.

Further information was requested of the Oklahoma City

Field Division concerning the placing of the mail cover and under
date of November £8, 1956 the Eureau was advised that the original
mail cover was requested by former Special Agent Paul Hansen during
the fall of 1955, when it was believed that correspondence might be
had through this family with the relatives of Harry Campbell at Tulsa,
Oklahoma. The request for the mail cover was renewed during January,
1956 by former Special Agent Hansen and Special Agent John B. Little
and from time to time contacts were made with Mr. Strain concerning

the mail cover. Mr* Brantley advised the Eureau thatJtemaeJBill at

no time advised th e Oklahoma City Field Division th? t he v.as receiving
mail tracing s of the mail received Lv the .Lett^familv at Y.ann, Oklahoma
ana has not at any time made such tracings available. * 77*

T-5' 7 .

ur- L 'L r

DEC 23 >S36 ^



Memorandum for the Director - 2 - 1956December 2 ,

Since Agent Kingman’s last visit to T.ann, Oklahoma, Mr. Strain
has forv, ai ded two tracings, one of a letter addressed to Charlie Lett,
l.ann, Oklahoma, bearing no return address but postmarked at ftichita,
Kansas, November 4, 1936, which appears to have been written by Jane
Lett\Collins, sister of Milton Lett. The other tracing was of a letter
addressed to Mrs. Maggie Lett, mother of Milton Lett, which bore no
return address, but was postmarked at Binger, Oklahoma, November 14,
1956.

Instructions have been issued to the Oklahoma City Field
Division to give prompt end vigorous attention to all tracings received
and Mr. Brantley in his letter of November 28th advised that the investi-
gation was going forward at Binger, to determine the identity of the
sender of the letter to MaggietLett.

Respe

E. A. Tamm
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U. jS. JBeparinmtt of Justice

Post Office Box #2118
Detroit, Michigan
December 17, 1936
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: GEORGE**TIMINEY , with aliases;
dr. Joseph pPmorai:, fugitive, i.o. #1252 .

Kidnaping, Harboring of Fugitives,
Obstruction of Justice,
National Firearms Act.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter €>f December

4, 1956, as to communication had with Miss Juanita IKobletto,
of Toledo, Ohio, as to any possible payment to be made to her
for any assistance rendered in the pest to the Bureau.

I do not believe she is entitled to any/rev;ard
£r.d while, cue to her possible reluctance in furnishing infor-
mation, we inconvenienced her on the ni r ht that Campbell was
located, in order to insure that there wou Id be no leak as to
the information, I do not believe she it, enaitled to any pay
and would not recoicend payment of any kind to her. If she has
any definite claim and indicates such in the future, it is
believed that she should be requested to advise fully what
claim, if any, she believes she has against the Government in
this matter.

Junrdta Robletto had associated with Subjects
Campbell end Coker and, as indicated, furnished the information
reluctantly due to her personal interests in Coker. On the
night v.Len we questioned her, we retained contact with her all

night to avoid her making any disclosures which night cause the
Subjects to escape before we could apprehend them.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
t

Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO nix HO. T-88

REPORT MADE AT
|

DATE WHEN MADE

Chicago, Illinois 1 18-16-36
1

|
PERIOD rOA
WHICH MADE

12-10-36

KCfOKT MASK »T

V.J.DEVXRBUX 1JD:EB

Tmj
GEORGS^ TIMIKET; DR. JOSEPH MORAN,
FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1832, at al;

EDWARD (KORGE^^REMER, Victim

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

O

MRS. C.J.PETERSEN, Oak Park, Illinois, complained
to Bureau on 11-5-56 regarding activitlea of
ROSE CURREN and EATS BECKER, Ear half-sisters
alleging they threatened her and alao alleging
that in drunken moments had claimed OR. MORAN
is not dead but la living and is a "coke fiend."
UR. F.BECKER. 714 N. State

es tATfc BEa^^T^nTs aifa, and ROSE CORHEN
is his slater-in- lee, but advises strongly
against interviewing either woman. Informs he
is endeavoring at all times to secure pertinent
information regarding OR. MORAN.

|
REFERENCE: Bureau latter dated November 11, 1036.

DETAILS: The letter of (reference particularly relates to

the case entitled "ROSE] CURREN, KATE'BECKER, C.JLPETERSEN,
Victim, Extortion," Chicago file 9-864.

A separate investigation eae made ooncerning the

extortion case and has been reported upon in the Chicago

file mentioned, hut for the purpose of this ease, it might

be stated that on November S, 1936, MRS. C.J.PETERSEN, 300

S. Oak part; Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois, celled at the Bureau

DO HOT WRITE IN THESE RPACE*
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in Washington, and advised that aba and bar husband had bean
receiving threats from ROSE CURHEN and KATE BECKER, these tvo women
being bar half-sisters. The complainant further set forth that
her step-mother, MRS. GATZEL, had been living with her and *as supported
by her for 13 years, but bad recently gone to the heme of her daughter
ROSE CURKEK, and subsequently MR, CHARLES Jy PETERSEN and complainant
MRS. PETERSEN had received telephone calls from ROSE CCRKEN and KATE
BECKER demanding payment of $600.00 for the support of MRS. GATZEL
and threatening that If the demand eas not oomplled with they would
give her "a wooden kimono."

Under date of September 21, 1936, KATE BECKER addressed
a letter to MR. CHARLES PETERSEN stating that she was not looking for
any trouble, but if he did not quit telling BECKER a lot of lies about
her she would not be responsible for what she would do. Bie Bureau
letter further set forth that ROSE CURREN lives with EDDIEl McFADDBN

,

*49 N. California Avenue, and also has a rooming house at xta N.
Leamington Avenue, and that EDDIE McFADUEN is identical with' the
EDDIE McFADDiN who is a member of thefTouhy gang who were concerned in
the kidnaping of JOHN\FACTOR, alias 7aek|yaotor*

The Bureau cocmunicatlon further set forth that
ALATE BLCKER who resides at 714 N. State Street lives with one TRANE

JHECKER
at that address, end this if tha inn »hn i« referred to in the

f letter received

Tbs Bureau communication sets forth that MRS. PETERSEN
claims that ROSE CURRIE had atated that DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN la

not dead and ahe indicated that ahe might possibly know his prwewnt

whereabouts, and further that ROSE CURREN knows the location of the

hideout in ehlch JOHN FACTOR alias Jack was bald after being removed

by his captors in Glenview, Illinois.

The Bureau instructed that ROSE CURREN end KATE BECKER

ha interflowed concerning the location of JOSEPH P» MORAN and the

location of the FACTOR hideout. Attached to the Bureau latter was a
memorandum prepared by MRS. C.J.PETERSEN at Washington, D.C* under

data of November 5, 1936, and inasmuch as it alleges in aome detail

the type of information which ie supposed to be poaaesaed by BOSE

CURHEN and KATE BECKER, the same ie being quoted herewith in full:



•copy - rd
Washington, D. C. Hot. 6, 1936.

'IdatMl,/ Robs Curren, also goes undor the name of Rose]
or Mrs./Roae, and Mrs. Eddie/licFadden. He lives at her hone*
He is the only one left of the Touhy Gang, that eaa arrested in
Minnesota. In Rose Curran* a home was one of the hiding places
for the gang and May/Benghart came from the south, ehieh was one
of her biding places nith Base l|

B

anghart . She stayed there until
she and Banghart rented an apartment at Center Street and
Washington Street, Park Ridge, Illinois. Basel and May lived
there ehile he did his flying for the gang. Be kept hie plane
at Turgeon's Airport in Park Ridge, Illinois.

Rose Curran has bragged about the morning after shea
Factor was kidnaped, she said, "Well, the old boy non't get out
of fake kidnapping this time, as the Touhy Gang have him this
time and he nil! pay. she also eorrled about Xddie McFadden, as
he was out of town at the time. If he would come home and when
he did come home, she said, he was crazy just like Sharkey. She
told her sister Kate all she would need to do is to blow his
brains off, so Kate said "How would you get away with it?"
"Oh, that is easy; the oops would think that the Gang got him."
Kate and Rose go to taverns dead drunk and fight and tell everything
they know. Kate also called McFadden a squealor. That was why
he went free, and she has threatened to have tEeir place raided,
as they are in the dope business.

Rose was the driver for the gang at times and at Glen View .

Illinois, where Factor was held at one time. Before Banghart
got in the Factor trouble be and his girl friend, May, would come
to Rose Curran’s home in new ears, then he would leave than
there to be repainted, and then he and May would leave. Also when
Banghart esoaped frca a prison in the South, he killed a guard; he
also came there in a new ear, and had it repainted* This May lived
at Rose Curran's home till she and Banghart vent to live in Park
Ridge, Illinois. They also had rented a bungalow on the outskirts
of Park Ridge.

Mrs. Curran also aays that Doc Moran is not dead. Be is

very much alive, and aha says he also is a coke fiend, and if the

basement at 174 North Leemington Avenue will be looked over, or

249 North California Avenue, something will probably be found in

either one of these places. Shs is part owner of 174 Leamington.

a

5



Hra. Enna fCulnan used to get the nail at her address
for Eddie McFadden and she also used to be with the Gang* She
can tell plenty. She would drlTe Kator home after they had had
an evening of cards at. pose Currents home . Hose Curren also
signed bonds for Tommy 1 Touhy before he was taken back to St* Paul,
Minnesota, and was sentenced#

Bose Curren also dealt in stolen cars. When she had a
baker shop at California Avenue and Lake Street, one oar vas
turned over to Emma Culnan and another to Mr./Romano at £46
Fairfield Avenue, just across the alley of ROsfc Curran’s hone.
He did not pay her for the car. she had an extra key and went
over to his home and took the car back. She also brags about
killing her husband, that it was the opportune time to do it. Her
husband vas JamesJcurren, a Chicago policeman.

then she smokes this coke end drinks, she and bar
sister Eete go crazy. They call me up out of bed at t and 3
In the morning and call me vile names, that I had to have my
phone taken out. I have taken care of their invalid mother for

13 years. This is hov they thank me.

Rose Curren and Hay Banghart knew all about the Joliet
Jail Break. This Hay vas there to meet Basel Banghart, and if he

had not got shot, she would have met him there. Instead, she vent
vith his pal, who did get sway. She nov is in prison#

Hose Curren also has address at 714 North State Street,

Chicago, with her sister Kate Glatzel, also known as Kay Becker.*
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Agent therefore coamunioated by telephone with UR. FRANK
BECKER at Me residence 714 N. state street, and Agent after identifying
himself was told by UR. BECKER to oome up to his residence but not
announce who he was; that he would be glad to have a talk with Agent.
This «as done, and UR. TRUK BECKER stated that be had so recent
information concerning OR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, but that he had from tins
to time been contacting MISS BETTYf TOACT employed at the state Civil
Service Cocralssion in the city of Chicago located in the City Ball,
but that he had been unable to obtain any recent information concerning
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN. BECKER stated that BETTY TRACT eas a niece of
EDDIE McFADDEN, alias Father TomfUcFadden, who was foxmerly a Touhy
mobster, and that EDDIE McFADDEN is living as common law husband with
ROSE CUHHEK, 174 N. Lear.ington Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and that
EDDIE McFADDEN was working for MATTHEW EA TRACY, fatbar of HETTY TRACY,
and that MATTHEW TRACY is the owner and manager of the Abel Sign
Erectors Company, 15£3 W. Austin Avenue, Chieago.

UR. HECiZER stated that ROSE CURREN frequently visits
his wife, KATE, who it her twin sister, end that BOSE nhen she is in
her cups doss a lot of talking and eometiaea gats vary obnoxious.

BECKER stated, however, that he was positive that neither Ms wife
nor ROSE CORKEN knew anything more about the whereabouts of DR. JOSEPH
P. MORAN than ha did, inasmuch as he always paid close and particular
attention to any conversation entered into by these women along these
lines, and took ears that ha did not oonmlt himself by appearing to be

too interested*

/A fj

aiksd outrii

oould be openly

approached by Agent for the purpose of asking what they knew about

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, and be stated that while ha had no control over

Agents* movements, he would most strongly rscomnend thet^elther of the

women be interviews*

6



had worn an sngagemsnt ring given her by DR. JOSEPH P. HORAN, and that
for a long wfcils after hi a disappearance EETTY TRACT was sure that he
would turn ap some place, but at the present tine according to BECKER,
BETTY la keeping sompeny with a lieutenant of the police stationed at
the Eaat Chicago Avenue station of the Chicago Police Department, although
BECKER did not know this officer’s name. He stated that this would Indicate
that BETTY la more or leas reconciled to the fact that DR. JOSEPH P. MDRAN
is dead.

PRANK BECKER stated to Agent that he Intended going down
to the City Hall and visit with some of his old friends there, and
during the course of his visit will call upon HETTY TRACY and andeavor
to lead the conversation around to DR. HORAN, and learn what he can
concerning BETTY'S attitude at thia time about DR. MORAN. He etetwd
also that ROSE CURHEN was expected to viait bar slater, MRS. BECKER,
within e few days, and he stated that she invariably drinks quits a
deal when she pays a visit to tha BECKERS, and he will attempt to lead
the conversation ao that he can get the benefit of any information
MRS. CURHEN might have at thia time.

Agent believes that the suggestion of MR. BECKER against
interviewing ROSE CURREK or KATE BECKER is advisable at thia time,
and that he should be given leeway to aecurw the information in hia
own manner, and an appointment has bean made with him to secure any
further information ha might develop during the week of December 14,

1936, end when he has again be interviewed, the results of such interview
will be promptly reported*

PENDING

* # *
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1446 standard Building,
CltfTelaiii, Ohio

Deeeaber 19, 1936

Special Agent in Charge,
Dallas, Tana let BiUUD

Dear 3iri

n

Reference ia »a1e to the report of Special Agent R.C*

Coulter, dated at Dallas, Texas, Dece ber 1, 1936, containing an
nZort loped lead for the Cincinnati Field Division to advis# as

to the feasibility of ©onducting an open lntenriew *Ath lenneth
Lang of Ba<rt5 f Texas, in the hope of dove loping tangible leads
*.ith refer^i ce to the -resent waartat juta of UliVonfLett.

Hesse be advise! that you should use your discretion on
the natter of an open Interview with lenneth Lang and if in your
opinion trier# is a possibility that an interview with hla will

. roii^e result-, 5. u '

:.t ?rv' ev s:tojld be conducted.

Very truly yours.

J» } 'JaoT^RLAj,
S~*olal Agent in emerge

EJl/lrl
•c - Bureau v '

Cincinnati
Cblenge

RfcOOSt»J

&
*NDtX£Li



Post Offlea Boa #1469,
Little Book, Ark anau,
Deeenfcer 17th, 193 ft.

FgftSOPJ An: CO 7TIA1

Kr. E. 7. Connelley, Inspector,
Federal Bureau of Invest lgati on,
U. 3. De artoent of Justice,
1440 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

RL: g _ T.Ijj

Beer Sin

Transmitted herewith ere
the loge for Leeerfcer 13 end 14, 1936, covering
the taps beinr aelr.teined on telephones #123,
*446 end #643 et Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Tet7 twly yours.

JOHN b, LITTLI,
Special Agent in Charge.

BAN
i^SCORDED

7-2

Knolorures
ec: Bureau

Cincinnati
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1441 -tan.’.ari building,
Slercltond, Caio

•lecanber 19, 193C

Kr. Albert 0/1 Hunter,
Box 91, 'H
Lea.Ittstnirr;, Ctl*

Beer Sir:

Be: BR2TXD

A

%

V

C\ :^ X

Thla cffioo la In pcaat-HSion of certain paraoaal
b#Ion

;
:l».:a, t\<A; ror^rty of your aon f frtiQijntmr, mho

k&B rut lorlzaU iielr "dViiwary to you.

If you will 04ill at thia office at your conTerlaooa*
t wia :

rc/erty will Ur dciiTtrcu to you, u/oa axacr-ticn of a

c

In t^e CYcet ;*wU desire to cc ^ c*t* wit- =*a

ccr..v‘ la t ie r. .rty, L .< « **lf-
a<Mre.>aa<5, fr&r.iu.:! tiYelcpe, v^icu re^iraa no Tonvm^a
wV>n usea for official bu«Inaoa.

/ary truly youra,

Social K;*xt in Caarga

y
2JV/lrl
kteloaire (1)

«e - Bureau
Atlanta
Little Hook
Cincinnati
Chicago

7 .' -/?</<*
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CLEVELAND OHIO
December 17, 1996

V

Je A. Dowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V • S. Department of Justice
506 Fletcher Trust Building
Indianapolis 9 Indiana

j
i

f

BKEK3D 15 REPLY YOUR V.IRE MR AND MRS HARVEY*'FRYER SHOULD HOT BE INTEBVIE'.KD

AT mis Till

Vb eFarland

z'

V

\

ec-Bureau
Cincinnati
Chicago

BECO- \T-£'fi>-/34'S'/

l < •
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general purcau of ^nfcestigatum

JL JJrpsrhttcnl of 3u»tto

1446 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

December 19, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C. He: BR3IED

Dear Sir:
j Z

|
1

Heference is made to Bureau cozzmunication dated
October 28, JL 9oS^Jrequesting advice as to the disposition
as to Frenk/Gfreenwald , whose fingerprints were forwarded
to the Bureau by the Cleveland Division, the fingerprint
classification being:

23 L 1 U 101 8 ref . Ut
L 1 H 100 H

In order that the Bureau records nay be complete,
please be advised that Frank Oreenwuld was fingerprinted
at the tine he was interviewed and no formal charges were
placed against him. He voluntarily submitted to the
fingerprinting and following the interview was returned
to his hone and is presently in Toledo, Ohio.

Very truly yours,



(

)

JFehcrnl bureau of ^nliesligaium

It. department of Justice /*

Post Office Box #2118
Detroit, Michigan
December 18, 1956

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: EFJEKID

Dear Sirs

Enclosed herewith are copies of the following letters, photo-
static copies of which were received at the Detroit Field
Division though the courtesy of Mr. John J. Ryan, Superin-
tendent of the United States Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan:

Letter dated December 5, 1956, written by
Doloresl Delaney to her brother and sister,
addressed "Dear Babe u Bud,"

Letter dated December 5, 1956, \written by
Dolores Delaney to Ur. and MrsJ^ Karpis.

Letter dated December 7, 1956, written by
Mrs. Clara! Venute, 525 N. Wood Street,
Chicago, Illinois (sister of Alvin^lCarpis)

,

to Dolores Delaney.

Letter dated December 8, 1956, written by
Babel QtReilly to her sister, Dolores De-
laney.

Copies of these letters are also being transmitted to the div-

isions listed below.

JDC :AM

7-25

6 enclosures
cc-Cleveland

,
Cincinnati

/*/ Chicago

j
St. Paul

A.

Special Agent in Charge

(4 ends.)
it

n

/3¥S

j2S=»

n



-copy- 00 c • 6 — 56

bear Babe & Bud,

I have heard it Bald that no news is good news but
I'm afraid it doesn't apply to this case. I heven't heard &
thin

fc
from the parole board yet but I an pretty positive I know

what the answer will be. I don't expect a thing from it ao
of course I won't be disappointed when I hear the verdict*

How are you all? How is Jean? She sure is a dandy.
What in the world is wrong with her?

Is Dad Btill in Chi? If he is tell him to write
me. I'd certainly like to hear from him.

Babe, I received a letter from Mother a few days
ago - she said she wrote you about some pictures I wanted. Do
you have then? If you do, please send me some, won't you?
I would sure appreciate them.

Vi ell, kids, I haven't any news to write you so I

shall say goodbye for novr. Worlds of love to you both.

Dolores

Here's hoping you have the dandiest Christmas anyone
ever could have.

P.S. Just got those patterns you sent me. We certainly
have a wonderful delivery service - don't we?

I was glad to get them, tho' - thanks .

/- sy C-
-



-copy-

Doc* 5y 19o6

Dear iir. & lirs. Karpis,

I don’t have a bit more news for you now than I
did last month. Haven’t heard a thing from the board yet
and I believe it will be some time yet before I do. I will
write you as soon as I hear.

How are you and how is my boy? Is he still
getting meaner every day. Gosh, I want to see the little
darling so badly. Christmas would surely be a dandy for me
if I could see him when "Santa Claus" comes. Is he talk-
ing yet? Tell me all about it if he is - please.

Hor is Emily and Betty Jane? Say "hello" to them
for me.

I am going to try and get permission to send
Alvin a card for Christmas - It seems to me they surely ought
to allow me at least that. It might male him happy to know
I am still thinking of him in the same way. Tell him I

wanted to anyway, will you, in case I'm not permitted to send
it.

I've been hearing from all of my people lately
but never any news.

I started getting the Chicago Herald and Examiner
about a week ago. I like it much better than the St. Paul
paper.

I shall say goodbye now as I can't think of a
thing to write about.

Love

Dolores

P.S. Just got a letter from Clara. She told me about
the suits that were made for Ray. I would sure
like to see him in his green velvet one. I'll
bet he's a regular doll.

I'm hoping you all have the grandest Christmas

it's possible to have.

jiu o Hvt * *
'



Chicago, 111.
5£5 K. Rood St.

Dear Dolores

i

I wrote last week but there is something net, which
has come up and I thought I'd better write immediately. First
of all I'd like to know if you at any time were taken to Miami
for Joe Adams trial? The reason I ask is that someone thought
they had seen you in the Union Station or someplace like that
not so long ago. I had my doubts about it tho because I didn't
see why they'd bring you thru Chi. Be sure to let me know about
this.

The other thing is this - I received a letter from
Alvin today, he sends his best wishes to you. He said he sure
is hoping you make your parole soon. And he also said this.
That you should write to the U. S. Court Clerk at Jacksonville,
Fla. who is now in possession of that £1,000 which is supposed
to be yours. He suggested that in the event that you were re-
leased that sometime you & my mother should take a trip down
there zo get the money and then go on to Havana and get the
things that you & he left there also those at Plaza De Veradero.
Of course that would most likely come about if and after you
collected that ( 1,000. But nevertheless he thought it advisable to
write to the Clerk there at Jacksonville if you can get permis-
sion to do so.

Father Curry has had no reply yet from his letter to
Washington - and as I said, as 6oon as we hear anything we'll
let you know.

Baby Ray is getting along swell. I was over there
tonight to get Alvin's glasses. I sent one pair out to him but
he asked me to send the other pair too. Ray looks so cute in hi6
new glad rags. He honestly has the reddest cheeks of any child
I've ever seen. They are like apples# Ion' 11 love him when
you are with him.

Well, I will close now as I have 5 other letters to
write yet before I go to bed. Be patient, Dolores, because I

feel that things will happen Boon & you'll be going places before
von know it.

Sincerely,

Clara



copy- Dec. 8th

t

fTt L-JLzA

Dear Dolores s-

Gee, darling, I feel like a heel for not writing sooner*
I just don’t knot; what has been the natter with me, Pm behind in all
my correspondence this month, Me thinks it must have been something *
I et. So am I forgiven this time*

Fell its only two weeks till I will be going home and am
I glad. Pat is supposed to be out the last of January* I really
don’t know what I am going to do. According to hie letters he has changed
a lot. He says be realizes now just how many friends he’s got. Ee
is allways asking about you and said that he knows that it is his fault
for you being where you are and he feels terrible about it. But you
know' who I blame, the police dept, of St. Paul, because they knew what
was going on (that’s what was in the paper) and if they had done their
duty Pat would never have been mixed up with those people. But its
no use crying over spilt milk, and I guess we can still keep our chins
up can’t we Dolores, hell now for a different subject.

Bud and I are going downtown Saturday and start Christmas
shopping. I do hope I can find something real cute for the baby. Tou
know it has so much that it is hard to think of what to get. And I
think that we are getting I,!a a purse, p loves, and underwear. And we
have to send Frances her pkge then. Fish it were possible to send you
somethin/ nice.

Oh I nearly forgot to thank you for remembering my birthday,
and am I getting old, Its no kidding. I'll really have to use a cane
soon.

Fell you sweet little piece of humanity, this is going to
be all for, but I promise to write again next week, so goodbye for now,
oodles and oodles of love and kisses

your big sister

Babe

'r
l ^ ]«?wS
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ADCWttl R*W_Y TO
THC ATTOftNKY WNHUL”

amd ncrcft to
WT1A1.I AND MUMMER

fib

127-18-1

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 18,1936*

KSMDRANDDM FOR J* EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In connection with the pending investigatione
and possible prosecutions of those persons who may be
charged with harboring' Karpis and other defendants in the
Bremer kidnapping, it will be appreciated if you will
furnish this Division with information indicating the
investigations now pending, the subjects involved, the
districts wherein prosecutions may be had, those in which
indictments have been returned, and those which may be
presented to the grand jury within the near future*

It is anticipated that in these prosecutions
several of the witnesses will be needed in each prosecution
and it is desired to centralize the supervision of the
prosecutions*

Qo^wryjJL^
coTTnr u.inrrraT * VBRIEN McMAHQN,

Assistant Attorney General*

i

recorded ^

.
7-fT 7 4..r..\3 A
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^cbcral ^Bureau of ,3lnfasitgniitm

JL Prpnriitmti rf 3fu*firc

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

December 19, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
V/aahington, D.C. He: BHHUD

Dear Sir:

/
z' Heference is made to the teletsnpe message from the

Detroit Div;sion to the Cleveland Division, dated December

/ 7, 1S36, advising that Arthur^arter had been observed by
an employee of the United States Detention Farm, Milan,
Michigan, at Toledo, Ohio, said teletype requesting that
an effort be made to interview Carter pursuant to the lead
contained for the Detroit Division in the report of Special
Agent H. C. Suran, dated Cleveland, Ohio, August 8, 1936.

Inasmuch as Arthur Carter is a known confidence man,
it is felt that considerable difficulty may be experienced
in locating him ana also in view of tne fact that he will
undoubtedly be reluctant to furnish any infor ution with
reference to the activities of Captain ^oir inoy now
that he, Carter, has been released :hv. i ousLody, no effort
will be made to interview him. This decision meets with the
approval of Inspector E.J. Connelley.

It was originally felt that if Carter was interviewed
while still in custody, there was a possibility that he would
furnish information.

EJtf/lrl

cc - Cincinnati

Chicago
Detroit

Very truly yours,

J.P. UacFAPJJCD,
Special Agent in Charge

d

't ' - . }



January 6, 1937

RECORDED

T-CT6 '/jy^

RCS:MK

social K *Bt vfeaTge,

Clevalaei, Ohio*

Door llri

Be: O.X-'G- TDa.'£T{ IT.. JCZS V. S . liO?jJI,

with iIUmi) ruritlve - 1. 0. 1232 1

at alj £r.«.AT.l OSTGi JT.wJR, Tletla -
a:«i-rx5j oajT-iQzricn or rxn:io*i
hat.

.

ixi vo a* iuorriTfcj$ lUTia^x
/I*. *C7.

S»r*r»t« la nade to four letter dated Laoe^bar 19, 1934,
in which you aCvla* fiat tonal larable difficulty eight ha
•j:-«rleiPO- 1; looetin ; .jttbur f.-er'.ar for Interview ia connect! jq

wita the burujrinf IbYesti^llona pawlia^ In your field division
&t t'.e ;«ratoiit tie.

The ^imu doea not dealre aa e&te&aiva 1 Teat 1cation to
local* .ar ter for interview, hut it should ha aacartaiaad whether
ferttr la oa .arole fra the Halted Staiea Detention Tara.,

ill*-, tie.lean, or another fee la at liberty under a eonditioaal
re. ease, it which erect the .atrolt field divifiJA fcicOt readily
aacura the pretest adiiresa of Arthur Carter. It ia deal rad that
the ay.roprlate inquiries ha a* d* at the United states Detention
fain, Alien, klooi&aa.

Should your field division obtaia ether iafomtlue
eonoarnine the wr.arae^out* of Carter, appropriate action should he
t*-.e& to Java tii interviewed with rafaraaae to the aetivltlae of
Captaljj '-eawga TlAlaey. .

M A I
' *

I

'fery truly yaura,

JA;\i - ? 7937 *

i
-
—

' Joh.. -d»er OJVir,
•1rector.

CC» .hi cagu
1 atrolt

n



404 );«• York Building
Salat Paul, Minnesota
December 19, 1036

a

ax

Inspector l. J. Oonnellay
Detroit, kiehlgen

Dear Slrt BRKEID

Heferenoe ie Beds to /our letter of
December 17, 1936, regarding the expiration of Pat

lA’Helily's sentance in January, 1937*
/ \ —- —

—

At thle tine this offlee has no
Interest in lnterriesln^ ~ ' itailly.

For your information, it is also

rumored that i'grrtl# Anton Las returned to St. Paul
oinos her release in Florida.

Very truly yours.

CIS: XU
CC Bureau

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

JtEOOwnrp

C. V. SPTilK

Special Agent In Charge

‘ M



404 New York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota
December 19 t 1936

/>

7-30

Special Agent in Charge
Jacksonville, Florida

Dear Sir: BRHKID

Reference is made to Inspector K. J. Connelley 1 a

letter to the Jacksonville Division, December 17, 1936, regarding
Dolores’^) el aney f s attend t to obtain possession of the $1,000 bill.

I discussed this situation with United States
Attorney George F. Sullivan, St. Paul, who stated that in view
of the fact that Casslusi McDonald* s appeal is still pending, the
41 ,000 bill should certainly be retained by the Clerk of Court
as evidence. He further stated that before this bill could be
turned over to any individual, it would have to be on the basis
of a court order. Prior to that time he would like to be inform-
ed of the aituation, however, eo that he could inform Messrs. Bremer
and Hamm of the possibility of their recovering this bill.

Very truly yours.

CIS: XM
CC Bureau

Insp. S. J. Donnelley,
Detroit
Cincinnati *

Chi c ago ®
St. Paul A
Cleveland INDEXED

K C

C. W. STEIN
Special Agent in Charge

7 -07 , -73
T:$A7iON

DEC 21 (OOP



JFp&pral Surrau of Utturnfujatum

5. Srpartuirnt nf Juntirr

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING
KALLAS CITY, 10SSOURI

BECH3ER 17, 1936

/-/

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C.

Dear Sirt

)

(

EEs BREKID
Further reference is made to Bureau letter dated

October 19 #i 1936 # with referenoe to tracing certaizj machine guns
sold by thayFederal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania •

Special Agent D* L* HoCormnck examined the Thompson
submachine gun in possession of the Sheriff** Office, Columbus,

I

Kansas, and ascertained its serial number to be J3760# Sheriff
; C* E* Simpkin believes this gun was purchased from & salesman

/ out of T?I chita, Kansas, but does not knovr definitely* The gun
/

is owned by the oounty#

Agent V.cCormack also examined the gun in possession of
the Sheriff* s Office at Oswego, Kansas, and ascertained the serial
number to be 6035 * It is owned by the county* toadersheriff 0* R*
Howard stated he believed this gun was bought from a salesman out
of Wichita, Kansas* *,

p . .

RECORDED It INDEXED '

j _ ^ 7 b ~
/ 3

Special Agent B* P* Cruise interviewed Sheriff Dean
Rogers, Shawnee County, Topeka, Kansas, who informed that his offioe
possessed only one Thompson submachine gun, purchased in late 1933
or 1934# from the Federal laboratories. Incorporated* Sheriff
Rogers stated he no longer had a record of the purchase* Agent
Cruise noted the serial number to be 8551* - s

: < ir A JW H*
r r

I!r* John DeLong, acting In charge at the office of the
Kansas State Highway Patrol, Topeka, Kansas, informed that the
Highway Patrol possesses five Thompson submachine guns* He pro-
duced the record of the purchase on ISaroh 27# 1934 of two Thompson
submachine guns with serial numbers 8310 and 13749 from the Federal

. Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, "Pennsylvania, through
salesman Russell* He also found a record of the purchase on

Tay 11, 1934# of three Thompson submachine guns, but this record
did not show the serial numbers* L'r* DeLong stated Kr« Frank stone

wv



»

regularly has charge of the office and probably has complete
records of all the guns but that he, DeLong, did not know where
to look for the records • Frank Stone was out of the city and
will not return for some time# Two Thompson submachine guns were
found in the gun fault of the Highway Patrol and bore serial
numbers 10363 and 1^6^ The other three machine guns were out
in th^possess ion of highway patrolmen#

It is noted from the above that four of the five Thompson
submachine guns reported sold to the Kansas State Highway Commission
are accounted for# The number of the other gun will be ascertained
upon the return of Frank Stone to Topeka, Kansas#

Special Agent B# P# Cruise interviewed l!r# Floyd I#
Shoaf, Assistant to the Business llanager, State of Kansas, State
Capitol Building, Topeka, Kansas, who stated if any guns were
purchased through his office the purchases were for the use of
the state penitentiary at Iansing, Kansas, or the Industrial
Reformatory, Hutchinson, Kansas, and that it would be impossible
to locate the records in hie office with reference to such purchases#

In this connection reference is made to my letter dated
December 15, 1936, which listed & number of machine guns in the
possession of the Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kansas# It
will be noted that the following guns mentioned in my letter are
in the possession of the Kansas State Penitentiary, and are those
listed by the Federal laboratories as having been sold to the

~

Business llanager, State of Kansas, Topeka, Kansas: JO \

13194, IO968 and -4315^ It is to be noted that gum bearing \
serial number N 32+311_is reported to have been sold to the State of
Kansas Business llanager, and in my letter above referred to it is
stated that one of the guns in possession of the Kansas State '

Penitentiary bears serial number l!±33*_ This latter gun will be \

checked at the Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kansas, again
\

to determine whether a mistake has been made with reference to /

this number#

V

Very truly yours,

IH CHARGE

very

A. s^rrS
SPECIAL

WAS: os

co - Oklahoma City

2-

—
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PREVIOO



DJP-.MU

DH«*«r IB, lill.

t-*n

Special Agent ta Cberge, ,

Jacksons!!!#, rlorlda.

He; BHISO.

Oear Sir j

On January 32, 193? four office fonrerdoi to the fureeu
m aor-.hrr of firo^nsp rhtc! w**e rooovoroil fro* the hou tc occupied
by JCtte an! Tr*'*' linrinr. V't.ia fireari* -era too .43 caliber
fheo^acs aub-acMn* ,nin.. frv>t; which the uusbera hud been sMltereted
by drilllag.

for retard purposes It Is stct»d that • recheek ef
these fens rey that the ericiaal aerlcl ambers on tksee two
TbOT.psoa eubCachlns cans ere > t*Al and ; tlTd. A Hat of ealf.e of
Vtonyson eubwectlae e*ns furr.lehed to tbs Bureau by the federal
laboratories, incorporate! indicates that fan /91f£ ene *e 14 to
the Sheriff of folk County, Crookrton, Klnaeaota, on October I,

1930. Me iaforaatioa le eontilui la the Bureau* a flies regarding
gu f*2*£.

i!>
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI

FILE NO. 7*50
REPORT MADE AT

t DATE WHEN MADE pwiod won
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE »Y

Bt,Paul, Minnesota 12-19-36 12-14-36 2. K. B0T3CSTKSN

CHARACTER Or CA»E

w KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF ID®DR* JOSEPH P. ^IQRIN, with aliases • FUGITIVE OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE: *

I»0> 1232; ET AL. EDWARD GB0RG2 . Victim RATIONAL FUliABtfS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;
U#S*Attorney, St*Paul, 111mu* AdyJLsws that
on 1&-7-36 in U*S* Circuit Court of Appeals,
6t*I*>uie, Mo* | the eases in behalf of Harry
Sawyer and Cassius HiDonald were hoard by
Judges FArria, Thcoas, and Gardner; that the
Sawyer case was presented on brief and the
McDonald ease was argued by Attorneys William
Vandeyanter of St*Iouie and Hdward Kating of
Chicago* Decision will likely be reached
about 2-l~37*

BglALLS; _ r r
v i

Mr, George F. Sullivan, United St&tas Attorney, 6t,Paul# upon
1

hie return from St,Louie was interviewed end advised that on December 7, 1936
the eaaes on behalf of Barry (sawyer and Cassius pcDonald ware presented before
the U, S, Circuit Court of Appeals, with Judges Farris, Thomas, and Gardner
considering the motions*

The ease for Harry Sawyer was prasented upon a brief and that of
Cassius McDonald was argued by Attorneys Vllliem Yanderanter of St.Louis end
Edward Eating of Chicago, In the McDonald ease the particular question con-

sideredms as to the time of the termination of the conspiracy. It was also

argued that insufficient evidence connecting McDonald with knowledge that the

APPROVED AND i *

FORWARDED T f
• u3*

Special agent
IN CMARGC DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

, , i 7T 77 |
r > r ' < > •>

3 - Bureau

t CMc^T*
1 C0n»3 BESTkojf

1 - U,S,Atty,,St,Pajii'U.fcfr.Ari#'* ]
-

£0*1*3 DBSTfcGT EP LC' 2 1 P.M.



g

money was ransom money had been presented at the time of the original
trial In the U* S. District Court at St*Paul«

Ur, Sullivan indicated that in the usual eourse of affaire
the decision by the Circuit Court would probably be reached in about
six weeks,or about February 1, 1937*

UNDK7LL0PSD LSADSl

The St, Paul Field Division

About February 1, 1937 will report the decision of the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals upon information seoured from the United

States Attorney at 3t*Paul«

o
PENDING

2 -
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During the spring of 193-4, Dr. EiHi am* Loeser directed the at-
tention of Lcui&^ivuette, an attorney in Chicago, Illinois to the fact
that he, Loeser, had, after a‘ fashion, obliterated his own fingerprints
by the r_e of caustic soda. At this time Pieuette v. s extremely interested
in the obliteri tion, udvisin^ he wcula soon return v.ith a friend, and
within * half an hour he aid return ?.ith Arthuri O'Leary. At that time
O'Lear: ini'ermed Lceser that he and his cousin, ’Dr. HarcldVCassidy, were
doing the same kind of work ana that he, O’Leary, had a cousin, a Mr.
Line, whereupon both Pi4uette and O’Leary urged Loeser to go with them
to do the work on Lane’s fingerprints. Loeser, Piquette and O’Leary
then proceeded to a hotel in Elgin, Illinois where Loeser w, s introduced
to William Elm r Mead who was then using the alias of Lane. The proposed
alteration of the fingerprints of Lane was then discussed, and arrange-
ments were made whereby Loeser would proceed to Louisville, Kentucky
within a few days and thereafter perforin the fingerprint operation.

In keeping with these arrangements Loeser proceeded to Louisville,
Kentucky where he contacted Mr. ana Mrs. Yd111am Elmer Mead in the
Louisville Hotel and on Mey 25, 1934 he altered Mead’s fingerprints.

Mead was taken into custody as Charles E.Vcarter by the Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts Police Department on July 12,

1

1935 on the charge of
improper registration of an automobile. At the time of his arrest he
was in the act of attempting to defraud Mr. John H.|Dunn, 20 Fort Street,
Northampton, Massachusetts, a building contractor. Mead’s finger-
prints were obteined by the Northampton Police Department end forwarded

*

to the Bureau b air mail, bein0 received at the Bureau on July 15, 1955*
On the date the fingerprints were received the Boston Field Division v:as

telephonically advised that the Northampton, Me sachusetts Police De-%

portment was holding in custody one C. F. Carter whose fingerprints ?.:ien

forwarded to the Bureau, showed evidences of mutilation.

C*-

L>

Special Agent P. M. Plunkett, on the afternoon of July 15, 1955
proce ded to Northampton, Massachusetts and there contacted Sergeant
Lorry J. Kelley of the Police Department. Sergeant Kelley stated to
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Agent Plunkett that he recognized, when taking the fingerprints of
C. E. Carter, that they probably could not be classified and he had

unsuccessfully attempted to classify them himself. Mead was inter-

viewed by £ #rgeant Kelley and Agent Plunkett and at tils time advised

tiiat he was born in San Francisco, California on December 25, 1870.

He stated that he was a lawyer, but admitted that he was not licensed

to practice law in any state and refused to name the law school he had

attended. He claimed that he had been in the oil business or in the

oil fields at Oklahoma at one time. He refused to furnish information
of value which would have led to his identification.

During the interview James P^ M&honey, an attorney of 44
Vernon Street, Springfield, Massachusetts had been waiting at the jail

with S200 in bail which he desired to put up for the release of Mead.

At about 12:30 A.M. on July 14, 1935 the Bai^ Commissioner advised

Agent Plunkeut and Sergeant Kelley that he would be forced to grant

bail immediately. Agent Plunkett unsuccessfully attempted to have
further state charges placed against Mead in order that he might be

held for a longer period of time. Failing in this Agent Plunkett

•arranged for the jail photographer to immediately take Mi-ad’s photo-

graph. This was done and the photograph, together with Mead’s finger-
prints beurin^ Hampshire County Jail £8669, Wt*s forwarded to the Bureau
be in-, received on July 15, 1935* Mead was released at 1:00 A.M. on

July 14, 1935 and proceeded with his attorney, in the latter’s car,

toward Springfield, Massachusetts.

The Bureau, on July 15, 1935, succeeded in identifying the
fingerprints of Charles E. Carter as being identical with those of
Viilliai: Elm.r Mead. The Boston Field Division was immediately advised
of this identification, but as will be noted. Mead was released prior
to the time the identification w~s made.
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Coca•11*7,
Fedaral Buraau of InnittgttlM,
U. 8. Dapartaant of Jsitlli,
lU3 Standard ftuildln*,

Claraland, Ohio,

oraA»,
DTU 70SOTI jClCRAT, with Ollaaao,
Ftacltln, 1, 6, 1232 1 at tl
KIHKA?Ij;3, BAnsOIOTO fWITITES,
OBr.TWJCTiat or juinci,
hatickm rr^ATgr act

Dmt Sir:

'C

x.
i'

\

\

the Burana V* for mfm tin* andaarorad to tnoiaiiliUi
gun nuaVsr 900, ahleh wot formerly In poa»9«aios of Alrln^-arpls
and full Information aonaarning tha rasulta to data wara oat T&rth
In a lottar addraesee to the Kotf York Field Division undo? data

of Deiar-ber 12, 19?:, a aa?y of «hioh *ae furnished to the Cleveland
Field Division.

It ap-’aars probable that one Jos*Th^«"<*rrltjr, 7unipar
Straat and prur. ha^a, Phllartalytia, Pennsylvania, may ton at
oaa t fr:» be m In pospessioa of this •mn, aa will ba aotaS la the
lottar mfsrred to above, KcOarrity hi roasntly looated by tha
Philadelphia field Dlslelon in Philadelphia, Vat refused to
aay quae l ion £ on adTioa of ootr.Bal ooe earning tha dlspoaltloo 1

aade of eertaln aaehina yunc «Moh ha had la hla possession la

1925, among aMth my ton boaa tha mashlna gun l&quartloa.
it t I'.'Ki..*

1
'

It hat ooeurred to tha Baroau that If KoBarrltywere
to testify hafora a fadaral Oraafi Jury, intonation aenoarnlas tha
disposition of the machine guns mlyht ba obtained fraa him. It to
desired that you Alsous* thla mttor olth' the, United Statoa Attorney
at Cleveland, Ohio, to Aelorvlne ahot-tcr he Wold aubpcone KoOarrlty
hafora tha Fedu’-jl Grand Jury ahleh will Ootroena tc eoniMet tha
harborl&« eases at Clavalamd and ?olado, Uhl's, lana-vuah as tha



Ur* £• J* ConaaHoy Deeeatsr 17, 1*56.- * -

The Philadelphia, Washington, Hew York and Trentom
field Division* are being instruotsd to Make every possible
effort, to determine present addresses of George Oerdoff'Rorke,

frnnlTv lilies* end bis brother fred billleas, la order that
they too mi^ht bo subpoenaed before the federal Grand Jury
at Cleveland, Ohio, If agreeable to the United States Attorney,
as it appears that these individuals also might bar# informa-
tion eoneeralng tba disposition Made of tbe machine gen in
question*

for tbs Information of the letter tuwd field Divi-
sion*, it is stated that tbs Grand fury is expected to eonvea*
et Cleveland, Ohio, during tbe latter part of Deoemter, 1954.

Vary truly your*.

John bdrar Eeover,
Director.

CC - Cinalnaatl
Chicago
Fhllncalpfeia

Ken York
Trenton
tnaLlngtoa
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Agait la CK*rt«,
Oalahoaa City, Oklahoma. Q

«•! osowie nuisnj fir. Jni,^ r.

C> Rsrun, elth HUm, PCuITIfE,
X. 0. 12>2 f at « 1 | Edvard 6tOf|*

^fira^tar • VletiKj Kldaavthf}
Ut>«tr-clian of Justice; harboring
of Fo^IUhi) national Flmrai Ml.

Boar eiri

3 rc :.

fiafa.'a.ea la eade to tuo lttfjr»sll» ;revi jusI/ furnished
the bureaf tr jro^r field division th*t a eorjiaint »-e file! against
one Uarr/TUoldstela, 108 East first ftreet, Tulsa, Oklehxut, for talo

failura tl aonj ljr with tie loc«i ordinance requiring the obtaining of
fi.gMT'rilu* of the purc'.K.e*re or flrs*r*.s, It being Bntfi! that
Col if. te.t Ttl'et! V;> obtain tie fingerprints of one trl.r >«c vho
$*_re.\**ed »t5 caliber C->lt *i3tifci4.i^#Ti»tol_fC17T 78. ^rJU e*s one
«/ U>* pistol* recovered froa. the foC session of ilvlu lar^ia and
Fred fluster at lice Orieatc, lo.ialeha, an Ms/ 1, 1936.

It If daairad tht-t jrvu advise the Buraev the dieposiUoa
-which *se aada of the ease ago last Coldstein, eod it it further
iaairad that you furnish the Bureau with a eojr/ of the ait/ ordinance
wnieh require* the taking of fingerprints of purchaser* of flrearne.

r * v

Mr. F-^rV-v*-

M * O r>-< —
> Lr. l)rera<“

;
co*v.m;

‘Vi»S
r
) St cf-t't* fer7 trul/ /aura,

/GRDSD V—nT-”

I

Mr. frfvrr-t'n .

1
V.r.

I
: T!r. ...

j

(
rt-. L-'.-r ._ v ..

I Vn’i t
I .... - - - *»..*.— -y

|
^ - -4 *

• «.. e»^r«a—.
*

DEC 2 1 $36

i * at.f r*j_i —
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Chicago
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VT-ESTEIiX L' 2s ION

whs TWS PAID 3 MINS
a. DLL Z i iiiJb

WUX NEVORLEANS LA DEC 21 82SP

J EDGAR HOOVER

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION WASKDC

MT-rn ra-jc ocrr^ pi’FlEH-P A STATEMENT GIVEN Qt’T BY YpU
'

\
O

TO REX i^CLL I Eg, STATING THAT ALVIN HARRIS TOLD YOU HE PAID

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR PROTECTION IN ONE CITY AND AS HE

WAS ARRESTED IN NEW OR LEA NS IF THIS IS THE CITY REFERRED TO

I WC”L: LINE TO GET T.-.E FACTS TC INVESTIGATE SANE STOP IF

THIS IS NOT THE CITY NO "LD APPRECIATE YGL HAVING AS.OCIATED

("tor. NhUNbLl.wn

Mr Toi“oi

Mr. Po-.f'hjna"

Mr. Our
?'t. cor>r ....

Mr. P . .

.

Mr. Funr

Mr. Fott r.rth .

Mr. r.lavln

Mr. Bb-Oo

Mr. Jot.-ph

Mr. L* Lrr

Dir. Ki hols

Mr. Quinn

Mi-, i .ul ! ~r

M_r. Ttmn

| C :r. 7 .-ar>

|

J--.: * CazJ-

!

. ulwIJEU

&
INDEXED

DEC 28 IS3
K

r

W.’.'i SHEET TWO

PRESI CLEAR THIS L’P STOP OF COURSE YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT I

HAVE IN nine WE ARE ENTITLED TC PE CLEARED UNLZS" YOU HAVE

ANY I NFC RIOT ION TO THE CONTRARY STOP CRIMINALS HAVE NO

PLACE IN NEWORLEANS AS YOUR RECORDS WILL SHOW STOP WISHING

\v YG"R MEN A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

GEORGE P.ZYER SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE.
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*-&l»£.RAL bureau of investigat...

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE KATlTXF

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. *

^JXOKDEDr 1
‘ I "L V»^ransiTiil xWie following message to:g message

DECODER 22 1936

HE GIXJPGZ RETER
8UPERIKTERDEHT OF POLICE
BE* ORLEAHS LOPISIABA

REFEFJ5BCE PRESS DISPATCH QDOTIBG WL AS STaTIKO ALT1B EARPIS

PAID FIVE THOUSAND DOLURS FOB PBOTSCTIOH IB OBE CITT IOU ABE

ADPISED THAT LtRPIS DID HOT RAKE HE* QfXEAHS AS TH7 CITT IB

WHICH HE PAID THIS AKOOJT STOP SEASONS GREETINGS

EINCLmELT

JOiJ. ETC-All HOOTER
DIRECT-. FEDERAL DU.K2A0 OP XBVESTIGATIOB

<

I ^ .

h-

£0 OJl.W*** »*65

SF>iT VIA
. 2*^ M Per £KW-Vr_.



Ihsrrait of Snurfiti^.

B. Brparlmrtd of luatirr
1448 otanderd Building

Cleveland, Ohio

AID DAI

1

:IAL 31X17..3F December 22, 1936

rector,
“'ederal bureau of Investi /at ion,

..ashirgton, I. C.

Re : EIDIKID

uear oir:

There is being furnished to the Bureeu herewith, in
duplicate, copy of the charge of United States District Jud'-e Tilliar.

F.Vitwell of Balias, Texas, to the \ jury in the case of FLCVD O.dDIAITD

DC'ILdC::, et el; Harboring. Cne copy of thejinstructions is being
furnished to the Cincinnati and Chicago Field bi visions. Two copies
of the above-referred to char ;e have been furnished to United States
attorney D. I. dreed, Cleveland, Ohio.

trie! Due

Cf particular interest, it is to be noted that the
e defined the wordsV'harborin* and ^concealing" in the

ollouin lan-~uu e ;:ov; , a rreat deal has been said in the cause

^yvithin the terms, conceal.
nS in".

/

7 about harlcrin ; and concealing. In order to le accurate about it,

I call your at rentier: to the fact, gentlemen, that the statute uses
tv o v/ens, and both words are used in the indictment

,
but they

differ in complect ion and in the territory they cover. There would
have to be some actual physical effort at hiding in order to come

The term harbor is somewhat less exact-
Thut word may mean the furnishing of clothes or transportation

or food or information, or any assistance that is of benefit or is

calculated to te of benefit to the person ranted, in en effort to
cleer of the United btetes authorities who want him. Thus, if -

person or persons rode with e person so wanted in order to deceive
e officers, or changed the wheels on an automobile, or carry' the

information as to the whereabouts of the officers, or engage in any
foir. of signalling - - and I merely use these thoughts es illustra-
tive - - such a person would be harboring, within the meaning of this
particular wore, harbor means shelter, a refuge, ^he place of a

friend, e retreat. It signifies protection. A lxxige. To care for,

to secret.”
_ /,/

C

v
c.

-F

fcjfcOOKDKr- / -
- / /

I

l

L7 -:ir

*Tc. (-}

cc - Cincinnati (::nc. 1)

cc - Chicago (_nc. 1)

I * £ . 3 -i
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TO ALL SHJUL, I*:

Dear Sir:

Pe te j;:jy; dp. rcsT:: ?. koraic,

-..ith aliases
,
Uuritive - I. ?. 1222;

SI OS OR IS BPS ISP - Vic tin;
a—L->- rv

KAEojP.

FIRLAP

0 S3 IP

AS A r*pr.
>* 'w - *

v- j! %! JO - V ;

** * m*r - • t
-L .

Ther- ir ~einr transmitted herewith a copy of the

instructions give:, to the jury by United States District Judge
.'/illie: H. ^tv;ell of Dallas, Texas, in the case of FLCYD
AA^/TA UAJLTJL; et al; II A •CPHA.

It will be noted that Jud^e Atwell defined the words
"harbor in y ana concealing" and "notice and knowledge”. He also
outlined to the jury the elements of a conspiracy.

It is cesired that this charge to the jury be tne subject
of a discussion in a future monthly conference of the Special
Agents in your fieiu aivision.

Very truly yours,

Director.

Tnciosn re
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ir TH: FI3~HIC? COURT CF ”T r

. .ucrfilh:: zizziazi cf

DALLAS DIVISION

—oC o

—

United States of America

“VS—

) aryjc fFare ,
et al

—0O0

—

THF COUfT : Gentlemen cf the jury, I wish in the

beginning of my charge to call your attention just a moment

to my conceDtion of what a court is. .

1 have never been e'rle to measure the solemnity.

Fere we pass upon, for instance, in this cese, the ruilt or

innocence of men and women. We cannot conceive of a place

thet should be more carefully circumscribed with all rules

and procedures that tend to down anything that might distract

the attention of you and me, who are deeply concerned with

being right. To that purpose my life is dedicated.

The clerks and the bailiffs and the marshals join

hands with me in that effort, to let everybody have a fair,

square hearing, whether they be defendants or their counsel.

Whether i t be the people speaking through their prosecuting

attorneys or whoever it is, tla* claims the attention of this

court of justice. j*no sometimes in moving forward in concen-

CUi'iEi DL'JJuiOli-U

Oh:H!l 'r'A

UT.'I'T^T: STATES
I

k



t rat ion of thought t owe re that reel, it may be thet unnecessarily

sharp words are spoken.

I wish now to take from your minds and from any who

may be of counsel in this case, any sting that may remain be-

cause of the court’s admonition, ana let us not forget where

we are, ..e have churches and we have homes, but there can be

no more sacred piece than this, dedicated to this purpose.

Kow, it is a part of a trial, a legal trial in America,

thet witnesses shall be introduced, argument of counsel shall

be had. Vitnesses may speak as they may determine, and then

finally, and at last, in all of our cases, in all of our courts,

e~cevt tht justice courts, the presiding 4 ud re rust charge what

he conceives to be the law, because it is the oath of the jury

that they will decide the case according to the ler and evidence.

It must be the auty of the court to find the law, that is his

business, and he must be sure that he finds that law which is

the lew for that particular case.

We have on our statute books three statutes to which

1 wish to call your attention. The first is a statute which

denounces as a national crime, for one to steal an automobile

and transport it from one state to another; or for one to

receive and conceal an automobile which he knows to have been

utulen i l one state arc passed the boundary of that state ir.to

another state. Tie nationel government has that sort of



#

Jurisdiction because that ie called interstate commerce.

Then there is another statute which reads in part as

follows, "Whoever shall harbor or conceal any person for whose

arrest a warrant or process has been so issued, so as to prevent

his discovery and arrest, with notice or knowledge of the fact

that a warrant or process has been issued for the arrest of such

person, shall be punished, as is in the statute provided."

Then there is another statute which provides that n if

two or more persons conspire either to commit any offense against

the "cite Ttates cr to defraud the "rit^d States in any ra-.ner,

on for er.y rurpcse, an- one cr orr cf such parties co any act

to effect the object of the conspiracy, each of the parties to

such conspiracy shall be punished,’’ as is in the statute pro-

vided.

Uncer these three statutes, gentlemen, and particularly

the last two, there has been returned into this court, and we

have been hearing evidence under it, indictment No. 8,250, styled

United states of America, versus t.ary Pitts, et al.

Thin indictment has one court in it, and not eighty

counts, /aid this indictment charges that on or about Kay 20,

1?ZZ
,

er.d continuin'* until y**y 23, 1934, in Uelles County, 'TVxas,

’ j i'tc, sc\.'.-t i::/ c oalle her; Caro, 1Toy- inland * srilton,

: i: ie I
* l c •-

,
co:. r tir c c culled filli* 1 arkcr, Til-re- ’ ur.il tor,

rr-eti: r
. c cuC - *'rc. ; loyd Teriltor, I. C. Tarrow, Ire.
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Parker, Mrs. Alice Hamilton imvis, sometimes celled ?:rs. Steve

Davie, Henry Methvin, Frs. Currie Barrow, sometimes called Vtb.

Henry S^rrow, Raymond Hamilton, not now on trial, Steve Devis,

S. j. Whatley, sometimes called Baldy Whatley, John Basden,

Joe Francis, W. H* Bybee, sometimes called Hilton Bybee, Varie

Francis, sometimes called Irs. Joe Francis, Audrey Fay Barrow,

sometimes called Irs. L. C. Barrow, James Cullens, sometimes

called Jimmie LaHonte, Beulah Pravtor, William Jcnes, some-

times called Jack ^herr.an, Blanche Ferrow, sometimes called Lrs.

?*arvin Farrow, Lillies HcBride, not now on trial, the cause a*s

to her havin' been dismissed, an: certain other parties whose

names I do not stop to read because they are not indicated here

for the reason it is alleged that one or two of them are uea-,

and another one in prison for life; did conspire unlawfully,

willfully, knowingly and felonously conspire, confederate and

agree together and with each other, ana with divers other persons

to commit an offense against the laws of the United States of

America, that is to violete giving the section — and that

the said defendants whom I have Just named, did then and there

unlawfully conspire with each othe~, and with the said Clyde

Barrow ana Bonnie Farker, and divers other persons, to harber

. corcc';? tv
. sai- \ly; <? ~arror •nd Bonnie Parker, for whose

arras* < vr.rrn.nt or process hoc the ret cfere ,
on * ay r

>*. , 1 9cc t

beer issue* by lee vr.ith, ’"nitec states Commissi oner for 4 hr
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".alias iivisior. the
'

Tnited 5*ates district Court for the

Northern Tistrict of Texas, bo as to prevent the discovery and

arrest of the sale Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker. And they,

the said defendants - naming them again - then end there well

knowing that said warrant or process had been so issued as

aforesaid for the apprehension and arrest of said Clyde Barrow

and Bonnie Parker at the time they so unlawfully conspired to

harbor and conceal said Clyde Barrov; ana Bonnie Parker so as

to prevent their discovery end arrest.

Now, that sets out the alleged conspiracy or crime of

these defendants now on trial, and other defendants not on trial.

r t •

- t;e ini i ct~ or t r-rocec-s ,
ana that after or subsequent

to the formation of said conspiracy, and during the existence

thereof, certain of the said persons, within the jurisdiction of

this court, ana at the several tires and places hereinafter al-

leged in connection with these respective names, did certain

overt acts in pursuance of end to effect the object of said

conspiracy as follows:

You recall the law which I read to you with reference

to the conspiracy is thet efter the agreement of two or more
/

persons to commit an offense against the United States, and if

any one of such persons do any set to effect thet conspiracy,

the:. thvg &:: 11 nil v .
' ho 1 is the. ::eunii; * of the statute.

t-rc follows ei-uity alle *ed evert acts, fr. : c. ;
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to eighty, I do not atop to read them to you because they have

already been read to you. They herein on or about Juue 8, 1933,

when it is alleged that William E. Jones got in an automobile

with Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker at Dallas, and rode to

Wellington, Texas, for the purpose of assisting Clyde Barrow

and Bonnie Parker in evading arrest*

Second. Cn or about June 10, 1933, William D. Jones,

• Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker, near .Wellington, Texas, kidnaped

Ceorge T. Corry and Paul Hardy and stole the automobile of the

sal' Ceorme Corry and used the seme, to prevent the arrest -

of seis farrov; and Parker.

And then those overt acts run on through, as I have

el ready said, eighty of such acts.

To this indictment, 1’sry C’Tere, John rasden, Joe

Francis, Janes Mullen, Blanche Earrow, have entered pleas of

guilty. The defendants, Floyd Hamilton, Billie Mace, Mildred

Hamilton, L. C. Barrow/ Mrs. Emma Parker, Mrs. Alice Hamilton

Davis, Henry Methvin, Mrs. Cumie Barrow, Steve Davis, S. J. Whet-

ley, ... H* Bytee, larie Francis, /.udrey 7ey Barrow, Toe Chambless,

William B. Jones, have entered pleas of not guilty. Of those

on trial five have pleaded giilty ana fifteen pleaded not guilty.

T, therefore, instruct you, gentlemen of the jury,

t! u: th fifteen v.her I h%vo mentioned as bavin * entered plans

of not -uilty, ere j re same:: to te innocent of the charge rate
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against then until the government shall heve proven their guilt |i

by le -el and competent evidence beyond reasonable doubt.

I charge you, gentlemen, that a reasonable doubt, as

the words import, means a doubt supported or based upon reason.

It does not rrean any captious doubt. It does not mean that

the people must prove their charges beyond the possibility of

a mistake. If such were the measure of the law, most criminals

would go unwhipped of justice. Keith r does it mean that dis-

inclination that we all have to convict our fellow men, because

ve siano as jurors an: jud *e, unafraid of our duties, we for-

*•' a tc z c *r/i* which we should co under the lav;, whether it be

to convict or acquit, end do that fearlessly. It means, I think

I ray safely state to you, tha~ if after having heerd all of the

testimony end the lew of the case, and the argument of counsel,

you have that abiding conviction with reference to the guilt of

these fifteen defendants or any of them, upon which you would act

in your own serious private affairs, then you may be said to have

no reasoneble doubt of the guilt of such defendants*

Cn the other hand, if your rind hesitates and you vassa-

late in the sincerity of purpose to ascertain the guilt or Inno-

cence of tr -arty, '-re you arc rot sure about it to this ce.-ree,

: .

. * v ' :* for. I'.r.ts s
v ou]:‘ i* 'iv -r. the benefit cf that rental

c : it ion, : e cause you then he: ve a reasonable bout 4

, ci.c -*ou

r acquit.
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vou have noticed, gentlemen, I air. sure, that there are

at least two or three matters that should he explained further

to you within the terms of the law.

In the first place, you want to know what a conspiracy

is. Does it mean an agreement that the parties sat down and

signed with the same formalities that they do a dee<J*to real

estate or a contract for the disposition of personal property?

No, that is not the nature of the law. The measure of the law

is tht t a conspiracy as commonly understood is a corrupt

agreeing together of two or more persons to do by concerted

actions, something unlawful, either as a means or as an -end.

This unlawful agree! n ' or conspiracy, as it i r sometimes

called, or combination may be expressly proven. .r, for in-

stance, we heard the~ aoree to do this. Cr it may be proven from

concerted action in itself unlawful*

If one joins the conspiracy at any time after the forma-

tion thereof, he becomes a conspirator, and the acts of the

otheis become his by adoption. For instance, one may come into an

unlawful conspiracy, and stay I will say for illustration

an hour or a day or a week, or a month, and then drop out. His

\

coming in for an abbreviated time and dropping out. before the

consummation of the agreement does not releive him of having

r. a conspirator.

I char *e you also that one rav corae in at any time

*• r r-



drop out, as I have already said, and tate this sort of action*

without really knowing the ultimate result of the harvest that

his co-conspirator is seeking* It is the participation, either
t

for e long or e short time, it is quite immaterial in the law,

that brings this brend of guilt to the citizen.

I char-e you, gentlemen, thet there need be no express

proof of the agreement* The full measure of the law is not

if the facts and the circumstances indicate wi*£h the requisite

laxvful certainty the existence of a pre-concerted plan.

For the purpose of illustration, and only for that pur

p--.se, I c* 11 attention, if you fin- one or two, or half a sorer.

,

cr u -OLcL persons congregating at a certain point, or if you

find the flash of e light, automobile light, which directs atten

tion tc ere person, and that person then given information to

other persons, ana all those move to a certain place; or if one

person receives a letter, advising that another person will be

at a certain place, and that the being of that person at that

other piece is an unlawful being, and thet person so receiving

thet letter gathers around him or her certain spirits who are

similarly mindec, end take part in this alleged meeting, all of

those matters that I illustrate to you tend to show, it being

you r * litter '.'.nether they do sc cr not, this *
renersl concert of

vertics tc neve* fervors in a certain direction*

' c
. ,

rentle* :en, v.e else core \u -noth*: r interest in *

- Q _
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part of the lav;. You Lave noticed that the second statute to

which I call your attention uses the words harbor or conceal.

Ana it makes one guilty who harbors or conceals with notice or

knowledge of the existence of a warrant or process for the per-

son or party whom such party harbors or conceals.

The law does not demand that the careful officer who is

bent upon getting his quarry, shall go and let the party read

the warrant, or let anybody read it, Notice may be brought
*

to one in such manner as one usually gets notice or knowledge,

because the statute seys "notice or knowledge.

”

I char *e
;
ou in this connection that if you find that

either one of these defendant: cn trial v;ho has pleaded not

guilty, had no notice or knowledre that Clyde Barrow and Eonnie

Parker were wanted by the Tr.ited States authorities, then it

would be your duty to acquit these parties.

I charge you in this connection that a process or a

warrant may be proven, as I have already ruled to you in this

case, either by submission of the warrant itself, or the same

as any other instrument, the existence of any other paper which

has beeL lor

t

, if you find this to have been lost, may be proven

in a court of justice, that is by oral testimony.

Ir. t;i: particular cure, the testimony cf ry e Tr.ited

•ties Ic- ni-uicn-r van introduce- . . fh* testimony of "rit d

Eta-ter iurs:a 1, .ri *:.t. ey ut' li.it* d -totes harsh ul recee.
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Deputy United State® Marshal Felt, the young woman who worked

in the office, and perhaps others, to the effect that there

were such warrants for these two parties. Now, if you believe

that testimoney, then you would be warranted in find that

there was such a warrant or process in the hands of the United

states Officers for those two defendants.

vou would then go, of course, next to the fact, namely,

tc ascertain whether or not the parties on trial knew of that,

in whatever way.

Now, a great deal has been said in the cause about

berbcrin' and concealin'-. In order to he accurate about it, I

cell vour attention tc the fact, rentier en, that the statute

uses the two v/crcs, and both worcs ere used in the indictment,

tut they differ in complection and in the territory the3T cover,

mfcere would have to be some actual physical effort et hiding in

order tc come within the terms, conceal. The tern harbor is

somewhat less exacting. That word may mean the furnishing of

clothes or transportation or food or information, or any assist-

ance that is of benefit or is calculated to be of benefit to the

person wanted, in an effort to keep, clear cf the United States

authorities who want him. Thus, if a person or persons rooe

.. i* parson, sc wanted in order to deceive the officers, or

c;' i.
*: the wheels on an autonotile, or carry the information es

tc ..re re about: of the officers, or enrage in any forr. of

- 11
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si -mailing - - ar.d I merely use these thoughts as illustrative -

such e person would be harboring, within the meaning of thi®

particular word. Harbor means shelter, refuge. The place of a

friend, a retreat. It signifies protection. A lodge. To care

for, to secret.

If you find that some of the defendants here furnished

a nap to the v/antec perties, to-wit, Barrow and Ferker, or

had such e nap for such furnishing, then I charge you that that

would be harboring, because it would furnish or be intended

to furnish sore place where those particular defendants might

v
: r l fe

.

-ut, no v. ,
there is another correllary of the law that

we must not overlook. This charge that is made in this indict-

ment is not that these overt acts in themselves was shelter in

the sense that one took another into a house, or a dugout or

a cave, or put then away safely. The charge is that they
j

COK3FIHEO to harbor and conceal then. Did these people conspire j

i

<

together to conceal harrow and Parker? Did they do that? And

if they did do that, did they do any one of these eighty acts?

Any one of the defendants do any one of these eighty acts to

carry into effect that agreement? If so, then they are all

^vrr though only one act - one overt act in pursuance

*, v - s ir. foct, cone.

o* : !; th*. use of the wor. ,
< r.v r. c : , to lir.itCO 7
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the proof of the -nited States Officers in this manner.

I wish to say to you in this connection, that one or two

of the defendants have testified, who were in the terns of the

law, what we call accomplices, I think James rullen would be

in that category.
/

Kov;, the careful judge always saye to the jury, even

in the United States Court, where corroboration of an accomplice

is not necessary, and 1 now say to you that that is the law,

and yet wi th that carefulness thet we think should always mark

our proceedings, we try to find corroboration, if you can, in

the evidence, end if you do not find it for one which is an

accomplice, be sure you are right before you convict.

;u: the .-overnmer. t '.ore offers testimony tending tc

shov;, whether it ooes or not is for your oetemination, that

l ujlen’s statements sre as to the car in the Corsicana garage,

and be tc the defendants at a filling station in Hill County,’

and as to the proceedings in Collinsowrth County, and many

other matters, if you find that to be the truth, are testified

to by outsiders. And I say, if you find that to he the truth,

then thet is what the law calls corroboration, and you need

fctve no timerity or hesitancy in finding as true testimony of

that sort, even though the giver of it may have been an ac-

complice.

7 lovf tc t>i:.
,
and frequently 3 say

- i:-,
-

it because if it
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were net the truth this ole world, as well as this ole sinful

world, would be wholly bereft of any opportunity of regeneration,

that truth belongs to anybody who uses it, and the man or woman,

regardless of the past life of that man or woman,may come safely

to the succor of the truth and tell it. It belongs to him or

to her as much as it does to anybody. And you, gentlemen, are

for the purpose of seeking that here now. Where is the truth

with reference to it?

In this connection, I charge you that you are the ex-

clusive judges of the weight of the testimony and the credibility

of the witnesses.

~uriri7 this charge, the court may have spoken somewhat,

at some particular time, as to the weight of some of the testi-

mony. I do not now recall that I did, but if I did do that, I

no.; say to you that while that was within the right of the United

States Judge to do, yet I must, and I do, put that duty upon your

shoulders. You are the Supreme Court in the determination of

this matter, because the lew says that every trial judge must

charge the jury, and that is what I do now, that you are the ex-

clusive judges of the weight of the testimony and the credibility

of the witnesses.

We are not insensible, of course, gentlemen, to such

sentiments of family li^'e as actuate a!] of us, but there is

nothin * in he lav *ivin* t rc -other, father, sister, troth*: r,

J *3



frienas, any ri-^ht to bree: it. If you find these perties

guilty, or any of then guilty, that is your matter. The judge,

I trust with the proper sense of responsibility, will try to

do his duty, not only by the lev;, but by society.

Write your verdict upon a form which the clerk will

give you, saying, "We the jury, find the defendants, Mary O'Dare,

John casden, Joe Francis, Janes Mullen, and Blanche Barrow,

ruilty, as pleaded by them.” And, "
‘;e further find the defend-

ants Floyd Hamilton, Billie Mace, Mildred Hamilton, L. C. Berrow,

Billie Parker, -rvlice -avis, henry lethvin, Cumie Barrow, Steve

avi l, J. .hrmley, ^/be^, Marie ^rancie, Audrey Vav

r
* rrcv ,

Joe Chahless, and .'illiar. - . Jones, ^uilty es char**ec

in the indictment," if you so find; or "We further find” these

last fifteen defendants I have mentioned to you, "not guilty,
i

as charged in the indictment,” if you so find, or, n\1e further

find”, either one of these fifteen, "guilty or not guilty’’, as

you may find, letting your verdict speak as to each of the

fifteen. w -

The

responsive tc

you can vrite

clerk has prepared a verdict which you will find

these general instructions; and after each name
r

guilty or not guilty as you may find.
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